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THIS IS VIEW ill WASHINGTON
WHEN UNION MEN VISIT HASD1H
Settlement Proposals Are Drawn Up After
Conference Between Jewell and Others and
the President; If Accepted By Roads, Rehearing of Other Issues Will Be Held By
Labor Board.
Washington, D. C., July 27 (by the Associated
Press) A tentative proposal to terminate the shopmen's strike was drawn up at a conference between President Harding and B. M. Jewell, head of the shopmen,
and other shopcrafts officials.
Western railway executives reiterated their intention of protecting seniority rights of the shopmen who
remained at work and those that have been hired since
the strike started.
Railroads centering in Chicago reported that transportation conditions were practically normal and that
new. employes were being hired in large numbers.
Shopmen of the Grand Trunk railroad at Montreal
threatened to strike because they were asked to repair
equipment of roads in the United States where shopmen
were on strike.
;

Washington, July 27 (by the Associated
Press.) Tentative proposals for the settlement of thft
railroad shopmen's strike were
drawn up today after a series ol
between
President
conferences
Harding and labor leaders headed
M.
of
the
JoweH,
shopmen's
by B,
union.
It was understood that the sugdetails
gested plan for settlement
ot which were withheld by those
uld
formulation-woin
its
participating
be submitted later to executives of the railroads.
The conference between railroad
labor leaders and President Harding at the White House adjourned
late today after, a three and
hour session. There was no
unnouncemont
beyond the brief
statement that the leaders had continued the statement ot their case
which was begun at the morning
B. M. Jewell and his
conference.
associates said they would remain
In the city over night, hut did not
indicate what 1their plans were for
tomorrow.
- '
Seniority Affected.
The settlement proposals apparently had reference to the seniority
issue, which it was generally agreed
was the sole remaining bar to conclusion of the railroad war, or at
least of an armistice in the struggle.
Should the railroad executives
a reaccept the plans, it was said,
ted to the
hearing ot issues which
strike would be held before the railroad labor board, and all other
to adjudication
left
questions
through such a proceeding. B. M.
The labor union, through
Jewell, president of the railway employes' section of the American
Federation of Labor, declared they
rould not comment upon the substance of their discussions with ths
president, except that every point
In the strike controversy had been
gone over. VV. H. Johnston, president of the International Association of Machinists; J. A. Franklin,
M.
president of the boilcrniakers;
F. Kyan,' president of tho carmen;
Timothy Healy, president ot tho
stationary firemen and oilers;
one-ha-

lf

'

ROAD-BUILDIIi-

JHurns, vice president of the
Sheet Metal workers, and Edward
Evans, vice president of the Broth
erhood of Electrical workers, were
In two meetings with Mr. Jewi'll and
the president, the last of which did
not break up until nearly I! o'clock.
Rail Officials Present.
It was understood in Chicago
when the labor group left yesterday
for the capital, that they would re
turn tonight. The decision to ex
tend their stay was taken as another indication that hopeful progress had been made today. T. He
Witt Cuyler, chairman of the Railassociation, was
way Executives'
with President
Harding at the
White House for an hour before
were received,
the strike leader
and It was arranged for Mr. Cuyler
to confer with tho president after
the labor group left. Other railroad officials were in the city.
In the president's hands, while
the conferences proceeded, was a
copy of proposals which representatives of the striking shopcrafts on
the Baltimore and Ohio had received IB a separate meeting with
the management of that road, held
in Baltimore this week.
It was considered possible that
and Ohio plan
the Baltimore
might have been used as a basis for
tentative suggestions.
Must Ho General.
The position of the union heads
who met with the president today
was understood to be that all the
lailroads must concede flic seniority
point, accepting the return of all

James

the strikers.
It was asserted that the proposition of calling off the strike orders,
oven though all but two or three
major roads yielded on seniority-hanot been discussed.' This left
the intimation that President Harding would bring pressure upon the
executives of those lines as a part
of the strike settlement endeavor.
Labor participants to the president's conference on tho railroad
stride had the Unpresslon that
President Harding intended to persuade railroad executives to yield
on the seniority point rather than
to use any forcible means.

THAT WILL MAKE

G

COUNTY SEAT EASY TO REACH BY

RESIDENTS IS PLAN SUGGESTED
Students of Highway Situation Propose Federal Aid and Bond Money Be Spent on Con-cret- e
Thoroughfares That Will Be of Service to Farmers and Business Men.
How best to use the $160,000 road
fund that Bernalillo county will
have available for permanent highway improvements next year Is a
question that is attracting the attention of a number 0f taxpayers
and property-ownerForty thousand dollars will be available from
the two-mi- ll
levy made for the
state highway department; a like
amount will come in as the county's
share of the $2,000,000 slate bond
Issue; the federal government will
put up $80,000 under the federal aid
law. To use this money to the advantage of the largest number of
people Is a problem that will haveto be solved by the county commlss.
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FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 27. New
Mexico: Friday and Saturday, generally fair south, local thunder
showers
north
portion; warmer
north portion Friday.
Arizona:
Friday, generally fair
south, local showers north porllon;
Saturday fair, warmer north portion.
iTiOCAIi REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. tn. yesterday,
ecorded bv the university:

Highest temperature

87

. . . .

23
70
50
52

Lowest
Range
Mean

Humidity at a.
Humidity at 6 o.
Precipitation

m,
tn,

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character ot day..

si

0
22
.

Southwest
.Partly, cloudy

slonerg, with the approval of the
state highway department and the
U. S. bureau of public roads.

Program Suggested.
One suggestion is to spend the
money on roads that connect the
county seat of Bernalillo with im
portant agricultural and trading
points within the county, rather
a highway leadthan to use
ing into other territory outside tho
line.
county
It involves: A concrete road
from Old Albuquerque to Candela- rias, via Duranes and Griegos. This
is part of the main road from Al
buquerque to the Cuba country,
and thus cannot be called a parallel
road to the concrete highway to
Alameda. It will Berve a rich farm
ing country, whose people deserve
good roads upon which to haul thenproducts Into town, and their purchases back to their farms.
A connecting road between Can- delanas or Griegoa and the Ala
meda road. This would thus be
come a part of a direct road from
Old Albuquerque to Bernalillo.
A concrete
or other surfaced
road from Old Albuquerque to
Santa Barbara via Mountain road,which is the direct line to the TlJeraa canyon.
A concrete or other paved road
from Fifteenth street to Old Albuquerque.
The paving of East Central avenue from the city limits to the University of New Mexico. This would
form a part of a main highway to
the Esancia valley, which is valuable for both. business and pleasure.
This portion of the road now is almost impassable, and is in need of
.
paving.
The paving! of South Second,
Third and Fourth streets from the
city limits, atld the paving of Bridge
street, lo connect with the concrete
Continued, on Page Two.i.
,
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Hear Harding Plan.
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RULE TO SAVE

Declare Allowing Men to Return With Rights Will
Make It Hard to Get EmBattle
ployes in New Strike.

12-ROU-

TITLE;
DRAW

ND

sults

at Jersey City

Re-

Decision With
Leonard
Benny
Fighting
to Lead at Close,
in No

(Ily The AnsiM'iatfd I'ren.)
Chicago. July 27 (by tlio AssociDestruction of an inated Press.)
centive to men to remain at work
in case of future strikes will result
if present railroad strikers ate al- NEWSPAPER CRITICS
lowed to return to work with forFAVOR TITLE HOLDER
mer seniority rights unimpaired,
the Western Presidents' commitAssotee on public relations of the
Opinion Is That
ciation of Railway Executives said General
in a statement issued today, in
Challenger Had Better of
the absence from Chicago of B. M.
First Five Rounds But
Jewell, head of the striking shopmen, and his International presiWeakened Near End.
dents, there was no statement from
strike headquarters.
(By Tbe Aanoi'lnled Prena.)
"Not only justice," tho statement
Ringside, Jersey City, N.
said, "but the public interest, demands that in any settlement of J., July 27.
Benny Leonthe strike tho seniority rights of
tho men now working shall be rec- ard and Lew Tendler fought
a
bout
ognized."
that here
Tho statement asserted
honwhich
in
tonight,
"men who are now working have
claims upon tho railways and the ors
slightly' favored tha
public superior to those of the champion
in the
d,

final

strikers."

Above, left to right: Mary Lygo,
Gordon Thome, Mrs. Gordon
Thome. Below: Mrs, Katherine
Thorno and William C. Camp.

(By Central Press.)
Chicago, July 27. Sue or be
sued. That seems to be the motto
of the wealthy and
Thome family, which has been
dubbed the "most sued fnmily in
America."
Right now Mrs. Thome, Sr.,
WOOL
IN Katherine
Gordon being the rest of
her name, widow of the late head
of Montgomery and Ward, is suing
William C Camp,
her
to regain a $350,000 trust fund
P
gift to Camp, who was her second
husband.
Even tho blase "Ioophounds''
Efforts of Small Group of stopped and gave ear when Camp,
testifying in his own behalf, deRepublicans to Lower scribed hia trips with Mrs. Thome
her marriage. His attorney
Schedule Fail; Democrats, before
even cautioned him to be careful
Mrs.
lest
Thome's
Ask Scientific Plan.
reputation
should suffer.
Washington, July 27. Continu
ation of republican opposition to
rates in the wool schedule; a demo
cratic proposal fur a scientific
tariff as a substitute for the pend
ing bill, and the virtual rewriting
ot the Bilk schedule by the finance
committee majority, were outstand
FOR
ing developments today in the tariff situation in the senate.
Senators Lenroot ot Wisconsin,
and Nelson ot Minnesota, voiced
the protests of a small group on
GOAL
the majority Bide against the wool
commiton
roll
calls
the
but
rates,
tee recommendations were ap
majori- Head
proved by overwhelming
of Striking Miners
ties.
characterized
Nelson
Senator
Thinks Mining Will Be
the committee rate of 40 cents a
Resumed; Indiana Govpound and 60 per cent ad valorem
on woolen
cloth weighing not
ernor Will Run Collieries
more than four ounces to the
square yard as an outrage. He said
(By Tbe Amurlatcil PreM.)
it worked out at 100 per cent ad
Washinfiton D. C, July 27, (By
valorem.
the Associated
Press.) John U
Snioot Defends Schedule.
Senator
Kmoot of Utah, in Lewis, head of the striking mincharge of the schedule for tho fi- ers, predicted today that an inter- nance committee majority, said state Joint conference
win ne arthese were very fine cloths; that
within a few days to perthe 40 cents a pound rate was nec ranged
mit a resumption of mining."
essary to compensate the manufac
Governor W. T. McCray. in a
turers for the 36 cents a pound statement
addressed to the public,
of
wool
on
content
rate
the scoured
.lortinrori ih.it "if the strike 1h not
and that the protective rate had determined within five days from
been based on the difference in
date, I will take over one vi
costs of production in this country this
more mines and supply the people
and abroad.
of Indiana with fuel."
Making a similar explanation ot
of cleaning up mines In
the rate. Chairman McCumber as thoWork
district for resouthwestern
serted it it could be shown that the sumption of work was continued.
protective duty was too high, the
Seven mines in' Pennsylvania recommittee and the senate would sumed
operations with the promchange it. So far as the compen- ise of state protection.
satory rate was concerned, he said,
all would have to admit that the
manufacturer was entitled to it, GUARDSMEN ARE SENT
since he had to pay a duty on his
raw product.
TO KENTUCKY MINES:
Walsh Slakes Fight,
TROUBLE IS REPORTED
assaults
his
upon
Continuing
each paragraph in the wool sche(B The Aiwocliifed I'rns.)
dule as they were reached, Senain
Frankfort, Ky., July 27. Twenty-ftor Walsh of Massachusetts,
and two officers
guardsmen
charge of the minority opposition ive
nrHfired to the prop
to the schedule, told the senate the
duties on yarns, which were ap erty ot tho Yellow Creek Mining
proved as originally recommended company in Beii county, along the
by the committee, furnished "the Tennessee state line, by Governor
most outrage case" that had Edwin P. ' Morrow, who received
come In the wool discussion. He reports that miners in that terricharged that the protective duties tory were attacked today by armed
were duties to "bestow special gifts men.
and special favors" upon the spinThe troops will errlvo early to1
ners. His amendment to reduce the morrow. Governor Taylor of
l,o Halted tn send troops
protective rates by ten per cent
31
then
to
and
was rejected
19,
or sheriffs to the state line. The
tho original rates were approved, reports to the governor said a dep31 to 19.
uty sheriff had been wounded In
The democratic "scientific'; tar- an attack today.
was
iff amendment
presented by
Senator Jones of New Mexico, on SERIOUS
is
behalf of the minority members of
REPORTED AT BOSWORTII
the finance committee. Under its
terms the tariff commission would
27
Williamsburg, Ky.. July Combe required, after adequate inves- Eight
men ot Machine Gun
tigation, to recommend to congress pany D, 149th Kentucky Infantry,
tariff rates which in its Judgment will leave here shortly after midshould be fixed by law and the reafor Bosworth, Ky., where they
sons for each recommendation night
be joined by a machine gun demade
Democrats said this would will
from Barbourville, Ky.
leave the authority with congress tachment
Serious trouble at the mines at
to enact rates, an authority which Bosworth
is reported, though the
they contend could not be dele- extent of it could
not be learned.
gated.
In writing the silk schedule, the
OIjD VESSEIi SUNK.
finance committee majority made
Beverely, Mass., July 27. The old
no material change in the duties
on any Bilks except Shantung and frigate Granite State, a contemPongee, but it simplified the sche- porary of the Constitution, fought
dule to a great extent. Under jts her second losing battle with fire
new amendments reported to the yesterday and today rested in an
senate, the specific rates and ocean grave. The vessel, which
bracket classifications approved by was badly damaged by flames a
the house would he eliminated and year ago as she lay'at her pier
provision made for ad valorem du- in New 1'ork, again caught fire
ties on partially manufactured yesterday as she was being towed
silks, thrown silk, cloth and to Eastport, Me., to be broken up.
She sank during the night. The
plushes,
cause of the fire Is not known.
STEEIi PAYS DIVIDENDS.
New York, July 27. Directors
NEW CONCERN CHARTERED.
of the Bethlehem Steel corporation
Santa Fe, July 27. The Triniusual
quarterly dad Warehouse
today declared the
company, a Colodividend on both classes of com- rado corporation, has filed its charmon stock. A statement issued ter with the state corporation comby Charles M. Schwab, chairman, mission and will maintain its state
said that although requirements office In Hagerman, in charge of
had not been earned during the Roy I. Lnckhead, resident Bgent.
second quarter, the corporation's Authorized
capital stock of the
outlook Was so good as to wurrant company is $50,000, of which 1 0
has been issued.
payment from Its reserve funds.
"blue-bloode-

RATES

REMAIN

TARIFF
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Representatives of 148 Major Systems Called forj

Washington, July 27 (by the As- -'-.
A meeting of exsociated Press.)
ecutives ot 14 8 of the major railUnited
States will be
roads of the
called in New York next Tuesday
to consider a plan, for settling the
strike now in progress, T. DeWitt
Cuyler, chairman of tho Associaantion of Hallway Executives,
nounced tonight after a coherence
with President Harding.
While Mr. Cuyler was positive in
his statement that the basis for
proposed settlement of the strike
had not been definitely drawn up,
earlier reports indicated that at
least a tentative plan had resulted
from the conference between President Harding and leaders of the
various railroad labor groups.
Mr. Cuyler added, however, that
"no definite basis" for strike settlement was ready to he placed before the meeting. Tho conference
with the president tonight, he said,
had been devoted to a general survey of tho situation.
President Harding has made no
specific request to the railroad executives, Mr. Cuyler said, when
asked if the question of seniority
rights had been brought forward
at the conference with a view to influencing some railroads vo reconsider their stand against returning these rights to striking shopmen.

-
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, July 28, 1922.
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But thnt'a only one of the suits
family. Some time
ago the younger Thornes, Gordon
and his wife, Virginia Milner
Thorno, were divorced.
Then Mary I.ygo, former Follies
beauty, stepped tito the picture
with two suits. One was against
young Thorne for a cool hundred
thousand, alleging that he promised to marry her and then changed his mind.
And just to prove that she was
no piker and played no favorites
Mary then followed suit with another against Gordon's
mama,
charging that she was responsible
for her son's change of heart.
Both these suits are pending.
Besides these court battles sev
In tho Thorne

eral verbal fights were staged by
the former Mrs. Gordon Thorne.
Jr., and the Follies girl.

On one occasion Mis. Thorne expressed tho fear that Mary was
going to ruin her beauty by throwing acid or some other beauty destroying concoction in her face.
At which statement Mary laughed long and heartily.
In the suit now on trial It Is said
that Mrs. Thorne was
illing to
settle with Camp for $120,000, but
her son refused to allow her to go
through with it.
All In all the courts here will
have to work-- overtime to take care
of the Thorne cases which are
awaited with considerable
eagerness by members of the wealthier
sets.

Claim Conditions Normal.
A second statement issued by the
executives tonight said that western railways, with headquarters In
Chicago, report "transcontinental
conditions continued to be practiA large majority
cally normal."
of the roads, the statement said,
continued to handle more freight
business than a year ago and all
reported innreases in the number
of shop workmen employed.
The Chicago, Kock Island and
raolflc reported 2S7 shopmen added to Its force today; the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe said 288
men were put to work, bringing its
shop force to 55 per cent of normal; the Illinois Central said its
shop force was now 80 per cent
tho Southern
Pacific
normal,
reported that on its lines east of
El Paso Its shop force is iifl per
cent of normal, in Arizona D7 per
cent and on the lines west of El
Pnso 50 per cent; the Chicago,
Burlington and Qulncy said that
1,100 shopmen had been added to
Us force in the last throe days, this
lnoluding 300 today.
Livestock Is Moving.
The Burlington,
the statement
.to July 24
said, from July
brought to the Chicago, Omaha.
Kansas City, St. Joseph and East
St. Louis markets 8.589 car loads
of livestock, only two of which
failed to make tho market. During
the same time, 6ugar refineries on
its lin.es. loaded 410. cars of sugar,
as compared with 417 in the same
period in June, the statement said.
The eastern linos, according to the
statement, have 60 per cent as
many employes working in their
shops now as before the strike

rounds.
Newspaper men about
the ring differed to some
extent in their opinions.
The majority appeared to
favor Leonard at the end
of the bout, although some
declared for a draw. Tendler had the better of the
first five rounds, but Leonard finished strongly.
Leonard was asked why
he did not knock out Tendler, and replied with a
d
grin:
"Southpaws are hard to
solve,"
blood-smeare-

It was 9:13 when Lew Tendler,
the challenger, escorted by a squad
of police, made his way down the
aisle from his dressing quarters
and entorcd the ring. He was clad
in a greenish gray bathrobe ami

was accompanied by his seconds,
Philip Glassman, Morris Tendler.
his brother, and Jack Relnfell.
Champion Leonard entered the
ring a moment later and both
contenders for the title were given a great ovation.
Leonard's seconds were Billy
Gibson, Manny Seaman and Charlie Leonard, his Irother.
Both
Leonard ami Tendler were called
to the center of the ring, whera
the commission physicians examined their hearts and lungs and announced them to be in perfect condition.
Three-ounc- e
,
Difference.
started.
Both boxers had their hands
With attention turned to Washwith soft tape-Thheavily
bandaged
ington, where union and rail exrival managers examined the
ecutives conferred with tho presibandages, and the new gloves were
dent today, the situation here re- taken
from boxes and given to the
mained
practically unchanged. rival seconds. The weights
as anThe labor board devoted its time nounced from
the ring were Leonto routine matters, while the
134 pounds, 15 ounces; Tendcourts here issued injunctions ard
12
ler 13-ounces, the
restraining strikers from interfer- weights pounds,
being taken at 2 o'clock
ing with four other railroads. Re- this afternoon.
Charles
White ot
ports of violence throughout the Chicago
the winner,
challenged
strike area today were few and and
Rocky Kansas of Buffalo, rethere Were no serious disorders.
defeated by Leonard, also
Reports from Montreal said Ca- cently
nadian shopmen on the Grand appeared with his left arm in
Trunk railroad have threatened to splints.
Both fighters appeared more or
join the strike because they were less drawn
and nervous, and Leonasked to repair equipment
for ard appeared a trifle more
drawn
roads in the United States where
than Tendler.
Leonard
leaned
the shopmen were striking.
over the ropes and Jokingly re
marked to a friend at the ringside
LOS ANGELES GIRL TO
that the fight would be over In a
minutes.
Tendler sat quietly
PLAY KANSAS CITIAN few
in his corner with downcast eyes
listened
and
FOR TENNIS HONORS
attentively to the instructions of his seconds.
Tho l ight by Rounds.
Omaha,
Neb., July 27. Miss
Hound one: Tho bell rang at
Louise Hammann, of Kansas City,
and Miss Jessie Grieve, of Los An- 9:28. Tendler was short with two
rights, and then landed a light left.
geles, will meet In the finals Saturinto a clincli and began
day for the Missouri valley singles They fellaround.
Tendler landed a
tennis championship by virtue of dancing
matches left hook to the chest, and followed
winning their semi-finat the Omaha field club courts here with a light left to the body.
(Tendler landed another left and
this afternoon.
of the upper then two sharp rights to the body.
In the
bracket. Miss Hammann defeated Tendler was rushing the champion.
and fell, and
Miss Ruth Hager, of Kansas City, Tendler slipped
standing up, slowly wiped the dust
his
from
In the lower bracket Miss Grieve
gloves. Tendler landed
efeated Miss Sadie Peer, of Kansas a hard left to the champion's
head, cutting his right eye. TendCity,
ler was warned for hitting in a
clinch. They were sparring at the
bell and when he sat down, Leon-E ard
said the cut was caused by a
button. Leonard held a towel to
his eye to stop tho bleeding.
Round Two: Tendler missed two
rights and rushed tho champion
into a corner. Leonard crossed a
hard right to the Jaw. Leonard
missed a right and left. Tendler
had the best of a clinch. Tendler
landed a hard left, and followed
with short uppereuts.
Tendler
landed a short left,. Leonard
to the body,
countered with a
Organization's Duties Are to and followed withright
two short upSee That Coal Mined in pereuts. Tendler continued leading and had the champion coverState is
ing his face with both arms.
Tendler landed hard rights and
Fairly.
lefts to the head and then three
more lefts to the Jaw. Blood wa
(PICIAL DISPATCH TO MOHNIN9 JOURNAL
Santa Fe, July 27. Replying to trickling from Leonard's
a telegram from Secretary Hoover,
Hound Three: Tendler again
head of the federal fuel control
warned for holding in a clinch.
committee. Governor M. C. Mechem was
complained of Tendler's
today advised he would name an Leonard
low
Tendler replied with
organiation to see that coal mined a lefthitting.
swing to the Jaw. Tendler
in New Mexico Is distributed fairly
and sold at equitable prices. The smiled. Tendler had the best ot
state corporation commission also a body toexchange and landed two
the Jaw. There was anpledged to the interstate corpora- rights
in other exchange at close quarters.
tion commission its
Tendler
missed with his left.
every way possible throughout the
Tendler told the champion: "Come
strike emergency.
In and fight."
Tendler rushed
Leonard to his corner at the bell.
TIRE SHOP EXPLODES.
Round
Four: Tendler tapped
Deming, N. M., July 27. The
lightly to the ribs. They exchang- exploding of a blow torch with ed
close
at
range. Tendler landed
was
which Henry Ward
working
resulted in the destruction of the a left to ,the body. Leonard coun- vulcanizing equipment of the Sud- tered with hard right crosses to
den Service station Tuesday morn- Jaw. The champion landed short
ing. The fire spread so rapidly uppereuts. Tendler followed with
that Ward was barely able to es- a cluster of hard uppereuts to the
Leonard spat blood. Leon- cape from the building, his cloth- body.missed
with right and slipped J
ing being burned to a considerable ard
to
his
knees.
Tendler
walked '
extent.
The fire department reTendler
away.
kept punching
sponded to the call promptly and
t
with
his
left.
away
reLeonard
had extinguished the hlaze and
turned the truck to the stutlon in landed hard rights to the bodvj
ou faga Two.)
thirty minutes
, .HJvmunuea
,

1

FORMER RIGHTS
STRIKERS
CONCEDED AS A
ROAD TO PEACE BIG MEETING IN

ID

Chicago,, .luly 27, (By the
Associated Press.)
The basis
for a possible settlement of tho
etrlko of some 300,000 railway
shopmen was suggested by a
member of tho United Stntes

railroad labor board tonight as

fellows:
1. Simp rrnrtxincn wlvo
at work to go to tho
head of the seniority lints, taking precedence over all those
who struck.
3. Strikers to regain pension
privileges anil seniority rights,
hut to rank below the men who
remained loyal to the roads,
hut ahead of new men taken on
during the course of the, strike.
3. New employes who huvo
born filling place
of tho
strikers are to be kept lit tho
service of tlio rmuif, but to
take only seniority to which
they are entitled by length of
actual service.
4. Shop craftsmen who
struck to return to work
tho vngo scale and working conditions put into effect
by the labor board on July 1,
pending a rehearing by the
board.
5. Kallroads to slop outside

VEGASTHEATER
Mayor Blood Compliments
Men on Keeping Order;
Albuquerque Men Make

fed-or-

Speeches.
(n Thr Journal.)

(Special

Las Vegas, X. M., July 27. The
federated shop crafts of Las Vegas
presented their side of the strike to
a large public gathering assembled
at tho Duncan opera house at 8
o'clock last night. The speakers
were Mayor 1'. O. Blood, of Las
Vegan; Kd. Swope, labor leader and
city commissioner of Albuquerque;
E. M. McGuire, of the Las Vegas
striking shopmen, and Carl Magee,
of Albuquerque.
Mayor Blood assured his audience
th;;t the city peace officials were
maintaining a Rtrictly neutral position In the controversy.
He said
that at the beginning of tho strike
he had served notice to tho Santa
t'e officials that the city was capable of handling any situation which
might arise, and that it would not
tolerate the importation of "gunreestablish
to
men."
lie complimented the strikcontracting,,
gional adjustment hoards, and
ing shopmen on their ortlerly and
to drop nil possible damage
good behavior and reaffirmed his
suits growing out of the strike.
confidence in tho Las Vegas men
It was pointed out that such out on strike to maintain
perfect
a sotHeinent took care of the order In their ranks.
strikers, tho loyal employes
Ed. Swope dwelt upon tbe four
and tlio new men, and providmain Issues involved: Concerning
ed, for (submission of tho. origa breaking up of the duties of the
inal grievances to the labor
labor hoard, or the creation of disboard.
trict boards to facilitate the mass of
cases constantly arising for final
decision; the wage cut; the farm
THREE STRIKERS ARE
ing out of work, and tho restoration
and
continued recognition of the
HELD FOR CONTEMPT
men's seniority rights.
OF PICKETING ORDER
Reports Front Outside.
E. M. McGuire read extracts of
communications
AMmclnttd
from the organrrrai.)
(Bjr Hie
Dcs Moines, la., July 27. Arrest ized strikemen's representatives In
of three striking shop men at Fort the east to the Las Vegas organiza
Madison for alleged intimidation tion, Rhowing the effectiveness ot
of workers in the Santa Fe Bhops the strike, where it is felt hardest
there was ordered today by Fed- In the country, namely, the short
coai
eral Judge Martin J. Wade. The lines connecting the
men are charged with contempt of mines In West Virginia with tho
induscourt, for alleged violation of the great eastern trunk lines and
temporary injunction restraining trial center of the east. These key
striking shopmen from interfering roads, according to the communications,, have practically ceased opewith worker. ,
ration, thereby isolating the only
mines In operation and working a
serious handicap on the other gre.v
roads and industries by. cutting off
their supply, of coal.
Carl Magee, thi last speaker of
the evening, talked for about an
hour on the shopmen's cause. He
between the
made a comparison
present shopmen's strike, which, he
a modern
Is
of
the beginning
said,
economical and social revolution,
to the extracting from the English
of Eight Years king of the political and civil rights
of the Magna Charta, and to the
. Knocked From Bicycle By
breaking away from the established
by Luther, and the declaraCar Driven By Woman; church
tion of the rights of religious freedom,
Investigation Called.
A similar public mass meeting
PraM.V
was held Thursday In Raton, with
Ammclntfrt
(B.r The
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 27. some of the same speakers particiPaul Lewis,
hoy, pating.
was almost instantly killed at 3
DIE.
o'clock this afternoon when he
Las Vegas, N. M.. Julv 27. T3r.
was struck by a motor car drivnd Mrs. R. J.
en by Mrs. Ray Halgler, daugh- William Sparks
e
residents of Ias
ter of J. W. Atkinson, proprietor Scott, two
of the Acacia hotel. Iewis was Vegas, died here this eek. Dr.
riding a bicycle at Cascade ave- Sparks had lived here85 since early
nue and Bijou street. His skull In the '70's. Ho was
yearn old.
was orushed. Coroner D. Jf. Law Mrs. Scott was the wlf of K. J.
one
known
tomorhas called an Inquest for
0f the
printScott,
row to determine responsibility ers In the state. She had lived In
Las .Vegas nearly thirty years.
for the accident,
t
tin-ti- er

.
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CONDITION
Weather Is Unfavorable

All

New Mexico and
Reports From Farms and
Ranches Discouraging.
Over

corrpondenr o V!"
Spll
Santa Fe, N. M., July

I"

Almost everybody, young or
likes cookies.
When children beg for sweets
the modern mother knows that
she may safely give them
these wholesome cakes made
from graham, oatmeal, spice
and raisins without any fear
of ill results.
Then, too, it Is always handy
to have a supply ot cookies on
hand for desserts or to pass
around with tea or iced drinks.
And who ever heard of a picnic lunch without a goodly
supply of these delicious little
cakes?
Learn to prepare cookies in
all of their varieties. Full directions aro given in a booklet on baking issued by the
of
Agriculture,
Department
which also contains
recipes
for making breads, rolls, bisand
waffles
cuits,
pastries of
all sorts.
This is a free government
publication and our Washington information bureau will secure a copy for any raeder
who fills out and mails the
coupon below, enclosing two
cents ia stamps for return
postage, lie sure your name
aro
and address
plainly.
old,

'

conditions in
New Mexico for tho week ending
July 25, by V. 8. weather bureau:
The week was warm anu
i'Joudy with local thunderstorms,
ot the
mostly over the north half
Mate. They were generally insufand water
ficient, and streams
supply continue low, while cropx,
generally
tango and stock are Quito
nuffcring from lack ofin moisture.
the bent
are
Northeast counties
condition but even these districts are
lacking moisture and corn, beans,
fodder crops and range are poor and
Large areas arc dry
KtruggllnR.
in central and west counties, where
much Btock is poor and thin and
losses continue. The warmth, however, is favoring irrigated crops,
nnd these are generally doing well.
The harvest of small grain continues in northern valleys, and
threshing and marketing in central
cutting
and south, while the third In
the
vt alfalfa is under way
south and the second in the north.
have
Khipments of cantaloupes
begun, also early apples, pears,
peaches and plums. Cotton Is doIning well and setting heavily.
sects are doing damage in many
districts.
lone: Crops are looking somewhat poorly, as it has been hot and
dry this week, and rains are
needed.
Bpringer: Rains have fallen In
this section, breaking the dry
period and changing things for the
better. A few districts were late
in getting the needed showers, but
prenerally range and pasture have
been greatly benefited and water
holes and Btreams renewed.
Fort Stanton:
Warm, dry
weather and crops and ranges are
Buffering. Grasshoppers and cabbage worms are numerous and injurious.
Truchas: Hot and dry weather
with Just light showers. Crops are
looking poorly. Good rains much
Heeded.
Willard: Only two showers thus
far this month, with .37 inch rainfall, not enough to really relieve
the drouth. Corn is poor; pastures
una ranges are dry and poor. Pinto beans generally a failure. A
hot, dry week; only light scattered showers.
Small
college:
Agricultural
Brain crops are harvested and
threshed. The third cutting of alfalfa is now well under way, with
weather. Cantaloupe
favorable
crop ready for shipment.
Early
apples ripe and on the market.
Las Vegas: Local showers have
occurred but not sufficient to relieve the dryness and restore water
vonrtitions.
f'hftmft! Tint wirlr frnm era
Buffering, except where irrigated.
,. Tres riedras: Showers the 23rd
were of some benefit, but there is
little hope of saving crops.
Bkand: Hot, dry week: gardens a failure and things generally

Weather and crop

iiuj

written

FREDERIC J.

HASK1.V,

Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, P. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a freo copy of the Baking
Booklet.
Name

Street
City
State
look bad, with creeks low and
feed for stock lacking.
Chimayo: Crops drying up from
lack of good rain; little water in
the river. Stock suffering from
lack of grass.
showers
Light
Albuquerque:
only, with high temperature. Corn
In the valley looking good, wheat
harvest under way; range dry.
El I'aso: Unusually
hot, dry
week, and range needing good
rain. Cotton excellent and setting
bolls heavily. Fear and cantaloupe
shipments under way and grapes
Third cutting of alfalfa
ripening.
begun and favorable weather condition. Corn in good condition,
and under various stages of development.
Roswell: One of the hottest
weeks of record; no rain; abnormally low humidity, necessitating
excessive irrigation.
Commercial
peach crop ripening. Range good
to fair eaBt, fair to poor west of
valley.
PROSPECTIVE GROOM DIES.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 27. The
son of Cadlmero Gonzales, a rancher of Variedero, was
drowned In a water hole In the bed
of Conchas creek Monday, while the
boy s father was In the city buying
the youth's wedding outfit. The
boy and two companions were in
swimming.
Germany is now considered a
better field for American plays than
England.

Cadillac 8

Here is a Real One

Four New Miller Cords 2 Extra Casings.
Bumpers- - both Front and Rear.
Paint in Excellent Condition.
Mechanically Perfect.
Can Be Seen

IIOBBS

at

MOTOR

CO,
Phone 434

515 West Central

TENDLER MAKES
WORK
CHAMPION
TO SAVE TITLE

STflfKEH S PROVE
m.

(Continued From Page One.)
Tendler sunk his left in the chamBenny took two
pion's stomach.
right hooks to the jaw. Tcndlur
was pounding his right to Leon- -

;

OLD TRAIL ROAD

4 CASES

THROUGHGALLUP

ARE DISMISSED

ard's jaw at the bell.
Round Five; At this point newspapermen agreed that Tendler wa&
far in the lead. Leonard was short
with a right and then plunged
heavily into Tendler's body, crossing his left to the jaw and hooking

The prospect of a new railroad ple of all adjacent sections into actor Jim Scott of Holbrook is the
temporary president of the organi- being built into the San Juan tion and they are endeavoring to
zation and Burr Porter of Navajo country, connecting with the Santa get" cOiit'iected with Gall.p as soon
Fe at Gallup, has stirred the peo as possible.
is the secretary.
..

TD BEJMPROV.ED

Four strikers charged with assaulting "two old men" several
days ago, were arraigned for a
preliminary hearing before Justice of tho Peace W. W. McClel-In- n
and a I four of the cases dismissed, as the arrests had all
been made in cases of mistaken
identity. The four men who were
cleared of the charge are T. W.
I'lunkett, Robert Nugent, George
Jones and Fred Wernz.
All four men proved absolute
alibis
and the cases against
Wernz and Nugent were dismissed at the request of the state's

ihis right.
Leonard
outfought
Tendler in a clinch.
Leonard put two hard rights in
Tendler's stomach, lie added another. Tendler landed rights and
Tendler
lefts to the
kept dropping his left all over the
He missed tt long left
champion.
uppercut. He had the best of another clinch. Leonard's best showing was in this round.
Round Six: Tendler's right went attorney.
rocked
to the stomach, Leonard
for the stato and
Witnesses
Tendler with a left. He added a even tho two old men, who didn't
Tendlet
to
the
jaw.
look so old, stated the greater
right and left
missed with a left, Tendler began part of the beating had been adto run away and clinch. Leonard ministered
by one nhort, heavy
landed two hard rights to the Jaw. man. All of the men charged witii
hitfor
Tendler was again warned
tho assault were tall and thin.
It might also appear from the
ting low. Leonard began jabbing
with
and
left
his
with
crossing
witnesses
that tho assault was
away
Tendler landed three made by three men Instead of by
his right.
hard lefts to the head. Tho arena seven, as had been stated at the
was in an unroar. Leonard shot a time,
cases
of
Several
volley of rights and lefts to the body
"bravery"
and sent two sharp uppercuts to were brought to light during ho
bleed-lin- g
.the jaw. Tendler's lip were
bearing, one of them being Rev.
and gore was on his chest when Thomas F. Harvey, a minister,
the bell rang.
who saw the men getting poundHound Seven: Leonard predicted ed, maybe to death, and beat it.
before the fight that he would win Several others made no nttem;t
in this round.
Tendler hooked two to assist the injured men.
lefts to the head. Leonard had the
Tendler
better of an exchange.
Ijabbcd rights to the body and hook-jt- d ROAD PROGRAM THAT
lefts to the head. Leonard sent
WILL CENTER COUNTY
two long rights to the jaw. Leonard
'accused Tendler of hitting low.
SEAT IS PROPOSED
Leonard spat out a tooth. Tendler
jsent lefts to the head. They fought
(Continued From jpage One.)
at close range and clinched. Leon
ard uppercut to the jaw and crossfrom the Ulo Grande to Islcta,
ed a left to the body. Leonard road
hooked a right to the Jaw. He re- now being built.
According to M. L. Fox, who ha3
peated. Leonard was coming back made
a study of the subject, $160,-00- 0
strongly.
will pay for the concrete paving
Round Fight: Tonuier jaoDeo of seven
miles of road, The imwith his right and crossed with his
program he has laid out
left. He landed two lefts to tho provement
will include about six miles. Th
jaw in a clinch. Both swung at South Second, Third and Fourth
long range. Leonard sent two haru
paving, he believes, could be
risrhts to the body. Tendler hooked street
by the county, and would be
three hard rights to the head. The done
worth
the investment in giving easy
champion was reeling with rights access
It would take
and lefts to the jaw. The champion care ofto dthe bridge. settled
part of
hung on and talked to Tendiei the county thickly
would be
that
angrily. Tendler ran the champior. unable, because otpossibly
cost
the
burden,
around the ring shouting to the to make the
improvements.
referee that Leonard was holding.
With
from
the
proposed
paving
Leonard shot a left to the jaw. Old
to Santa Barbara,
Tendler smiled at tho champion and Albuquerque
that suggested at Harelas, the
and took a hard left uppercut to
ot Albuquorqua would be practhe jaw. Tendler pounded his left city
surrounded by a paved road,
tically
to the body and when the bell rang all outside
the city limits, it was
Tendler asked "how's that?"
out
"That was nice work," replied pointed AH yesterday.
Outside City.
Leonard.
All
territory thus outlined be-ia
Round Xiao; Tendler hooked his outsidetho
limits. Mr. Fox
tho
left to the Jaw and body. Leonard lieves the city
expenditure of the roaa
landed a hard right to the jaw. They
money in those sections would be
kept up an animated conversation, of greater value to the people of
Leonard landed a hard left to the Bernalillo county than to use the
body and hooked a right to the Jaw.
on a canyon road. He bases
He landed another left. Leonard funds
belief on the amount of people
missed a long uppercut and then tho
and the general value
served
to be
Rent a hard left to the Jaw. Tendto the residents and
ler rocked the champion with a left accruingof Bernalillo county. It is
to the chin. Leonard danced away beiieved, too, that federal aid may
grinning. Leonard sent a hard right not be always available, and it is
t0 the body. Leonard
uppercut proper to use it when it can be obsharply to the jaw with a right.
in places where road imTendler had tho advantage of in tained,
provement is most needed.
fighting at the bell.
The matter has been discussed
Ten:
Round
clinched. with the county commissioners, who
They
Tendler missed a right. Leonard are Interested.
The only objection
hooked two rights to the body. He raised is that the government ensent another and followed with a gineers might declare that the
right to the Jaw. He sent two
road is parallel to the Alasharp uppercuts to the jaw. Leon- meda road. It is believed this ob
ard jabbed lightly and then sent jection can be overcome by explaln- both fists to the face.
Leonard mr that the uanaeiarias rnmi m
kept leading and landing with his part of a direct connection between
rights. Leonard sent two short up- the county seat ana i:uDa.
percuts and rushed Tenller to the
R. F. Asplund, director of the
ropes. Tendler fought back and state tnxpayors'
association, will
sent three left hooks to the Jaw. hold a conference with the county
Tendler backed away. Leonard commissioners tomorrow and
Jumped like a cat, smashing two
of tho road matter likely wil,
rights to the jaw and sending the be brought up lor nis consiaeruuun
to
the ropes. Tendler
challenger
fought back.
...
Round
Eleven:
They Jabbed UMPIRE IS SUPREME
away at long range. Leonard was
DECISIONS
BASE
IN
short with two uppercuts. They
clinched. Leonard began his dancLEAGUE HEAD RULES
ing tactics. He landed two right
hooks, a short right uppercut and
(By The Aumrlntrd rrf.)
a left to the Jaw. They exchanged
New York, July 27. President
close together. Tendler sent lefts John A. Heydler of the National
to the head. Leonard landed a ter- League Jnday disallowed the prorific short uppercut to the chin tests of the Brooklyn club to
and brought blood from Tendler's
decisions which It claimed
mouth. They fought furiously at were faulty and resulted in losses
close range. Tendler missed witn of the games played against New
Jabbed with York July 4 and St. Louis July 10.
his right. Leonard
lefts, feinted and sent a left to the The games will not bo replayed.
a neutral
to
Tendler
law, rushing
The Brooklyn contention in both
comer. Leonard seemed to be grow-- : cases was based on a rule regardIn stronger.
the obstruction of a base by n
Round Twelve: Leonard sunk a ing
fielder waiting to tag a runner.
Tendler
stomach.
to
rleht
the
Whether there actually Is obstrue-tiorushed In. landing lefts to the Jaw.
is a matter of the umpire's
He swung a hard left to the Jaw judgment which Is never reversed.
Leonard
and rleht to the head.
landed with rights and lefts. Leon.
Journal Want Ads bring result.
nrrt hart he better of a vicious exThey
change at close auarters.
danced around. Leonard landed
short rights to the Jaw, sent both
honl to the body and rushed
C.
Tmifiw m the rones. Leonard SPECIALIST IN OCCLAB
missed a right uppercut and hookREFRACTION
ed two rlancine rights to me jaw.
Leonard sent two hard rights to
Phone 1057-Y107 8. Fourth.
the Jaw. Leonard uppercut with1
rights and lefts. They were fight-ing hard at the gong, Meet.
Both Want New
On the way to his dressing room,
Leonard made this statement to his
brother, Joe, who gave it to the
Associated Press:
"I was stunned in the first round
GLASS
PAINT
when Tendler butted me in the eye
with his head. Tho blow had me
CEMENT
PLASTER
stunned for four rounds. 1 am
decision
anxious for a fifteen-roun- d
bout with Tendler."
When Tendler was shown this
statement, he smiled and stated
that his manager, Philip Glassman,
would speak for him.
Glassman said:
"Everyone who saw the fight is
423 North First Street
satisfied
that Tendler pounded
Leonard's eye with a punch. Why
didn't he squawk when he claimed
Tendler butted him in the eye, as
that Is the only round in which he
didn't squawk.
"Tendler will gladly box Leon-iarfor a decision, for, I am sure,
ho can do much better, as he did
Best work guaranteed.
inot d0 as he expected knock him
Prices moderate.
iout."
tax-pave- rs

Nothing Over $2.98

From
Points Along the Line
Gets $15,000 Appropriation From Arizona.

Meeting of Boosters

Absolutely not a single pair of shoes priced more than $2.98. This
is your last chance. Get your supply of shoes now. Do not wait for
'higher prices. ,. .When again will you buy shoes at such prices?

Gallup, N. M., July 27. Representatives of a better roads association met at Holbrook, Ariz., last
Saturday for the purpose of discussing road conditions along the
National Old Trails. There were
3 5 delegates
present from towns
along the route from Los Luna, N.
M., and Barstow, Calif.
As a result of the meeting tho
state of Arizona agreed to appropriate an additional $10,000 fork
temporary repairs to the
road. The meeting voted resolutions requesting that the

Only 2 Days Left

Lupton-Holbroo-

of Arizona designate
legislature
the road between Holbrook and the
New Mexico state line as a state
highway. The meeting also passed
a resolution asking the state legislature to designate the road between St, Johns, Ariz., and Gallup.
N. M., a state highway.
It Is believed that these requests
will be granted, as the people of
Arizona are anxious to get a connection road between the fertile
farm valley lands ot Arizona and
tho market afforded by the town
ot Gallup and the railroad facilities that can be utilized over this
route, in getting farm produce to
markets elsewhere.
Another meeting wille held on
August 24, at which time it is anticipated a much larger delegation
At that time a
will be present.
permanent Old Trails Association of Northern Arizona will be formed. Officers of the association
will be elected, who will be permanently installed. At present Sena- -

MANUFACTURERS SALE SHOE STORE
V.

301 NORTH FIRST

mnwiBl

Special Values For Friday's Selling
Our customers expect summer merchandise to be reduced during'
July and we are meeting your expectations in fullest measure.
The thrifty woman is buying now!
SALE

MID-SUMME- R

Women's

Band and bodice
tops. Tight or loose knee. All first quality. Both
regular and extra sizes.

Gingham Dresses

Forest Mills Vests, 29c

Fine or Swiss ribbed. Band or bodice tops.
Made of first quality materials. Very special.

For Women and Misses, $3.49
chronics indlaestinn
will find Quick
from a few doses of Dr.
Caldwell's SyruD Pensin.

Misses' Waist Union Suits, 75c

Dresses beautifully trimDainty Gingham
med in Organdie and Pique collars and cuffs,
other are embroidery trimmed. Large and
small checks and plaids. Belted styles, some
with sash and deep hem. Values up to $10.00.
On Sale
...$3.40

relief

It gives you artificially the
tiennin nature may havede- nrived you of and the lack of
which causes dvsDeDSIa. You
will find it much more effective
than chewing tablets and flavored
candies.

DR. CALDWELL'S

Boys' Wash Suits

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin eon.
tains ingredients effective In dyspepsia and constipation. It is a combination of Egyptian Senna and other
simple laxative herbs with pepsin.
The formula is on the package. It has
ben successfully used for 30 years.
Try it I One bottle will prove its worth.
HALF-OUNCBOTTLE FREE
Few escape cmuti'tidtion, so even if ymi da
not require a laxativt at this moment let me
send you a
"Trial Cottle of my

The styles that Boys like, in good qualities
at less than regular price Friday. All well made
Peter' Pan suits, In grey, blue and tan combinations sizes. Friday Special
$1.89

,...t

Extra Special

2

Fine ribbed white cotton. First quality. Ages
to 12 years.

.

421

44.

Gowns and Chemise, 75c

Gowns are slipover kimona style. White cheor bodice style. Trimmed with
mise in built-u- p
lace edgings and embroidery. Sizes 36 to 44.
75
,
Friday

Crepe de Chine Chemise, $2.50

or bodice styles, trimFlesh color. Built-u- p
med with fine Val laces and insertion, and
the lace medallions. Shoulder straps of lace or
ribbon. Sizes 36 to 44.
$2.10
Friday

alue in Middy Blouses
98c

Buy the
Gordon Hose

"Hard to

Wear

BAI.UKinUB LUMIiRII CO.
I'hnnt 403.
Soutb First Strict.

C.

thi.-phas-

DISTRIBUTING STATIONS
THE RETAIL
by this company are, in the broadest

LUMBER

B

OYS all like our play automobiles. They
have double disc steel wheels and large
rubber tires, just like the illustration.

Regular

equipment
horn, etc.

includes

brake,

moto-mete- r,

They are sturdily built, to withstand the hard
knocks of healthy outdoor play.
Priced at $13.50.
In addition to the play automobiles, this display at our store includes velocipedes, coaster
wagons and scooters.

'

d

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
FIGHT
HAS A LEGAL
PURCHASE
OVER BOOK
'. CoriMponileiiee to Tbj Journal.)
A
-- '
Las Vegas, N. M..
Book
representative of th Western"World
company, publishers of the
Book," has brought action to compel the county trusjiep to honor
a warrant for ?G,950 In payment
for 10 nets of thu book. Treasurer
Sanchez Is said to novo refused to
honor tho warrant of County Superintendent B. F; Baca. C. J. Kobcrts,
book
jef Santa Fe, represents the
'concern, and O. O. Askren and C. (.
treasurer.
Hedgcock repressnt the

(speel.

E2AABB
Phone 305
First and Copper.
Have
We
It"
It's
Hardware,
if

J'y

,

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

meaning of the phrase, "symbols of service". For
instance, at any Continental station you may
have the crank -- case drained free of charge.
Courteous attention, full measure, dependable
quality these mean much to the motoring
public. This Company is always striving to give
its patrons more and more reason to appreciate
the service that it is rendering. For it is fully
aware that its growth depends entirely upon this
1

appreciation.

'

Hemstitching

POLAftNB

CONOCO
The Balanced Oasoline

CtM Bmsji.

Buy Conoeo
Thty

thtrngt.

machines.
Needles for all makes of
machines.

43S-- J

t

"

QtMjlWM

AlbujuTu4

Machine Co.
Phone

f

Th mm tin and ttthtr making
" Ctnitntntal Strttc Slaiitn.

(A Cetenato Coreoretfsa)

Sutte

Singer Sewing
at 117 Gold Avenue

MtOf

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Boise

Now

The Perfeot

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS

Machines sold and rented on easy payments.
Liberal allowance for old

of buttons.

quality white Sateen bodice style,
with wide double to the hip hem. Sizes 36 to

Growing
Storo
rhono 383

er

V

plenty

MRde of good

Tlie
Glass-Lumb-

Made with

White Sateen Slips, $2.95

Sizes 16 to 20, to close out Friday. Each

Syrup Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that
you will have it handy when needed. Simply
send your name anaHadrtts to Or. W. B.
CaUwell, J14 W'ajfimjcon St., Montcelio,
Hi. Write me today.

Wind Shield

Union Suits, 65c

Fine ribbed white cotton.

.

SUFFERERS from

H. CARNES

AUTOMOBILES

M

Saturday, July 29th, is Positively Our Last Day Here

n

PLAY

m

1

um-pirc-

Here is the Finest of All

I.IIIM

v

I
viit;."'wr'(

Pueblo
Great Falti
Salt Lake City

Oil

Out'
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the dark" as to the Identity of
the sender or his capacity in offiIS
cial circles of organized labor.
"The White" House railed me
yesterday, asking if I knew this
man,", said Mr. Gompers. "I told
CITY
them I did not. and had no record
of him ns an official of American
labor. I consulted all the records,
in Washington and in such eastern
cities as 1 could reach, and even
rail headquarters at
telephoned
Chicago in an effort to learn who
was J. Cleve Dean. No one knew
An inter-cit- y
gathering nf repanything about him, or had ever resentatives
of the seven Kiwanls
heard of him, and I Informed tho
clubs in New Mexico has been
White House to .that effect.
"I am positive of one tiling, and planned by1 the local club for
on the occasion of
that is that the author of the letter September
tho visit of George H. Xloss,
to President Harding is not chairpresident of Kl wants.
man of employes publicity assoto the other clubs In
ciation. In view of tho undeter- Invitations were
sent out yesterstate
the
mined position of the man, I am
H. I". Robinson, secresurprised the president answered day by
tary of the Albuquerque club.
him.
Mr. Ross, who was selected as
"The longer I think about it, international
at the
president
the more I am convinced that J. recent convention
Toronto, tu
Cleve Dean was just a 'straw man,' on his first officialat tour
o the
set up by interested persons, for
iir the United Ktates. Ho
a purpose which should be plainly clubs
will pass through Albuquerque
evident."
on his way from the Pacific
coast to Dallas, where he will
atti'?icl a district convention.
He
OLD TIME RESIDENT OF
will be in the city five hours.
GALLUP PASSES AWAY This will probably be his only
stop in Arizona and New Mexico.
An elaborate dinner meeting is
(Pperlnl Currespnndence in The Jonrnnl.)
Gallup,' N. M., July 27. On Tues- plunned by the local club for the
of his
evening
plans for the
day afternoon occurred the death affair having visit,
been made at a
of George Myers, one of the old recent meeting of the executive
residents of the city. He had been board. It will be a ladies' night
with an entertainment program
a citizen of Gallup for thlrty-nln- o
years, coming to the city in 1883. of music and dancing. Mr, Hu.ss
when the plans for the building of is expected to make the address
the old Atlantic and Pacific rail- of the evening.
road were being matured. He was
6 7 years of age, and is survived by
a wife and five children, all of them
grown.
Mr. Myers was born in
Pa., and came west with a
of other young men who were
seeking a place In the west to settle.
He had worked at various trades
during his residence here, but for
(B. Th AMurlatrit PrcM.)
many years had been engineer a!
Chicago. July 21 (by the Assothe city water plant, until a few ciated
American league
Press.)
years ago, when tho work became club owners,
meeting here today,
too strenuous.
the ban prohibit
While he had been ailing for a voted to remove
from participating in
year or more, death came suddenly ing nplayers exhibition
games, pro
from heart failure. Funeral serv- vided
they secured the consent of
ices were held Thursday afternoon the club
president and then gained
from the home.
tho permission ot K. M. Landis,
baseball commissioner.
This, club owners said, will remove possibility of a recurrence of
the situation last year when Babe
Ruth, Bob Meuscl and Bill Piercy.
of the New York Yankees, were
fined their share of the world's
series receipts for participation In
exhibition games in violation of
Commissioner Landis' instructions.
'"'
The club owners decided, however, that players will not be allowed to participate in exhibition
contests after October 31. This
action, it was stated, will give players two or three weeks to appear
in exhibition games, but will not endanger their running the games de-so
late In the season as possibly to
tract from their ability.
It was also agreed that not more
than threo players from any one
club can play on any single team in
an exhibition game.
To Immortalize. IMayern.
The American league voted to
accept the offer of the fine arts
at Washington to
commmlssion
erect a tablet in East Potomac park
to commemorate baseball. According to plans made today this tablet
will take the form of a bronze
shield and at the end of each season
tho name of the American leaguo,
player most valuable to his club
wili be added to the shield.
Relief from the draft will be
sought at a joint meeting of the
American and National leagues to
be held here August 14.
The recent deal between the New
York and Boston clubs, involving
the transfer of Joe Dugan Tnd Elmer Smith from Boston to New
York in exchange of five Yankees
was not even discussed.
in
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PLANS

STRAW

AUTHOR OF NOTE
TQ WHITE HOUSE
President Gompers Says J.

Dean, Who Got
From Harding Is
Mythical Character.

Cleve
Reply

rresi.)
(By The
New York, July 27 (by the Associated Press.) That "a man of
personage,
straw" a ' fictitious
without official standing in labor
circles sent President Harding
the message last night which drew
a lengthy reply from the White
House reiterating the government's
position on the rail and coal
strikes, was the belief expressed
here today by Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation ot Labor.
The message to JVlr. Harding
predicted that "to nttempt to operate the mines or the railroads by
military forces, or to attempt to
draft men," would result In tho approach of "the long predicted war
between capital and labor." Tt
vas signed "J. Cleve Dean, chairmen railway employes publicity
association."
Tho president addressed a reply
to the alleged author of the message, in which he said in pnrt:
"If you mean to challenge the
righteousness of free men to be
protected in their lawful pursuits
against interference and violence,
I will be glad to Join you in submitting the question to the decision of the American people."
Writer Not Known.
Mr. Gompers expressed surprise
that the administration should
over
have shown such concern
the "J. Cleve Dean" message, as
to have replied to It, especially
since the labor leader asserted, the
White House apparently was "all
Awoc-lato-

'
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CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
U.S. A.
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NEEDMPLEf
Congressman From Illinois
Says Payment of Reparations Now Will
Trade Standards.

Lower

(Hy The Associated rrcss.)

Aurora, 111., July 27 (by the
Associated
Press.) Congressman
Ira C. Copley of this city, who
has just returned from an extended economic survey of Europe
for tho United States government,
favors a moratorium on International obligations, he said today.
after visiting tho
"No man
towns and villages ot
ruined
France." said Congressman Copley, "can question France's moral
if
right to great reparations. But
France were to get that which
she asks, it would bring about
the economic collapse of the civilized world."
Mr. Copley said that the first
step necessary to rcstoro prosperity to the United States and
the world was an agreement to a
moratorium of at least two years.
ire declared himself satisfied
that France, in the economic Interests of the world, must reduce its demands for reparations
to actual cost of repairs, which
he figures at one to one and
If France
billion dollars.
should insist on the payment ot
awarded by
the $54,000,000,000
the Versailles treaty, Oermany
would bo compelled to continu!
on its lowered standard of living,
and tills would bring about a
lower standard in the United
.States and over the entire world
to meet the competition of the
German workmen, Mr. Copley believes.
Will Demoralize. Market.
"So long as Germany must pay
the tremendous reparations France
demands," said the congressman;
"Germany will have to flood the
world's markets with her goods to
raise tho money. And to win the
world's markets she must sell her
goods at a lower figure than
those ot the country to which she
sends her products. To produce
her goods nt the required vastly
lesser cost, r.ermany must pay her
workers a low wage. They are
getting on the average of about 30
cents a day in gold, the Frenchman about $2, and the Briton
about tho same."
one-ha-
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Yorlcf July 27. Vincent
Richards of Yonken, N. Y., and
Howard Kinney, of San Franwere tho successful senii-f- l
SI cisco,
.alists in today's play of the
11 Metropolitan Lawn Tennis championships, and will meet in the
finnl round tomorrow.
Klnsey. to win from S. Howard
Voshell, of Brooklyn, and Richards, to defeat Zenzo toShimizo. of
play five
Japan, were forced
sets, each developing some of
seen
tho finest tennis
during the
week on the courts of the CresI
cent Athletic club of Brooklyn.
Richards won
Kinsey's score was
0;

5;

4.

4.

4;

2;

In the third round of the doubles play Alexander lller and Murray Vernon were eliminated by
V. P.. Havens and L. Seabury,
In the fourth rour.d
William Tildcn and his youthful
partner. A. L. Welner, defeated
L. O. French and Hugh Oakby,

TERRORISM AT MIXES.
Middlesbo.ro, Ky.,
27, (By
the Associated Press.)JulyOne miner
was wounded and about a dozen
others narrowly escaped serious
at Bryson Mountain, Tenn.,
this morning when a party of alleged strike sympathizers fired a
fusillade of shots at them as the
miners were en route to work, it
was lcarnefi here late today. The
entire territory is reported as terrorized as tho result of 200 armed
miners parading through the mine
region last night and today.

yoidesx

1'rvu.)

Dublin, July 17 (by the Associated Press. ) Tho free state
troops, pushing their campaign in
the south, have advanced into a region where almost every road has
been rendered impassuble.
They
now face innumerable
concealed
mines, which have been laid for
the purpose of encompassing their
destruction; hence they are moving
warily.
Fighting is in progress, and the
national troops are meeting with
strong opposition, though the exact location of tho fighting Is not
known here. The nationals arc
reported to be attacking the irregulars from three sides, bombarding
their positions with light field
Both
pieces ami machine guns.
troops anil civilians are displaying
heroism, the civilians assisting In
bringing In tho dead and wounder
under intense tire.
A hundred civilians were rescued
from the regulars today at Kathdow
iey Kings county including Colonel
at
Reynolds, who was kidnaped
Sligo some time ago.
A party of free state troops were
ambushed today near Kilniullock,
Limerick county. A fierce engagement ensued and three free
staters were killed. The casualties
among the irregulars are not
known.

AN OLD

6;

(Uj 'J'Le Assuciutcii I'ri'M.)

ROCK
Bob

1:124-2- 8

liarlmcr Street,

DENVER.

COLO.

50-In-

Dollar

1

ch

Circular
Lunch Cloths
Firmly woven

Lin-en- e,

lace

edge, centers of
lace insertion and
blue embroidered
designs.
Each . . .

SI

.$1

Twenty-Eight- h

We have held spectacular DOLLAR DAY SALES before, but few with values to
compare with this great sale tomorrow. Every article has been sacrificed for
immediate clearance.

RAILWAY GUARD
KILLED IN YARD
SAN BERNARDINO

Dresser Scarfs

(II; 'Jno Aaaucliiltd Press.)

San Bernardino. Calif., July 27.
iioy ii. Burton, a special guard
employed in tho yards of the Hanta
Fo railroad, was shot and killed
Burton's body was
here tonight.
found an hour after six shots had
been heard. His revolver was still
clutched in his hand. Investigation
showed he had tired three of th
kIx shots.

Muslin

i

Dresser Scarfs, $1.39 values, embroidered in blue, pink, lavender and
J
yellow, on good quality linon.
18x54

(J--

V J--

Each

fine soft white Muslin, a very
durable quality for gowns,
underwear, etc. Five yards . .

36-inc-

h

,$i

Huck Toweling

Huck Towels

Toweling, a 20c value. Seven

Apron Gingham

(J--

Comes in cream, white, and ecru, self
bordered, hemstitched edge
Five yards

0

Bead Necklaces
Splendid assortment of popular beads
in pearl and fancy; tango and white,
amber, black and red, etc.
tDA
Each
A timely article

Snaps

Colgate's Talcum

Marked to sell at 23c a can. several
!
good odors to select from.
Seven cans
(J--

V-i--

for fall sewing; black
(t-

Children's

J) JL

Laces
German and French Val Laces in
(I I
bolts; widths from VHnch
tDX
to one inch. Two bolts

12-ya- rd

state department tonight,
quoting a memorandum presented

$1.39 Dress Shields
Ever ready Dress Shields on splendid
quality net linings; held firmly
in place. Each
fpJL
J-

and white, all sizes.
Twelve cards

NTKIl VENTION LIKELY.
Havana, Cuba, July 27.
intervention in Cuba depends
upon the financial measures taken
and legislative
by the executive
branches of, the Cuban government, says a statement issued by
1

French Gingham

ch

Beautiful quality ginghams in plain
colors, checks and plaids; 69c
GJ"J
PX
values. Two yards

Ct

y

yardsvX

Shirting Cheviot

32-In-

j

45c Curtain Marquisette

J

inches wide in stripes and plain
colors of tans and blues; a strong
material for hard wear. Six yards tpx"
28

Good quality Apron Checks of blue
J
and white, and brown and white.
27 inches wide. Seven yards ....tpi- -

Deputy
Keyes today in tho closing argu-.mein the second trial of Mrs.
for the
Obenchaln
Madalynne
murder of J. Belton Kennedy. Mr.
Keyes began his address to the
after Jud Rush
jury this afternoon
had closed a two-daargument for
the defense.

splendid quality Huck

17-in-

16x33 plain white Huck Towels, made
of good heavy huck; will stand &-- t
$JL
hard usage. Eight for

3--

Sox

4

"Effel" brand, highly mercerized finish, in black, navy, brown and
(Ji
white. Three pairs
j)X

--

tho

by Major General Enoch Crowder,
special representative in Cuba of
President Harding.

Ladies' Buster Brown Hose
39c value highly mercerized hose; all
sizes, m black and brown.
Three pairs

BOY IS DROWSED.
Grand Junction, Colo., July 27.
Theodore Layton, 19 years old, son
of E. Y. Layton, was drowned tonight in the Colorado river while
swimming with a number of companions. Efforts to rescue Layton
were made but did not prove

yj

Umbrellas
Women's fine black umbrellas;
fancy handles. Each

begin flow-

ering in June and continue to do so
until frost appears.

J)J.

50c Printed Kerchief Linon
Beautiful patterns on light,
and dark grounds, 40 inches
wide. Three yards

mm

medium

vl

Pajama Checks

FOR THl ReLIEF"0F

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp,

Colic, Diarrhoea
-

i

$1.25 Silk Eponge

wide; shades of honey
dew, orange and periwinkle. YardePJ

36 inches

(T-

$1.39 Dotted Swiss
Imported Dotted Swiss, guaranteed permanent finish; all new high colors, including red, navy, Copenhagen,
Alice blue, etc. Two yards
Limit, six yards to a customer.

vl

Voiles
inches wide, colorful designs on
grounds of navy, black, brown, orange,
(Jtangerine, raspberry and
2
periwinkle.
yards

pl

Fine Batiste

Children's Footwear

The "Dainty Maid" and "Sun Shine"
brands in beautiful color combinations,
including green, lavender, blue,
black, navy, etc. Three yards

Children's Shoes and Slippers of canvas, patent and kid; white, brown and
black; all sizes up to 2; button &t
and lace. Pair

t-

-- SOLD EVERYWHERE

Ladies' Silk Hose

Pure thread silk hose in white and (J
cordovan; values to $1.89. Pair ..$A

40

35c value, an excellent quality of fine
check Pajama Cloth, 36 inches
wide. Four yards
pJL

$3.50 Crepe Kimonas

Fifty Crepe Kimonas made of serpentine and Windsor
plisse crepe, in plain colors and fancy patterns, on grounds
of Copenhagen, gray, rose, helio, pink, etc.
(g-- j
Each
tPX

NEW LABOR LAW.

,

$2.75 Jumper Dresses

Made of Eamie Linene in rose, tan, jade, Copenhagen,
pink and white; neck, armholes and pockets
rick-rac-

1

k

trimmed. Each

50 Bungalow Aprons

Made of good quality gingham in stripes and checks, in
colors of blue, pink, green, brown, orchid, etc.; trimmed
k
with fancy cretonne and black piping; also
and embroidery trimmed. Each
; . . . .

charged

CASE

rick-rac-

AS YOU LIKE IT

with

throwing rocks at Pat Kozlowskl
and John Ollphant, two employes
at the shops, was given a $25
suspended fine by Justice of the

METROPOLITAN CIGAR CO.

shoulder
straps. Each

Friday, July

IN

THOWING

Ewing,

trimmed
Each

...

1.

FINE SUSPENDED

Womens fine pink
wash satin Camisoles; lace and insertion
trimmed;
ribbon and lace

trimmed ; pink,
white, orchid and
blue.
Each

2:

4;

Womens soft white
Muslin Petticoats,
wide
embroidery

splendid assortment o f batiste
night gowns; lace,
organdy, embroidery and ribbon

El Paso, Tex., July 27. Chihuahua's new lahor law, known as the
"strangle law" will go into effect
August 15, according to Chihuahua City newspapers.

B rnchManiiier Wiuiteii

Camisoles

A

Puolnu, Colo., juiy Z'i. A heavy
rain, almost reaching the proportions of a cloudburst, undermined
200 feet of the Denver and Rio
Grande Western railroad traci
miles south o Castle Rock, Colo.,
late this afternoon, according tu
local railroad officials. All Ualnsj
are delayed several hours, although
southbound trains are now running
lover the northbound truck urounu
jthe washout. Wrecking crews ex-- !
pect to have tho track passable by
2 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

v

SPIRIT

Petticoat

Night Gowns

GRANUEjN CUL0RAU0

American waterlllies

jiule ofor

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
STORE: WITH A NEY

ruffle at bottom;
some
are ribbon

CLOUDBURST WASHES
1110
ON
OUT TRACK

SHERIFF LOOKS INTO
PASTOR IS REMOVED
TROUBLE
REPORTED
FROM LAWT0N CHURCH
SECTION';
IN
PAJARIT0
FOR, UNSEEMLY ACTS
Undersheriff Fred Fornoff was
(fly Thf Assnrlnted 1'ress.)
lute last night to Pajarito
called
27.
the
Lawton, Okla., July
(by
Rev. to investigate a report that there
The
Associated
Press)
Inquiries
Thomas J. Irwin, former pastor had been a disturbance.
of the First Presbyterian Church by telephone in the neighborhood
of Lawton, Okla., on trial here failed to disclose that anything had
It was rumored here
before the judicial commission of occurred.
the El Reno presbytery on ec- that a man had been killed and
a fight.
been
clesiastical
charges was found there had
guilty early today on threo counts
and indefinitely suspended from
WANTS WOMAN IIANGKI).
the Presbyterian church of the
Los Angeles, July 27. The as- U. S. A
that the evidence in the
was adjudged sertlon
Tho minister
evidence in the case warrants the
of
tho
following charges:
guilty
penalty" was made by
1.
That he disciplined mem- "extreme District
Asa
Attorney

COURT
HOUSE

New

WITH

IN

bers of tho Lawton congregation
without duo prooess, as provided
by church regulations.
2.
That he swore to a false
affidavit to obtain an injunction
in distrcit court restraining interference with his conduct ot the
Lawton church.
iAROUND TH&i
3.
That he brought disrepute
the Presbyterian church
Upon
aa a whole by wading into a public pool garbed in a bathing suit
and marrying a couple also weiring bathing suits.
The trial commission announced
that the verdict was unanimous
on each separate count.
The commission
took notice
Flora M. Sandoval has filed suit
in the district court gainst Oneslmo that Mr. Irwin had filed his into
tention
to
be
due
n
an
Chavez for $219, alleged
perfect
the synod of Oklahoma,appeal
on a promissory note.
which
Ismeets in October.
Marriage licenses have been
sued to the following: Juan Baca
Aboth
of
and Delevina Gonzales,
NEW BILL AT
lbuquerque; Joseph O. Maidow, of
CRYSTAL
Houston, Texas, and Billy Kathe-ryn- e
TONIGHT
Ervin, of Albuquerque; Albert
V. Fuller and Lena R. RIcketts,
W'hat Is said to bo the funniest
d
both of Albuquerque; Richard
bill in the repertoire of the Famous
and Lula M. Burke, both of Players company,
now
at
Albuquerque.
the Crystal nnprn. hnncmplaying
will n
A divorce complaint was filed in presented
tonight. "Put and Take"
the district court yesterday by Leo
a. larco
featuring Walter
H. Hanson against Bessie II. Han- "Bozo" St.comedy
of
Clair, the
son. The couple were married in black face entertainers.premier
Mr, St.
Canton, S. D., in 1913. They have Clair is particularly adapted for the
one child, Opan Hanson, aged 7, various idlosyncracieg called for In
who is in the custody of the mother, the character he assumes In "Put
whose last residence was Alpha, find Take" nri lha rn.v,;w1 equa
Minn. Mrs. Hanson formerly lived tions he gets himself into during the
here.
course of the plot are laughable In
the extreme. An entire change of
vauaevme numhers Is scheduled for
EAST AND WEST MEET
tonight. Baby
will be seen
FOR TENNIS TITLE AT again in some Betty
new songs and
dances.
BROOKLYN TOURNEY

('Mt

j

.

I

1R

Three.'

FREE STATE TROOPS

ON

Hay-war-

The aroma allures. The
flavor assures, a keener

of finest Java leaf

Imported

I

Since 1896

Get hext to this blend

HERE

PLAYERS GIVEN
RIGHT TO PLAY
BARNSTORMERS

ll

Blunt'
0.0b. te)

INTER

MAIHl

Pasre

Peace I). Montoya yesterday, Ewing was tried Wednesday aftermast
noon and his case taken under
advisement until yesterday afternoon. A number of other men
are said to be Implicated in the Dr. liit.rri hat absolute pnmr that
fun h hetinl In all cllm.il
rock throwing assault against thj trculolt
ht THE INHALANT METHOD. ReauiU
two workmen.
.
are
Fnr
nallon-wldsfjtthr particulars
addreta THIS INHALANT METHOD CO..

Lightning kills ahout BOO people Sulla 0S Union l.mmia Iildg., Ky
In the United States each year.
13, Lot Anitlea. CallC.

Children's Dresses

la the bread we bake. It pleases
the whole family Our bread, biscuits, pies and cakes are made
with cars by expert bakers. They
are cheaper and better than you
can

bake

yourself.

We can

cheaper because we bake
,
quantities,

207

Soutli

-j

sell

PIONEER BAKERY
.

Children's fancy Gingham Dresses; good color combinations, including blue, pink, red, yellow a'-brown; plaids
and checks, organdy and pique trimmed; sizes
(J7 to 14. Each

in large

No.

First Street.

.$1

j

$1

No Phone Orders, C. O. D.'S Or Refunds.

rapK

fage tour.
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SI RUNK

GIANTS DEFEAT

CI

NEW HOME RUN
STAR OF SEASON

THEIR

DELIVERS ft HIT,

BEATINGB0ST0N

II

Down

(Br The Aoclate
New York, July 2". The New
York Giants made it three straight
from St. Louis today, winning 12
in 7. Four Cardinal pitchers were
smothered under an avalanche of
Jilts, Bancroft, F.awllngs and Kelly
loading the attack with three each.
Stock featured for the losers, driv
ing in six runs with two home-ru- n
drives. John Stuart former Ohio
Mate star, started for the Cardl
nals, but was taken out after pitch
Jng to three batsmen. Score:
St. Louis.
A B. II. H. PO. A. E.
n
o
1
0
0
3
Flack, rf
0
0
0
3
0
4
J. Smith, cf
0
1
0
4
2
4
TTnrnshv. "b . . .
4
If
Kchultz,
O'ournier, lb . . 3
0
0
1
1

.Stock,

3

c

Alnsmlth,
IxMueller

c

demons,

Lavan, bs
Htuart. p

pertlca,

4
2

b

.

.

.

2
0

1

....

1

0

1

.....

4
0
1

p

0
n
o

n

o

(i

1

0
o

i

o
o

o

Old-time-

to nose out Boston 4 to 3 today.
Karr was driven off the mound
with one run In and two men on.
Piercy, who attempted to check the
tally, walked Hooper to take a
chance on Strunk; the veteran sinhome the winning
gled, sending
run. Leverette was hit on the back
head
of the
by a pitched ball, and
had to retire from the game. Score:
Boston.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
1
0
1
0
5
Miller, cf
1
1
1
0
4
Foster, 3b
0
8
5
Burns, lb
1
1
3
2
4
4
4
4

'43

0
37

Totals

2

4

1
1

5

0
0
u

2

...

i. . .

n

3

9x28 10

0
u

tm

"Tilly" Walker.

how.

2

ESTER- -

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, S; Toledo, 7.
St. Paul, 8; Louisville, 1
Indianapolis, 6; Minneapolis, 1.
ivansas city, f,; Columbus, 2.

(I

1

c...

PACIFIC COAST LEAGt'E
Portland, 8; Senttle. 7.
Sacramento, 15; Salt lake, 7.
Vernon, 2; San Francisco, 0.
Los Angeles, 3; Oakland, 0.

13
24

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis. 3; Atlanta, 1.
New Orleans, 4; Chattanooga,
Birmingham, 7; Nashville, 5.
Little Itock, 5; .Mobile, 2.

Two-bas-

ngel.

one-thir-

5-

-

lc& yyJlV
!:

twn-third- s:

one-thir-

V"

I

?erryCl2br,".::2

...
Friberg, ci ....
Barber, lb ....
Krug, 8b
OFarrell, c ...
Aldridge. p ....
Cheeves, p ....
Toiler.

If

8

jj

3
4
1

39

J

J

'

0
1
0

-

J JJ
J

J
-

1

?

1

0

0

J

1 14x29

J;
18

Sew lork.
AB. K.H.PO.

Witt pt
:
Dugan, 3b
0 Meusel rf
Ruth, If
CnhiTi. n
J Pipp lh
Ward, 2b
1 Scott

Totals
run
w Inning
xTwo out when
scored.
Boston.
PO. A. E.
AB. R
0
0
3
Tn11. cf . . . . 65 1
0
0
0
f
Nixon,
0
0
0
1
Cruise, rf
0
1
1
4
if
ChrlBtenbury,
'Boeckel, 8b ... f
15 0 0
Holke, lb
5
0
B
8
Ford, ss
5
4
Kopf, 2b
0
4
2
4
O'Neill, c
5
0
0
Marquard, p... 2
0
0
0
0
Oeschger, p . . . 1
2
0
0
F. Miller, p
0 0 0
1
rGlbson
0
0
0
0
zzGowdy
lf-r-

...

ISO

SVmwIov
Mays, p

....

fi

0

B

1

p

0
1

1

4
4
4

2

?

2
3
2

.
5
4

3

n
0
o

Bush, p
xSmlth
xxHofmann

.......0
...1

Totals

x Batted
xx Batted

47

2

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2

1
1

2

0
0

0
0

1

1

A

12

0
4

0
0

3
2

u
0
0

0
o
v
0
0

33 13

2

0
o

1

o
"
0
0
14

0
2

3
3

0

A. E

u

0

0

l

for Mays in 10th.
for Smith in 10 th.
St. Iiuls.
AB. K.H.PO. A. E

1
3
1
8
0
5
Gerber, ss
fl
1
3
0
5
0
Tobin, rf
0
1
1 15
5
1
Slsler, lb
0
5
0
1
1
5
Williams, If
4
2
0
0
1
3
.
.
McManus, 2h
Jacobson, cf ., 4 1 11 12 o0 00
4
1
Severeld e.
2
0
0
2
0
4
Bronkle, 3b
0
0
0
0
0
0
Austin, 3b
0
1
1
0
42 8 18 30 21 1 Van Gilder, p.. 2 0
Totals
1
0
0
0
0
1
x
Batted for Marquard In sev- - Kolp, p
0
0
0
0
0.0
Danforth, p ...
1
0
0
0
0
0
p
In
Wright,
ninth.
for
Oeschger
Batted
0
r.i
0
0
0
0
0
zDurst
innings:
By
zzCollin
000 204 100
Chicago
100 010 060 1 R
Boston
39 5 9 33 15 2
Totals
hits Ford
Summary: Two-bas- e e
z Ran for Bronkle in 9th.
AlThree-bashits
Holke.
(2),
7.i Batted for Austin in 11th.
dridge, Powell. Home run Holloch-r- c
By innings;
Double plays
b
New York ....000 100 md
000 sou vvi
(unassisted). Base on balls Off
Louis
St.
off
2;
Aldridge, 1: off Marquard,
nits rsrun- Summary: Two-bas- e
Oeschger, 1: off Cheeves, 1. Struck ut r:rhor. Ttuth. Severeld. unree- out Bv Aldridge, 2; by Oeschger, base hits Dugan.
Home runs
1; by F. Miller, 1. Hits Off Al- Plpp, Schang. Double plays Gerdridge, 14 in 7 innings, none out ber McManus an Slsler. Struck
In eighth; off Cheeves, 4 in S: off out By juanionn, j; diu,
Shaw-keon balls Off Van Glider. 2;
Marquard, 12 in 7; off Oeschger,
none in one; off F. Miller, Z in 2.
2; Kolp. 1. Hits Oft 8Van
in
off Kolp,
Time 2:10. Winning
pitcher
Giider, 9 in 7
1
3
Miller. Losing pitcher Cheeves.
(two on, none out in tenth):
off
in
none
off Danforth,
B.
off Shawkey 7
Wright, 2 in 1
Philadelphia, ; Cincinnati,
sevA
27.
8 (one on. none oui in
in
Philadelphia, July
none in
enth inning rally in which six runs off Mays, 2 in 1 : off Busn,
were scored enabled Philadelphia two. Winning pitcher ousn. zon
to make It three straight over Cin- ing pitcher Wright. 'lime,
cinnati today, the score belner 6
Washington, 9; Detroit, 1.
lo 5. Williams' fifteenth home run
Detroit, Mien., July 27. Detroit
f the season with Meadows and
Parkinson on base gave the locals was helpless before zacnary wu.j.
while Washington mi opi'uriui.w
the victory.
7?. H. K. and won 9 to 1.
Score:
R H E
Cincinnati ..002 030 0005 7 1
13 1
2 "Washington .002 100 ORO9
9
6
000
60x
000
Philadelphia
l
iw
,
Batteries: Iuque, Keck and Detroit
Batteries: Zacnary ana nvini .,
Hargrave; Meadows and llenline. Ehmke,
Cole, Moore and Woodall.
SOTED NOVELIST DEAD.
Philadelphia. 11; Cleveland, 2.
Paris, July 27. Jules Mary,
Cleveland. Ohio, July 27. Philnovelist and dramatist, died hero
defeated Cleveland todav
today at the age of 71. He was adelphia
Cleveland
the author of numerous plays It to 3, hitting three
freely.
pitchers
Swordswere
"The
which
among
R' H.
Score
man's Daughter" and "A Man's Tllnrtpi'nhia.002
400 302 1 1 17 2
7
Shadow," as well as about CO 'Cleveland . . .000 010 100
2
2
of
novels.. He was a member
ana rerRinn.
Batteries:
rayior
men
of
numerous French societies
Coveleskie. Bagby, Mails and L.
of letters, and knight of the LeSewell, O'Seill.
Honor.
of
gion
TinRIXSON HORSE WINS.
London, July 27. The Goodwood cup was won today by Mrs.
Gilbert Robinson's
AS EASY AS
colt Flambosant, quoted at 30 to 1.
Baron Edouard de Rothschild's
REMOVING
Cottage was second and W. H.
Five
FALSE
Dixon's Bumble Bee third.
horses ran.

...

......

07

Chrls-tenbur-

5

46

....45
34

47

The

....
....

1.

Clovls

101 000 200
110 000 001

Ranger
Batteries:
Wetzel
Phillips and Clayton.

4
3

10

3

S

3

and Erwln;

Scorn:

...012

3-

7,

4-

000 000

:i

10

back-cou-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

0

BLIMP'S LONG TRIP.
Belleville, 111., July 27 (by the
Associated Press.)
The longest
flight ever attempted by tho army
than
air service was comlighter
pleted today when the dirigible
balloon 4 arrived at Scott field
near here. The blimp arrived
from Langley field, Va., a distance
of approximately
1,100 miles, in
40 hours, 40 minutes of actual
flying time. Two stops were made.

- 6,

3.

The outstanding features
of
Alonzo's play are his terrific hitand
his
ting
speed in covering
shots. He has long
been regarded as one of the best
players in Europe and has been
ranked in the world's first ten by
tennis officials.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St Louis at New York.

Stamford ...000 000 000 0 5 0
Batteries: Wnolridge and Allen,
Appleton and Schmidt,
Score:
R. H. E.
Sweetwater .000 000 001 1 (i
Abilene ....000 000 0000 5 2
Batteries:
Urissctt and Mlers;
Scruggs and Burch.

- 6,

The Spanish star went down to
defeat In tho final when I. C. Norton, the South African star, playing one of the most brilliant games
in his career, eamo out victor,

R. H. E.

Amarillo
001 1 2 2
1
San Anprelo
40x 4 2
(Forfeited to San Angelo, 9 to 0
in third inning).
Batteries:
Badger and Byers;
Moore and Klindworth.
Score:
n. H. E.
T.ubbock

al

jlODAYS
GAMES

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score:
Ji, H. E.

SHOOTING
BROTHER IN QUARREL;
SAYS HE FEARED GUN

GAME SERIES

3

(Special Correapondeiiva to Vim Jciiirn.il. y
Las Vegas, N. M., July 27. Luciano Gonzalez, charged
with shoot-

rt

dollars at a store in Pecos for which
his brother had gone his security.
Emilio wanted the brother to pay
the bill and Luciano Btated that he
had paid the sum in question. Tha
men started to Pecos to determino
if the bill had been paid and began
Luciano Jumped from
quarreling.
the machine and shot at his
brother three times, the Inst shot
Inflicting the wound. Luciano, as
his defense, claimed that his brother had a six shooter hidden under
the cushions of the car and ws
to secure it when the shots
were fired.

ing his brother, Emlllo Gonzalez,
near Pecos, on June 27, yesterday
was bound over to the grand jury
by Justice Callxto Gurulo under
$1,000 bond.
Luciano admitted the shooting.
Albuquerque Grays boarded the
10:10 last night with an aggrega- stating that he owed a bill of ten
tion of eleven men. Including Manager Dan Padilla, and will land at
Fort Bayard today in time for the
first of the three game series which
starts this afternoon. The team
Clean-Clear-a- nd
will motor from Deming to Fort
Bayard.
Manager Padilla did not grab
oft any new pitching material beHeavier-bodiefore starting for the trip south,
claiming that he had sufficient
strength lit Red Irvln, Roberto and
Toots Teller who can also play the
when not In the box.
clean, clear, golden
The Grays will play at Hurley on
Monday and it is expected that durTexaco Motor Oil
of
color
ing the week they will meet Silver
El
one
of
the
and
City. Deming
proves its purity.
Paio teams. Negotiations are now
Better engine performunder way for theso three games.

L

d

n

'The

ance shows thatyour motor
needs these heavier-bodie- d

ARTESIA LOSES BALL'
GAME TO LOVING BY
SC0RE0F 7 TO 3

oils.
Four irsdei lijjht, medium,
heavy and
extra-heav-

tjpeoai I'oTWD'mueoc to xiie Jncrnnl.
Ar-tes- la
Artesla, N. M., July 27. The

baseball team lost a game to
tho Loving team by the score of
7 to 3, In a game played at Carlsbad. Artesla had previously won
a gamo from tho southern valley
lads by the score of 3 to 2. This
game places the two teams on an
equal basis, with a third game
required to determine supremacy.
Montgomery twirled for Irving,
and Martin was on the mound for
Artesia, as in the former game.
Both pitchers were determined to
an excellent
win, which Insured
game.
Martin struck out eight batters
and allowed seven hits, all being
blnglcs. Montgomery allowed five
by Stewart,
hits, one a
and struck out eight men. Few

MOTOR OIL
THK TEXAS COMPANY, U.S.A.
Tn&e Pttnltom rWuclf

Save It with
Texaco Motor Oil

RunUvi. h
Texaco Gasoline

two-bagg- er

errors were marked against either
team.
Artesla led in the scoring until
the seventh

inning,

TIRES

when Loving

connected with the ball for four
hits and five scores, which cinched
the game. Several Carlsbad players played In the Loving uniform
and strengthened the lower valley
team to a great extent.
The batteries: Artesla, Martin
and Stewart; Loving, Montgomery
and Johnson.
The Artesla team defeated the
Artesia Mexican nine on Tuesday
afternoon by the score of 7 to 3.
Many errors were marked against
both nines. The two teams will
meet again this week. The batteries: Truitt and Smith, Kuykendall;
Mexicans, Mollno and Gugaro.
Another game which was of Interest to local fans, was the contest at Hope between the Cottonwood community team and Hope.
Hope was victorious by a score of
10 to 9. Artesla and Cottonwood
will meet on next Sunday.

Fully Guaranteed By Stan '.fd
Companies Nothing Else. You
Cannot Choose a Bad One Here.

ISS

IL.0

IL.Q

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823

University of Aberdeen library, at
Animal electricity in the electric
Aberdeen, Scotland,
has 110,000 eel is great enough to give a severe
volumes.
shock.

An Exclusive Gentlemen's Clothing and
Haberdashery Shop

A--

Amusement Parks In the TTntinri
States number approximately 600.

9

LEGAL NOTICE

...

COMMISSION ORDINANCE
-- U.
V'4.
Be It Ordained by the City Com-

...

"

11

49

.628
.593
.532
.510
.495
.489
.386
.351

Thefan6ne'engHive

DAYS

rf.....

Two-Das-

50
4

Pet.

25--

.

1

57

L.
34
39
44
47

P3)'Club

1

....

W.
57

s,

Chicago.

oooo
II

1
1

.

T

Modest "Tilly"
left
Walker,
fielder of the Philadelphia Athletics,
is the latest gent to demand the
home run spotlight in the big

5

0
1
4
Johnson, ss
1
Mulligan, Sb. . . . 4 01 21 5
K. Collins, 2b. .. 5
2
1
0
4
Hooper,
2
3
1
34 7 t 24 10 1 Strunk, cf
5
Totals
2
1
0
3
Sew York
If
Falk,
E.
A.
H.
PO.
1
K.
AB.
1
4
14 0 0
Sheely, lb
1
3
2
3
4
4
0
3
0
2
3
0
c
Hancroit, ss
2
0 Schalk.
0
3
1
5
1
0
2
Jtawllngs, 2b
Leverette,
p.
1
1
2
0
4
0
0
0
.
tKrlsch, 3 b
0 zDavenport
0
1
0
4
0 ' 0
. .
Meusel, If
n
0 Schupp. p.
0
3
5
fToung, rf
Courtney, p
1
2
3 10
5
Kelly, lb
0
2
2
c
35 4 IS 30 19 I)
Htengcl,
Totals
1
x
Cunningham, cf. 23
One out when winning run
5
2
tR. Smith,
scored.
1
2
1
z
Knyder, e
Ran for I.everette in sevenin.
1
0
p
J. Barnes, p...
Bv innings:
000 200 000
40 12 18 27 9 3 Boston
Totals
000 000 200
Chicago
tn.
In
Alnsmtth
for
x Batted
e
nus nan,
Summary:
xx Batted for Sherdel in 9th.
.T
Collins, Sheely, Schalk, Miller.
e
Three-bashit Harris. Double
BLoutaT:
03 000 000- -7
Mitchell to Pratt to Burns,400 oi- -i2
5?iw To"k
.plays
.
..
r , .a Tturna Burns, fune
hits E.
Summary:
Three-bas- e
assisted). Base on balls Off Karr,
Fmith. Cunningham.
Home 4; Leverette, 1; Schupp, 1; CourtRawllngs.
htte-Bteney, 1; Piercv, 1. Struck out By
Base 2J.??",T.
2.
J. Karr. 1; Courtney, 1. Hits Oft
1:
Pertlca.
2:
Stuart.
6
in seven innings:
Leverette.
Court-- o
Barnes. 4. Struck out-- By 1. Barney Schupp, none in
Pertlca, 1; Sherdel,
anH
Karr.
none,
Piercy. 1
12 in nine and
Otters); Pertlca. 8 in
In none. Winning pitcher Court8nraelt.,,
in 1 (two out in 4th):Pitcher
By ney, loosing pitcher Karr. Time
2 hours.
iluartNRawllngs)? by Pertlca
(Stengel).
New York, 6; St. Louis, 5.
27. Walter
.Tnlv
o T.nni.
Boston. 8: Chicago, 7.
in the eleventh
home-ru- n
Boston. July 27. In a heavy Scha'ng's
5
;
TaTiltpp.' n. It- to
Boston
minus " u
'hitting game7. in
today. victory in 11 innings over the
ten
innings
8
to
raio
cui
P8
WlU,, ft0 Browns here today. Tne aeieat
The winni"
the Brown's lead to half a game.
out in the tenth when
Bmini Hrrl the score With a
and scored on Mxon single Th.
three-ru- n
rally in the ninth inning,
to right. Score:
after the New Yorkers naa lanen
Chicago.
in
A.
E.
lead
the elghtn by scoring
the
AB.R.H.PO.
fnui. markers. Pinn of New York
Ma!..l. rf
I I S J hit a homer in the fourth. Score:
J
1

North, p
Kherdel, p
SxToporcer

4

1

12

0
0
0
0
0
u

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Xcw York
St. Louis

54
Browns won another
32
08
the Senior Boys' League game
yesterdav,
defeating the Firefighters 6 to
Gibson for the Browns,
and John
'
Parent I for the Firefighters
both
'
iu'i.:ntMi uuine-runBatteries:
Browns
Roybal
Brangle and Jordan. Firefighters
Martin and P. Parent!.
Today, High School playg the
Yankees and St. Mary's plays
the
Duke City Whites.
Junior League.
Midgets lost to the S. A. T
0
Moses, pitching for the S. A. Ts'
struck out 17. and allowed only' 2
hits. Saunrier
nll,.l,n,i a,
j
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
game for the Midgets, strikingkuuu
out
10 and allowing onlv 5 hit
W.
L.
Pet.
1st.
54
40
Louis
.574
Batteries:
Midgets
Saunders New York
4:!
55
.567
ami muiiwi. (5. a. x.s Moses and
Sedillo.
50
45
.520
Chicago
47
.510
...49
Today, no game.
Pi- Detroit
40
48
rates play the Midgets.Saturday,
.505
Cleveland
44
48
.478
Washington
Pigmy League.
38
53
.418
Eagles lost to the Barelas Tigers, Philadelphia
39
65
.415
Ramon Chavez got two
Boston
Batteries:
Eagles Doier, ra- renti and Kemp; Barelas Tigers
Sandoval and O'Bannon.
STAXDIXfJS.
Senior League,
W.
Trt.
Browns .
7
.778
BV NORMAN E. BROWS.
R
St. Mary
.714
S
Spain's tennis king
Hlcll Sehnnl
.714
Is to appear in the United States
5
Tlldillos
.625
this full as a member of that counRed Sox
1
.333
to
3
.375 try's Davis cup team, according
Firefighters
' .375
United States tennis officials. The
nuke City Whites. . 3
X. M. Yankees
1
.250 star mentioned Is Manuel Alonzo.
Alonzo's ability as a tenniser is
Junior League,
w.
Pet. Indicated In a measure by his spec.833 tacular performances in last year's
Highland Laddies..!)
Barelas White Sox. 3
.750 British tournament on the WimS. A. T.s
In the fifth round
8
.727 bledon courts.
1
Pirates
.200 he met and defeated Major Alger2
.182 non R. F. Klngscote, recognized as
Midgets
one of the greatest tennis stnrs tho
Pigmy Leasue.
r.
n.'irclfia Tierprs
1.000 British Isles ever have produced.
3
Barelas Browns
round Alonzo
.600 In the semi-fin2
Athletes
hlmselt opposing Zenzo
.400 found
0
.000 Shimidzu, the newest Jap marvel.
Eagles
Alonzo lowered the Jap's colors in
a five-se- t
match replete with
thrills. The scores were

"

2b

in

MAN ADMITS

GRAYS TO PLAY

AT FORT BAYARD

Chicago
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
in
Boston

r.

Aorln(td ITcm.)
Chicago, July 27. A tenth Inning rally by Chicago enabled them

Pratt.

J

PfClub,

IN

Midgets Drop Game to the
S. A. T.'s by Score of 8
to 0 in Junior
League:
Tigers Best Eagles.

(ri.v The

Harris, If
J. Collins, rf
Mitchell, ss
Ruel, c
Karr. p
Piercy, p

LEAD

TTljr5f

SENIOR LEAGUE

Take Third Game of Series Chicago Americans Nose
Out Victory in the Tenth
By Score of 12 to 7;
When Piercv Fails to
Stock of St. Louis Makes
Two Home Runs.

john MaiMw'

BROWNS RETAIN

July 28, 1022.

mission of the City of Albu-- !
querque:
Section 1. That part 1. section
Paragraph 2, of Ordinance No.
109
of Albuquerque,
otherwise
known as the Building Code of the
City of Albuquerque,
be and is
hereby amended to read
as follows:
... ..
rpl.
.
no permit
j.ua.L
snau be
granted to the owner or agent of
any property to be connected with
any sewer described in Article 1.
unless such owner or agent shall
file with the City Clerk of the City
of Albuquerque an agreement to
pay annually to the City of Albu.
querque the following rharra In
consideration of the use of the
sewer system, and shall pay at city
the
time of filing such agreement the
charge due for the following year.
(a for each and every
house served under the pres
ent gravity system of sewerage the
sum of fifteen dollars.
(b) For each and every
house or apartment served un- der the pumping system of sewerage, the sum of eighteen dollars.
"(c)
Sanalorluins,
hospitals,
schools and other buildings not Including
apartment or double
houses, containing more than one
set of plumbing fixtures, shall pay
a first charge as specified in subdivisions (a) and (t) and In addition thereto shall pay a charge of
two ($2.00) per annum for each
additional set of plumbing fixtures
a set of such fixtures for the purpose of this ordinance being a bath,
toilet, lavatory, kitchen sink and
range boiler.
"(d) Every apartment, or apart
ment house, containing more than
one set of plumbing fixtures shall
pay first charge as specified In subdivisions (a) and (b) and In addi
tion' thereto shall pay a charge of
$5.00 per annum for each addi
tional set of plumbing fixtures,
such fixtures for the purpose of
this ordinance being a bath, toilet
and lavatory and kitchen sink."
Sec. 2. All ordinances or resolutions or parts thereof, in con-fllwith tho provisions of this or
dinance, are hereby repealed, and
this ordinance is hereby declared
to be an emergency measure on
the ground of urgent public need,
and therefore Immediately upon its
final passage, shall be recorded In
the book of ordinances of said city
kept for that purpose, authenticated by the signatures of the chairman of the City Commission and
mayor, and the city
clerk, shall be published In The
Albuquerque Morning Journal, the
POUND SALE
official newspaper of said city, and
On Friday the 28th of July, shall be In full force and effect five
1922, at 10:00 a. m. in front of days after such publication.
the city hall on North Second
Passed, adopted, signed nnd apstreet, I will sell one sorrel maro proved this 25th day of July, A. D.,
about four years old, fourteen 1922.
will weigh
hands
700
high,
WM. n. WALTON.
pounds, blaze face, right hind Acting Chairman City Commission
foot white, branded on right hio.
and
Mavor,
J. R. OALl SUA.
Attest; IDA V. MAI.' 'Nil
City Marshall.
City Clerk.
--

Opens Tomorrow (Saturday)

....

at 411 West Central

Avenue

At the outset we may say we have overlooked nothing to make this the most modern and
little shop in the West, a place
where a man may shop at ease, feel perfectly at home and comfortably so.
Here, the customer reigns supreme; one need' not buy
because he looks, nor keep because he buys. Everything we sell is guaranteed, which means you may at any' time return any article
bought here which does not give entire satisfaction.
te

vvo

We have taken great pains in selecting only dependable merchandise from the foremost manufacturers in America.
For our clothOur shirts, collars, underwear and other furnishings come from such well
ing, we have selected the well known Chesterfield line.
known manufacturers as Wilson Bros., Earl & Wilson, etc.

A Word

v,

About Chesterfield Clothes:

'

Giving Values

3;

We take pride in offering these clothes

in,

uuut

s .ttte blg noise m tms business.
It's the
thing in
ANY business of the PAST, PRESENT or FUTURE. big In
giving
values a merchant will GET VOLUME, and that's the modern
STYLE' others ADVERTISING,
a few
with us It's the Avhole combination!
We invite you to drop in and see what a modern
plan of selling
providea for yu a bi assortment
of ,,er80fm1ianSTa,Pan,t.at marked on an

j"?

you will take pride
in wearing them; they represent the highest achievement in
value giving, hand tailored,
style, honest cloth
to fit all types
A
of
sizes
offered
range
clothing
anywhere.
of men, materials the finest from domestic and foreign looms,
ultra-corre-

;

THmp"?!3''!

ct

honest-to-goodne-

master tailoring, and yet the prices are invariably humane.

,.

2-Pa-

nts

ss

plflTle

Suits

A

We are offering a line of TWO pants suits at prices not
higher than others are selling one pants suits of like quality
and workmanship. It will 'pay you to call here before decidRemember, THAT EXTRA PAIR MEANS DOUBLE
ing.

One-Doll- ar

Tie Free

As a means of getting
acquainted, we offer the choice of
our $1.00 ties free to the first fifty men
making a purchase
(no matter how large or small) at this store TOMORROW
SATURDAY, the. opening day.

WEAR.

ct

j

WE AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION AND APPROVAL

four-year-o-

SHAVE
WITH THE
i

New

Gillerfe

,

.

Central Ave.

i1

gjOSQ
1
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Ji

J)

Albuquerque
v

J
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BANDS OF PEASANT
EMBROIDERY TRIM
THIS WHITE DRESS

FOUR BAHCIHG FEET
cr j .we pniixrs.

Ci

CHAPTER 34.
With her head held high, but almost blinded with the tears she
would not let fall, Gertie left the
table, Murphy following her.
"I'll wait for you outside," he
said in a low voice.
Tremblingly the girl changed Into street clothes, her anger making
her fingers clumsy. How dure that
fellow say she wasn't any good!
How dare he!
Murphy was waiting outside, as
also was Lilly.
"Hello, Gert!" then as Murphy
"Introduce me
spoke, she added:
to your friend, can't you, instead ot
standing there looking as if I was a
ghost!"
"My friend, Lilly Arnold. This la
George Murphy, Lilly."
"What's the row, aert? somethln
happen In thore "
"Never mind, Lilly. Goodnight,'"
she turned to Murphy. "Lilly and I
live In the same house, and we go
home together."
"Don't you want me to go along? '
"No, thank you."
"Goodnight, then. I shall be here
again to see younodance."
answer. AfterGertie made
ward when Lilly found fault she
explained that she couldn't, that
had she tried she would have cried.
"What's the trouble, Gertie? Lost
your job?" Lilly asked
they hurried to the subway.
Gertie shopped short.
Had she lost her Job? Not once
had she thought that might happen
She had
because of the trouble.
been too frightened, too angry, to
think ahead.
"Perhaps, Lilly I don't know."
what It's all about, Gert!
'"o tellwild
I
to know."
Just
"1 was sitting at the table with
follow I Just introthat
I'.'orge
duced you to. He's awful nice, not
fresh or anything. He's a bookkeeper, too, ho told me."
"Itow'd you get acquainted with
him? You're so awful fussy about
who you know."
"He asked one of the musicians
he knows to Introduce him to me."
"The devil he did! Some swell
manners, I'll say."
He's real nice, Lilly and we was
when over
Just talking quietly
comes a fellow and begins to say
He said George was my
things.
fellow because I wouldn't go over
arm-in-ar- m

:
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Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have
two scars which were caused by
boils. Can you please tell me
something that will remove them?
BLUE EYES.
Scars will often disappear with
time, but it yours prove obstinate
make a lotion or sixty grains! of
boric acid and eight ounces of
witch hazel, and see if this has
any effect. Massage will aid considerably the passing of a scar.
The electric needle would also
remove scars of the nature of
yours.
We are
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
two girls, eighteen and nineteen
years of age. The other evening
we went car riding with two popular boys. They parked their car In
a deserted lane and tiled to klsa
us and put their arms around us,
but we would not let them.
We are very much In love with
these boys and as they have never
asked us for a date since, we are
very much In doubt as to whether
we did right or not.
We thank you for your kind adJ IP AND JYST.
vice.
Of course you dia the right
thing. Evidently the boys care for
a girl only to make love to her.
The sooner you are free from such
friends the better.
'

ML

THOnPSON

I

them now, you may be sure there
would be more trouble If you tried
to live together.
Your attitude is not the most
kindly and there is a chance that
you aro as much to blame for tho
unpleasantness between you as
heart
they are. Try to fill your not
be
with love for them and do
afraid of doing little kindnesses.
mav
Jealousy nnd hard feeling
spoil your life, while an unselfish
pride in your husband because of
his love for his family would probably endear you to the family and
strengthen the tie between you
and your husband.
Love and service pay. The wife
who Is not afraid to do services
of kindness for her husband and
for his people is usually very much
loved by them. Think more of
what you can do for others than
what you can get them to do for
you.
WOMEN SWIMMERS
RECEIVE AWARDS
IN Y. M. COURSE
Fourteen swimmers' medals of
first and second class were award
ed the women and girls enrolled
in the summer course at the Y. M.
last week. The course began

C. A.

I am a In May and will continue until the
of August with lessons once a
brown-eye- d
girl of last
for both the children's and
seventeen, and I am large for my week
The enrollment
classes.
age. I am hopelessly In love with women's
class Is about 60. with an
d
a
hoy of my age and in each attendance
of about 30,
ho is very very nice and respecta- average
The beginners
medals were
ble.
awarded to those who could swim
My father objects to my keeping one
length of the pool, and the
company with him. Please give
higher award was given to those
me information.
who
swim three lengths, one
could
BROWN EYES.
on the back, and dive sue
Your father probably thinks you length
The awards were as fol
are too young to he "hopelessly" cessfully.
lows:
in lovo and therefore he objects
Mrs. Otto Scheer.
Beginners:
to your going with the young man. Mrs. F. L. Schneider, Misses Cath
As a matter of fact you are too erine Nunllst,
Harriet Marron,
young to think so much about love. Dorothy Cheney, Juliet White. ReAt your age, however, I consider becca Fee, Josephine Horton, Ruth
it all right for a girl to have occa- Ricdling, Margaret Shortle, Mar- sional callers.
jorle Eakin, Elolse Miller. The
second medal was awarded to Mrs.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a Margaret F, Barnes and Mrs. EdI have ward Miller.
young married woman.
been married Just four months and
1 am seventeen
of
age. My DEMOCRATIC
years
WOMEN
husband's parents have tried to
TO MEET SATURDAY
get my husband to do thing
against mo. We are living In town
A called
of all demoand they want mo to live with cratic womenmeeting
in Albuquerque and
Do
on
tho
advise
farm.
them
you
Bernalillo county will be held on
me to go on the farm?
evening at 7:45 o'clock
In what way can I get my hus- Saturday
at the Chamber of Commerce parband to do things ror me Instead lors, it was announced yesterday
of his folks and sister.
by Mrs. Florence Poyas Johnston,
BLUE EYES.
county chairwoman.' The meeting
on
to
not
advise
would
go
you
I
hns been called for organization
the farm with your husband's peo- and campaign purposes. Mrs. Johns
with
cannot
ton will preside.
get
If
along
you
ple.
Mrs. Thompson:

Dear,

dark-haire-

dark-haire-

EVMS.
"

MORTON

mini

HIXT.

MENU

MIKPHV FIGHTS l'OK GEltTlfc. to his table.

That Fagln had told
him I was good and that Fagln
had lied, that I wasn't. Then, on,
it was awful! I was so frightened,
George hit him, and knocked him
down. Then when ho got up he
took a chair and was going to hit
George with It, and Fagin came up
and took the chair away, and ordered George out. He wasn't a. bit to
blame. I lost my temper and said
things, too, and Fagin told me to
come to his office tomorrow night.
Maybe it means I have lost my Job.
I don't know."
"You stuck on that Murphy "
"No, Lilly. He's nice though, and
I like him. He's decent, I guess
he acts so."
"You never can toll nothin' about
their beln' decent till you get to
know 'cm. He is all to the merry
as far as looks go good clotheB and
all.He ain't handsome, but a fellow's face don't count If he's got
the dough."
"What will I do if .1 loss my
job?" Gertie asked, more of herself than of Lilly. She had not
heard a word her companion 6ald.
She thought of the new flat, the
higher rent, the money she hadIf
spent to paper the bedrooms. lose
she lost her position she would
that all she had Bpent, and besides
if she left under a cloud it might
be hard to get another place.
"Get another! And make that
the
Murphy stake you till you do,""You
mercenary Lilly told her.
was with him when the row started
and It's up to him to look out no
trouble comes to you account of
it. Don't bo a softy any longer,
Gert! It don't pay. Take it from
me, it don't pay!" '
"I guess It don't'.'' uertie repneu,
scarcely knowing what she said, her
Ma,
thoughts on herso mother poor now
she had been
happy, and
perhaps
"You've said A mouthful! Make
that guy help you out till you get
another place it you lose your Job."
"I shan't toll Ma anything about
it, don't vo;i tell anyone, Lilly not
until 1 see Fagin. It was my fault.
I oughtn't to have gone to his table.
But oh, well, I was lonesome. And
I didn't think there'd be any trouble. But a girl can't even talk to a
man without havln to pay for it
someway."
the door.
When they reached
Gertie again cautioned Lilly to say
nothing until she had seen Fagln.

Ilia
JrT
Breakfast.

Bananas and Cereal
Crisp Bacon
Coffeo

Luncheon

Dinner

Breaded Veal Chops
Glazed Sweet Potatoes
Pineapple and Cherry Salad
Fruit Punch
Bread, Butter
TODAY'S RECIPES.
Pineapple and Cherry Salad
To one pineapple cut in pieces add
as much finely cut
lettuce and one cup of stoned
cherries. Decorato with nuts and
cherries, serve with mayonnaise.
Fruit Punch Juice of three
juice of two lemons, one

cups
quart water, one one-hagrape or berry Juice, one banana,
lf

h

'it 4

one
sugar. Mix
cups
orange and lemon Juice, water and
grape (or any favorite Juice) and
sugar, add banana. Serve cold.
This amount makes ten glases.
Fill a
Esca Hoped
Potatoes
full of
greased pan
sliced potatoes. Season with salt,
pepper and a little onion. Sprinkle
with flour. Dot with a few small
pieces of ham instead of butter.
Cover with milk and bake until
potatoes are tender. Allow top to
before
brown
from
removing
oven.
Bread Pudding Soak one cup
bread crumbs In two cups of milk,
add two beaten eggs,
cup sugar, ono teaspoon salt, one
tablespoon butter, cinnamon and
hour and
nutmeg. Bake
serve with hard sauce, which la
d
made by creaming
cup
butter until very light, and odd
one cup powdered
sugar very
one-ha-

lf

two-thir-

er

one-ha-

lf

one-thir-

i.

By ELOISE.
Pleasant embroideries are the order of the day. They are used on
to
from
everything
negligees
sweaters. The cross stitch design is
the most popular and tho vivid
reds, blues, greens, yellows and
purples are combined in true European style. The new white silk
crepes and sports silks are partiwhen trimmed
cularly effective
It
with this type of embroidery.
is just the touch needed for the
woman who does not like all white
frocks.
This simple sports frock is made
on straight lines which are unbroken from shoulder to hem save
for a loose sash of self material
with deep white silk Irince finish
ing the ends. As all good sashes
do this season, it ties on the side.
Tailored pockets are both a. trimming and a convenience for one
must have gome place for the colored handkerchief and vanity case.
The Ukrainian embroidery Is featured on the neck, sleeves and
shoulder seams of this dress which
is made of a heavy white silk
crepe.

SOIL' EXPERT IS

MAKING TEST OF
LOG

L

ORCHARDS

Chemical analysis of the soil
taken from a number of orchard
in Bernalillo
Is
county
being
made by Prof. C. E. Craig, of the
State college, who is attempting
to learh the cause of the death
of a number of trees in orchards
this season. Analysis of the irrigation water is also being made
by Professor Craig.
Samples of earth and the water
used on a large number of orchards were gathered yesterday
by County Agent Lee Reynolds
nnd Prof. Craig, and the analysis
is being done at the High School
laboratory.
Prof. Craig will Rpeak nt the
Mountain
View Farm bureau
meeting tonight, and will explain
to
the
residents
the exact comRED CROSS CHAPTER
position of the soil in that vicinity, treating also of its fitness
TO FILL VACANCIES
for various crops and what ferON THE BOARD TODAY tilizers should
be used to obtain tho best results.
execuon
the
Several vacancies
tive committee of the local chapter $28,239 FOR SCHOOLS
of tho American Red Cross will be
filled at an important meeting ot
$56,480 FOR ROADS IN
the board in the home service of- 4
NEW APPORTIONMENT
at
fices In the federal building
o'clock this afternoon.
Among the board vacancies to (Cpedul Correspundenrr to The .lnuronl.)
be filled is the office of first vice or Santa Fe. July 27. Remittances
the county treasurers to the
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin,
president.
who held this office, resigned on state treasury for the month of
account of her absence from the July, up to the 24th total
This amount has been apcity.
portioned by Deputy Treasurer II.
The board meeting will be at- T.
Gardner
to the several funds
tended by Ulysses Villars, repre- and
Tk.v. oniir
i,.i
i
sentative from the southwestern fund institution.
receives .$56,480, while the
division of tne tted Cross for New
school fund receives
Mexico and Southern Colorado. 239
This will be Mr. Villars first offi..i!
K. iiinuns.
cial conference with the executive Charitable
inrivt; ua
Institutions, $ 4 5 4 uni- board of the local chapter.
vfiauy, Aiounuerqufi, $13,933; agricultural college. Las Cruces,
school of mines, Socorro,
military institute, Rnswell,
MOTHER ABANDONS
$7,631; normal university, Las VeBABE ON ELEVATED gas, 9,412; normal
school Silver
n
City,
$7,757;
i
normal. Kl mtn
the deaf and dumb,' Santa Fe. $3,- for the blind, Alamo-gordio; institute
$5,672; asylum for the Insane, Las Vegas, $12,804; miners'
hospital,
Raton,
$754; reform
school, Springer, $3,013; penitentiary, Santa Fe, $14,001.
The UPVPrnl fllnria will fooAlira
the following; salary $49,417; girls'
weuare Doarn, i,6U,r,; department
of public welfare, $6,023; vocational education, $3,568; historical society, $181; museum of New Mexico, $3,764; legislative expense,
predatory animal and rodent
control; $3,764; industrial
interest and sinking
funds, $13,682.
$282.-395.4- 5.

,..i

..n.!.

:

$18,-40-

4;

$3,-61- 5;

Spanish-America-

hps

sjr

rchablll-tation,i$75-

4;

MOUNTAIN CLIMBER KILLED.
Glacier Park, Mont.., July 21.
Dr. Frank B. Wynn of Indianapolis, nationally noted as a leader in
mountain climbing activities in the
United States, was killed in a fall
from a cliff here .today while at
the head of a party ascending
Mount Siyeh.

29.

PURE 100

A

Real Quality Product

M

Sold in b. cans
by all dealers
2V-l-

Unidentified baby found at Chicago

CHAS. ILFELD COMPANY
.

MMffMTU.C.ff

WHEUSER-BUSC-

Distributors
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H,

INC., ST. LOUIS

I II

"
Sill Ml

I
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slowly, bra ting until
light and
rrpnmy: add
teaspoon of
riavorirm and beat again.
Cure for Last Minute
Confusion
In certain househplds you can
always count on a certain amount
of last minute confusion. Whatever event is planned, whether It
lie preparation for company, or a
picnic or plans for a summer at
the seashore, or a trip to Europe,
you may be sure mat as the time
draws nigh for the event to take
place there will be twice lis many
things to do as time permits easily.
Everything will go along swimmingly, and 'then tho machinery
ot the house will putter and
snort and refuse to run at all
just because it is being forced to
do more than it Is normally qualified to do. You have surely seen
Just this sort of thing happen.
Ono of the best little cures for
this soit of last minute confusion is a small notebook and a
pencil preferably a ll.tle book
small enough to be tucked In
your hundhag or In an apron
pocket. Well In advance of tho
event for which you are planning,
sit down quite quietly and Just
concentrate all your thoughts on
tho thrhffs that must be done. Use
Picture youryour imagination.
self as you will go through the
motions of making these preparations. If you do .that you will
think of a lot of little things that
are to be done.
Sow systemize
these things,
putting down on a separate page
the things that must be done on
different days or in different parts
of tho day; the things that must
be done by telephone, and tho
commissions or purchases that
must be attended to In town. Don't
wait until the last minute. Vou
never can think things over so
well and so fully if you wait until
the pressure of the actual event is
upon you.
lf

"V tation.

Scores of Chicagoans have attempted to adopt the beautiful baby
girl found on the platform of the
Wilson avenue "li station. Police
believe the child was abandoned by
its mother and comes from
wealthy family because of its expensive clothes, but no trace of its
identity, has been found. -

THE "MOTHER OF
MEDICINE"
Isls, the Queen and afterwards
the Goddess, was called the
"Mother ot Medicine." In ancient
Egypt, centuries before Christ,

women were skilled In medicine.
They knew the great value of
medicinal plants.
Hippocrates, the "Father of
Medicine," many centuries later,
knew less of the merit of vegetable drugs than did the women
of ancient times.
E.
Lydla
Plnkham, nearly
titty years ago, gave to women
her Vegetable Compound, now
known everywhere as Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
This Is a woman's medlclno for
woman's ailments, prepared from
medicinal plants.

'

Advances

to

mar-

keting associations so far for assistance In financing the orderly marketing of agricultural products, the corporation stated. totHl
$67,000,000,
including the following: Oklahoma Wheat Growers'

Sun nnd Wind Bring Out I'cly
Spots. How to Remove Enslly.
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-facto try a remedy for freckles
with the guarantee of a reliable
concern that it will not cost you
a penny unless It removes the
freckles; while If It does give you
a clear complexion the expense Is
trifling.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne
double
from
any
strength
druggist and a few applications
should show you how easy it is to
rid yourself of the homely freckles
and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely Is more than one ounce
needed for the worst case.
Be sure to aslt your drugglat
for the double strength Othlne as
this strength Is sold under guarantee of money back If It fails to
remove freckles.
e,

"3EBVICI COUNTS

Ar

Prehistoric people of the fa
north depended mainly upon reinIn parts of Manitoba and Alberta deer for food.
may be found the greatest
districts In Canada.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results,

Attention

The Astoria led Pit
Columbus. O., July 27 (by
(B.T

free-for-a-

the
ll

At 69c
Pieces, best quality Suesino Silks. All colors,
The ideal lining silk.

2!i

LEGAL iVOTKK.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of John
A. Riley, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 27th day
ot July, 1922, duly appointed administrator of tho estate of John
A. Ililey, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
County, and
having qualified as such administrator, all persons huvlng claims
against the estate of said decodent
are hereby notified and required
to present the same to the undersigned In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
JOHN MILNE, Administrator.
Dated July 27. 1922.

DOWT CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

35

Inches wide.

At $1.19.
Yards of extra select quality Pongee silk; 31 Inches wide,
smooth finish, standard weight. An excellent value at the regular price; a great buy In this sale at $1.19 yard.
D00

At $1.39
Our entire line of Fine Silk nporgettes. A complete assortment
of colors; also black and white; 40 inches wido and an extra
special value at $1.39.

At $4.98

2.

LEGAL NOTICE

FRECKLE-FAC- E

Americans, was ordered from the
pitching box in the tenth inning of
today's game against New York by
L'mpiro Owens, after examining a
ball at the request Of Outfielder
Witt. Tlie ball was retained by
Umpire In Chief Connoliy, who refused to let Manager Fohl or any
one of the Browns' team see it.
Danforth. who was acquired from
the Columbus American association
ream mis spring,
nas ueen
railed to task on a charge
of "doctoring" the ball.

SIR ROCHE BREAKS
MILE PACE RECORD:
TIME IS 1:59 3-- 4

SALIVATED

Suggests Efficiency

(By The Associated I'teis.)
St. Louis, Mo., July Zl. Dav4
Danforth, pitcher of the St. Louis

These Bargains of the July
Silk Sale Invite Your

0;

CALOME L USERS

SMp,Ofntmmt,TiIcam,2K!.verywTir. Pnrm.mpbm
ddrM: CittorIbortriti,Dipt,I,MtldB,MMi,

Denver, July 27. Fair prices on
lump coal f. o. b. cars at the mine
In the northern coal fields of Colorado, should not exceed $3.00 a
ion and the slack price should not
be In excess of $1 .SO per ton. f. o.
b., cars at the mine, according to
a report submitted Into today by
Governor Shoup's "fair pricu coal
commission."
The price, It was said, applies to
coal produced In the entire northern field, except In Boulder county,
where It was suggested that $1 a
ton be added. The report wna
compiled following n all day session of the commission.

Texas
$2,600,000;
association,
wheat Growers' association, $500.-00Oklahoma Cotton Growers'
S 0.00(.-00association,
Arkansas Cotton Growers'
$7. BOO,.
association,
000, nnd Texas Farm Bureau Cotton association. $9,000,000.

LIEU L

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

(By Thu Ainnclnted

)

Washington, July 27. Application of the Kansas Wheat Growers' association for an advance
of not to exceed
2,500,000 to assist In financing the orderly marot
wheat
during the comketing
ing season was announced today
by the war finance corporation.
The corporation ulso announced
that representatives ot Wheat
would apGrowers' associations
pear before It August (, in connection with pending applications,
ns follows: Washington
Wheat
Growers' association,
$2,000,000;
Idaho Wheat Growers' association
$1.0U0,000; Montana Wheat Growers' association
$3,000,000; and
North Dakota Wheat Growers'
association $3,000,000 to $5,000,-00-

Associated Press.) The
pace, on today' grand circuit
program, developed Into a world's
record breaking affair when Kir
itoche, the
pacing geld
ing owned by L. E. Randall of
a
field of eight
Chicago, defeated
In the three fastest heats ever
paced by a gelding.
His miles were made In 1:59
2:02 and 2:01. The former record
was held by Sanardo,
made at
1:69
Pvracuse Inst year, 2:0X1
4
and 2:03
Great Britton handily won the
2:05 trot, the Neil House
stake
purse of $3,000, from Prince Loien.
the favorite, who was off form, E
Colorado made Great Britton step
the fastest trotting hent of the
year in the second mile of this rac
LA BAJADA HILL WILL
which was "clocked" at 2:03.
This was also a new record for
BE MADE FOOL PROOF; Great Britton.
The 2:16 class pace went to
TWO CURVES CUT OUT
Nelta Tatch in straight heats. LivPointer and Orphan Peter bail
(SikkIrI Cxrreepoudenre to Mi .IjurDU- ) ery
a nice little battle for place.
The
Santa Fe, July 27. La Bajada final event
on the card, the 2:1 S
hill, which long has been a terror class trot, was the poorest race of
to tender-foo- t
drivers fr. m tho east the meeting to date. Tolus Boy
but climbed by Santa Keani famil- won.
iar with its steep grades and hairLEATHER PSSES TWVIOEXD.
pin turns "in high'' and backward
Boston. July 27. The directors
as
Just to show it wasn't real'y
of the National Leather company
dangerous as it looked; and which today fniled to take notion on the
In spite of tho bad name given it quarterly dividend
of 2 per cent
due August 15 on the preferred
really has been the scene of but few stock.
s.'i ious acLicents, soon Is to be mane
safe for tho most nervous drivers.
The two curves Just b:ov the
hrow of ths hill are to be cilmim:-ed- ,
the road straightened out and
tho grade lowered on this part.
The curves lower down can't bo
eliminated, but stone walls are to
be built oii their out?r edges so
strange drivers won't find any necessity to divido their attention between keeping on tho road nnd
looking for the softest spot to fall.
Governor Mechem announcing
ARE
this plan for robbing the hill of
some of its terrors, especially for
drivers unaccustomed to it, today
said the convict gang now working
Dose of Treacherous
on the road between Santa Crus and Next
Chimayo would be transferred to
Drug may Start Misery
La Bajada as soon as they finished
for You
this job which, he believed, would
be completed within forty d'lys.
Calomel Is dangerous.
It may
salivate you and make joti suffer
PENNSYLVANIA MINERS
from
soreness
of
fearfully
gums
tenderness of laws and teeth,
PROTEST AGAINST THE swollen tongue and
excessive saliva
from the mouth. Don't
USE OF STATE TROOPS dribbling
trust calomel. It is morcury; quicksilver.
(B.T The Amuiclat'il Pretn.)
If you feel bilious, headachy,
Philadelphia, Pa., July 27. The constipated
and all knocked out.
five district presidents of the min- Just
your druggist and get u
ers' union today sent a letter to bottlegoofto Dodson's
Tone for
Governor Sproul protesting emphat- a few cents which Liver
Is a harmless
ically against his action in sending vegetable substitute for dangerous
troops to the soft coal regions of calomel. Take a spoonful and if It
the state.
doesn't
start your liver and
"If we still have a constitution
you up better and quickin Pennsylvania," said the letter, straighten
er than nasty calomel and without
"if we have a government of law,
making you siclc, you just go back
it there Is respect for local home and
get your money.
government and if there is a belief
It you take calomel
you'll
in the right of free speech and be eiclt and nauseated today
tomorrow;
peaceablo assemblage, we call upon besides, it may salivate you, while
to withdraw the If you take Dodaon'B Liver T.one
your excellency
troops from the mining communiyou will wake up feeling great. No
ties in which they are located."
salts necessar,. Give It to the children because It Is perfectly harm
less and can not salivate.

$3.-01- 7;

WILLS TO FIGHT.
New York, July 27. Harry Wills,
challenger for Jack Dcmpsey'j
heavyweight title, and Tut Jackson,
of Washington Court House, Ohio,
both negroes, signed a contract tocontest at
night for a fifteen-roun- d
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, on August

Barley Malt Sirup

11
one-ha-

with Cream
Toast
Milk

Home Baked Beans
Tomato Sauce
Butler
Brown Bread
Iced Cocoa
Strawberry Jam
Milk

oranges,

- --

New stripe and brocado White Sport; Silks: finest quality and
newest patterns; very desirable at the regular prices; bargains
in the July sale at $4.98.

At $1.49
Wash Satin in flesh and White.
Cropn do
Chines ot real quality. In nearly every wanted color, as well
in
sales
at $1.49.
us
black and white. In tho July

At $1.69
group of Oreat Values, including Satins, Messallnes, Taffetas and Suitings. Plain Messallnes and
Taffetas in desirable shades and in black and white, 38 Inches wide, of
first class quality.
New
Dragonla Silk Suitings In latest shades.
The new Sport Silks, all most desirable for midsummer wear.
All these In the July sale at $1.69.
A

all-sil- k

At $1.99
New Changeable Taffeta Silks In
special value In black silks, plnln, yard-wid- e
taffeta silks, both on sale at $1.99.

n.nrted

shades. A
messaline and

At $2.49
Fancy Novelty Tattern Talsley Silks, 3d inches wide; a very
desirable purchase at the July Sale price of $2.49.

At $2.69
assortment of Silks, every one of which

is a great value;
Including
Exquisite Dress Satins for afternono and evening wear. In
newest shades; a satin of real merit and finest luster.
New printed Crede de Chines in neat novelty designs, assorted
colors; 4 0 inches wide.
Tho high 0ass Radium Silks; 40 Inches wide In an assortment
of desirable shades, for afternoon and street wear. The silk
de luxe for every purpose. All on sale at $2.69.
An

At

$2.99

Yard

Finest Taffeta Silks. In black and navy.
In this sale, at $2 99.

At

$3.49

An outstanding

Yard

The State's Largest Stock of
COTTON

YARD GOODS

Being Cleared at These Prices
fine mercerized Cotton Mulls, fancy figured, and small
BOc yard value. On sale now,
QQ
tJX)L
three yards for
One lot of select Wash Goods consisting of best imported
Dotted Swisses, fancy Checked Organdy, and plain Ciro Organdies; values to $1.83 a yard. Choice now.
per yard
Silk Stripe Shirting; 75c yard value. Now on
QQ
sale, two yards for
White Iiusket Weave Skirting, a real snap at ftO
the regular price of 45c. Special, four yards for
AT 4v YAKO
Shaded pin stripe Cotton Crepe, assorted shades;
English Printed Sateens, light weight, fine quality, assorted
colors, neat patterns;
Jap Crepe in assorted colors of
fancy checks and plaids. All the above goods for
fxIQz
65c yard. On sal enow, yard
Beach Cloth, EVER FAST, the cloth that wears
New
for summer suiting; cannot be beat; all in good shades; worth
a
85c yard. The best grade. Extra value,
?Q
now per yard
in every known gingham QQ
Hod Seal Ginghams,
pattern; regular 36c yard. Now four yards
Everfast Suiting, 30 inches wide, In all good shades.
QO
extra value, three yards for
Tissue Ginghams, in fancy checks and plaids,
QQ
75c yard value. On tale, two yards for
Unbleached Muslin, specjal quality. Nine
QQ
yards for
Fine White Sheer Nainsook, on sale special,
QQ
six yards for
UVC
White and Tan Corduroy,
a $1.50 yard value. QQ
Now, per yard
UoC
fancy checked Tissues In grey, rose, hello and ?Q
and blue; 76c yard value, Now, per yard
Tlaln Cotton Crepes, 30 inches wido, in pink, light
OQ
blue, yellow and hello. On .sale, per yard
Fancy Figured Cotton Crepes, 30 Inches wide, assorted QQ
colors. On sale, per yard
Lad Lassie Cloths over 30 pieces to select
QQ
from, all styles and patterns, per yard
Romper Cloths, assorted checks and stripes, )Q
uUC
good heavy cloth. On sale, per yard
One great lot of select imported Organdy. 40 inches wide. 20
pieces, all wanted shades. A special value at,
OQ
per yard
checks;

I

QQ.
tt7 v

ttC

iiV

30-in-

11

Dtt

tC

JtJx

tiC

OtC
6dJi
OtC
OtC

......OtC

'S. &

H." GREEN STAMPS

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and

HighianpPharmacy
PHONE SO

' ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

value

Genuine Krepe Knit Silks, 36 Inches wide, In rose, seal, navy,
cardinal and white. A value you'll appreciate, at $3.49.

Let Us Equip You For

Trust Company

1

DANF0RTH SUSPECTED
STATE COMMISSION IN
OF DOCTORING BALL;
COLORADO FIXES FAIR
PUT OUT OF THE GAME
PRICE ON LUMP COAL

WHEAT AND COTTON
GROWERS ASK HELP
FROM U. S. TREASURY
(By The Aswiclntfd

Five.

It's 10 Degrees Cooler in Rosenwald'c
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morning

On Wednesday

1'

,

Jl o'clock Mrs. Graham Bryant was tlio delightful hostess,
Mrs.
assisted by her mother,
Wright, to moru than 30 ladies

fu

I

J

f

nt h nioniltiK social and rook
party. Six tables were placed for
rook, nnd while several ladies enthe
joyed the ttame, others .petit
The rooms
timo in social chat.
were
home
of this spacious
charmingly beautiful with shasta
All
sweet
and
peas.
daisies
through the morning the :adles
niinU
and
enjoyed ice lemonade
and alter the games, sherbet and.
iake were served the ladies.
The Clovis people extended h
"PortaicH
cordial invitation to
iol
only" to use their swimming
and
many Portales-ite- a
last Sunday
accepted the Invitation and
drove to Clovis and enjoyed .he
swimming.
The young ladies' and gentlemen's Sunday school class of ihe
Methodist church, which is taught
by
by li. A. Palm, chaperoned
their teacher, drove to the H.
.
on
out
Bar ranch, two miles
evening, and enjoyed a
First
picnic luncheon.
of everything
course consisted
good to eat and second course waa
ice cream and cake.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. J.
pleasingly entertained at
Sunday dinner Mr. Stokes, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Stokes, Miss Ruby
Stokes and brother, John S'.okes.
Everett Du Puey, Willis Garrett,
Carl Reynolds, Thomas Jeringan
and Oscar McCormack left Por-talTuesday for El Paso, where
they entered the citizens' trainThey
ing camp at Fort Bliss.
Vill be in training for one month.
Twenty-fiv- e
girls and boys of
the younger set spent a jolly evening Friday nt the home of Mr.
Vnnd Mrs. Ed Williams, when their
nd
Misses
May
daughters,
Grace, entertained with a lawn
party. The spacious grassy 'awn
.was made more beautiful by the
addition of many electric lights.
Many games were enjoyed and
during a lull In the pleasures, ice
cream and cake wero served.
Eight girl friends of May and
Grace remained all night, and the
girls had a gay time the rest of
..the night at a slumber party on
the back lawn of the Williams
home.
The Methodist church held a
baptismal service on Sunday night
The baptizing
after services.
took place at the Baptist church
and three girls were received into
the church by immersion.
i
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Raker ar
rived here Wednesday from Ver
non, Texas, and are guests in th?
home of their son and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Baker.
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. L.
It. Brown entertained Professor
B. Tlmmons . of Ohio at .1
Pryor
:
.
n

Tho S. Maddy family have deposed of their property in Belen
and moved to Buffalo, Wyo., in
hopes that the climate there will
to Mrs. Maddy's
be beneficial
health.
C.
Osmund and family have
moved to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Linn of
Vaughn, father and motherresi-of
Mrs. John Lance, are now
dents of Belen and are living on
the Osmund place.
Mrs. G. A. Robinson of Me.-Ariz., was the guest of Mrs. Will
Martin this week.
have been reAnnouncements
ceived telling of the birth of a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Buca at Santa Fo on July 21st.
Rev. Edwin S. Doan of Las
Cruces will conduct services at
the Episcopal chapel on Sunday
evening. July 30. A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
Friends of Mrs. Harriet Baber,
formerly of Belen, will be pleased
to hear of her recent marriage to
E. E. Andrews, a prominent oil
producer of Tulsa, Okla.
Clarence Campbell, Asher Smith,
Calvin Westfall, Merle Ward, Harry Ward, Jess Bryant, Russell
Jordan, John Cavalier, Earl Rutz
made up a Jolly crowd of Be'en
boys who left on Tuesday's train
for the training camp at Fort
Bliss, Texas, where they will sp'nd
the next month, returning at the
opening of the Belen schools.
Mrs. Cliff OlOfl of Vaughn is
spending a few weeks with her
husband, who is employed ivith
tho Santa Fe here.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gibson and
son have returned from their
vacation trip to Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Keeney remained for a couple of weeks longer.
Mrs. A. G. Myers of 3allup,
who has been the guest of Miss
was called
Braeme Stephenson,
home Monday night because of
of
the death
her husband's father
Mrs. George G(aves of Chey
enne, Okla., was a guest of Mcsdames Dobbs and Gaithe? this
week.
George Schaeffer of Wayoka,
Okla., has returned to Belen to
accept a position with the refrigerator department of ;tho Santa

STATE COLLEGE

)

from

BELEN

'NSv--

;

Director C. F. Monroe has re
turned from the summer conference of tho state extension service and farmers' and stockman's
short course which was held at
Las Vegas, and left the early
oiickc
part of this week tor
Station, Texas, where he will ad
conference
extension
the
dress
that Is being conducted mere py
the Texas College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
has been re
Announcement
ceived of the marriage of Mr.
Frank W. Wlmberly to Miss Ola
Mr.
White of Lubbock, Texas.
Wlmberly was a former student
with
and
of the college
graduated
the class of 1921. Since his graduation Mr. Wlmberly has been
work in
teaching
the Chaves county schools. Mrs
in
tho
HagerWlmberly taught
man schools last year.
cream
social
The Ice
given by
the ladies of the Eastern Star on
the lawn of the community house
Friday evening was a success socially as well as financially, and
the entire proceeds were turned
over to the local chapter of the
Salvation Army.
Mrs. Sara Van Vleck, county
home demonstration agent of Dona Ana county, has returned from
East Las Vegas, where she has
been attending the summer exMrs. Van
tension conference.
on the
Vleck was accompanied
trip by her daughter, Miss Gretch-e-

a,

Smith-Hugh-

jpL

"

,

'

two-cour-

Rea-son-

Cottages at Macatawa Beach, Mich., ablaze.
fought the blaze for hours before
started when Mrs. E. C Ellis,
Three hundred summer
getting the fire under control,
Herron, 111., lighted the kerosene
tages at Macatawe. Beach, Mich.,
Most of the cottages destroyed
stove in her cottage to heat water
were destroyed by flames which
belonged to Chicagoans.
for her baby's bath. Firemen
caused a $200,000 loss. The fire
cot-

n.

supper at the river Thursday evening with their gentlemen friends
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
as guests.
at this
Linn were chaporones
Jolly affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fischer
were host and hostess at a pleasant dinner party on Sunday at 5
Covers were laid tor
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn, Mrs. S.
1C. Cotton, Dr. Wilkcrson
and H.
Emory Davis of Los Lunas.
The misses Arista Calhoun and
Katie Calhoun, with their house
guest, Miss Dorothy Hay Livincs-towere Joint hostesses at a
most enjoyable party on Tuesday
evening at the Calhoun home. Invitations were issued to over 30
of Belen'a younger
set and it
goes without saying they had a
Joyous time.
A large crowd of Belen's citizens, both old and young, attended the
meeting nnd
pot luck supper given on Wedthose
interestnesday evening by
ed In the new movement,
the
federated community church, at
Belen. It was held in the social
parlors of the Masonic hall. Each
family was invited to come ut 7
p. m. and bring enough sandwiches and one other dish to provide for the family. These tempting viands were served cafeteria
style with ice tea furnished by
Dr. John
the committee.
of Imperial, Calif., who
has been assisting in the organization, gave an address on "My
Ten Reasons
for a Federated
community Church in Belen," and
several citizens gave short talks
with music by the
interspersed
the young people and some of tho
grownups.
Already members of
six denominations represented in
Belen have affiliated
with the
church and the organization will
be well on its feet by the end of
tho week.
Miss Braeme Stephenson entertained at dinner on Tuesday evening with the following guests:
The Misses Margaret Lutz, Elizabeth Newell, Anita Ruez, Laura
Jackie May Mallow
Stoneklng,
and Frankie Clark of Gallup. N.
n,

HOT SPRINGS
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He was gone
last Friday.
about a week, a part of which
time was spent with his father at
Belen.
The workmen are putting the
roof on the big theater building
Th
belonging to Emil James.
contract will be finished in about
two weeks, when Hot Springs will
have a theater that would be a
credit to a much larger town.
C. E. Lewis came down from
Rosedalo and reports a serious
condition In that section on account of the drought a condition
steadily growing worse.
Dr. Gray, president of the state
sanitary board, wa3 a visitor in
Hot Springs the last of the week,
to examine the present condition
of the water supply.
The present
company hns been operating under temporary
permits, which
have been renewed from time to
time, a state of things the sanitary board could not support inDr. Gray stated that
definitely.
the best solution of the question
h
would be a
pipe line of
redwood staves, bringing the water down by gravity from the
reservoir at a cost of about
$1,800, a view accepted by a majority of the citizens of the town
for sanitary as well as economic
reasons.
Decided action will be
taken within the next 30 days,
to
a final settlement of
looking
the matter.
Charles Watling, of the Santa Fe passenger service, is re
newing om acquaintances and a
perennial youth at Hot Springs
this week.
The weekly outing of the Boat
club last Sunday was largely attended and proved very enjoyable,
although the high wind in the
afternoon interfered with the fishHowever, 11 gamy black;
ing.
bass were captured by less than
that number of fishermen.
Mr. Cecil Phillips returned last
Sunday from a visit to his mother
at Roswell, very enthusiastic over
the fine roads which he traveled
through tho mountains and down
the Hondo river.
Mr. Cecil Wilson left last Friday for the Pecos valley to bring1
home his wife and baby, George,
who had been spending a few
relatives.
weeks there,
visiting
They made tho return trip very
comfortably by auto by runnlnR
at night to avoid the extreme
heat of the day.
The school board has rented the
Baptist tabernacle and will occupy it as a primary school room.
It is understood that Mrs. E. M.
Crull of Redlands, Calif., will be
in charge.
This will be Mrs.
Crull's third year in the primary
department of the Hot Springs
schools.
six-inc-
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Noel Turner returned from a
Altrip which included Socorro,
buquerque, Belen and Mountain-ai- r

Mrs. E. V. Bachrach will arrive
shortly from Chicago to b') a
at tho home of Miss Alice
M.
to Detroit, where he has entered guest
was disposed of and the president
Motor Foster and attend the marriage
Ford
the
of
On last Friday night at the K:
the
employ
William Bennett Fosson.
of
her
of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. O. S.
works.
of P. hall occurred the organizaMiss
Aileen
to
Raton
of
ter,
CotStrickland, handed In her Test
of
the
Tho Woman's club
tion and installation of officers
ation on account of moving out
tonwood community gave a pie Smith of State College.
of the Woodman Circle lodge of
of town soon. Mrs. W. E. L,tnn-se- y
nnd
Lewis
Cottonwood
Mrs.
Ernest
daugh
at
the
upper
Belen. Mrs. Battle of AlbuquerLittle Miss Ruth Bigler was supper
was unanimously elected presschool house last Saturday night. ters, Edith Tlunder, Alba, tfeulun
que officiated at the installation
hostess last week to a numoer m A
to
ident for the ensuing year.
returnei
have
a
was
and
Frederlcka,
and
crowd
present
largo
of
the following officers:
a
Mrs
delightfu'
The revival which has been her little friends at
A their home in Mesilla Park after Fe.
time enjoyed.
;
Lottie Emond, guardian.
Mrs.
Watts
Emerson
Mrs.
returned
held at Floyd for the past sev- sewing party. These girls, bout- generalsumgood
m
for
tho
w."
was
realized
witn irienus
a
iu
visit
Anna
good
FrieMrs.
.uwnv
navu
advisor;
from
RichMartin,
a
month's
J.
J.
of age,
8 years
evening
Sunday
eral days, by the Rev.
lew
the
for
Texas,
past
of
the
Christi,
benefit
organization.
da
Braeme
clerk:
i
Hoffman,
vacation in Louisville, Ky.
'
ards, pastor of the Methodist Sewing C1UI) Bimm"older
The Chat and Sew club gave a weeks.
girls nnd
Jeff Roblson, general transpor Stephenson, banker; Mrs. Lucille
church here, closed on last Sun- organized by the
received hare
been
Mrs.
of
home
Word
has
at
the
shower
De
week.
tation inspector of the Santa Fe Bludworth, attendant; Mrs. George,
day afternoon with 36 additions to women, and meet eachwwo
George Long on Thursday after- -l that R. G. Foster, a graduate of
at Amarillo, chaplain; Lucille Cade, musician;
the Methodist church and one licious refreshments
to Mrs. Ce- the New Mexico State college in with headquarters
noon,
complimentary
was the genial host at a Mrs. F. H. Wilson, Inside guard,
church.
Texas,
a
addition to the Raptist
by the hostess.
of
has
of
A
1919,
number
class
the
accepted
cil
lirownlio.
large
the l!cv.
A large number of the memAt the last service,
appointed dinner party at and Mesdaraes Glenn and Ditty,
The position of assistant state direc- well
the members wero
The next regular
the Harvey house on Wednesday managers.
Richards organized a branch of bers of the local Baptist YouniT hostess served ice present.
Nevada.
nt
of
extension
cream
tor
and
Reno,
Hiss guests were Mr. meeting will be on Friday, July
the Portales church at Floyd, nnd peoples' Union are to attend the cake.
Mr. Fos- evening.
his
graduation
Following
Y.
V.
U.
he will be their pastor for a time Pecos Valley B.
events of ter was employed hero with the and Mrs. H. I,. Galther, Mr. and 28. at the K. of P. hall.
One of the
meeting at Hagerman the week was leading
at least.
the linen shower, extension service ns state leader Mrs. Jo Tondro of Los Lunns.
a
nnd
music
To entirely paint the top sideo
and
son,
Mrs. Howard Llndsey
Sundav. Special
of boys' nnd girls' club work and George Hale, general special
y given at the home of Miss Alma
)
a hie transatlantic liner from
address will be delivered
Howard, Jr., are in Caruille, Ariz ,
on Friday afternoon, com- Later he was transferred to Wash agent of the Santa Fe from Ama of
Norton
waterline to rail calls for enough
for a visit with Mrs. Linlsey's tho Artesla representatives.
D. C. with the United rillo, Texas.
Corrine
to
Miss
Smith,
ington.
plimentary
hostess
was
The young ladies of the T. N. paint to cover more than an acre
Miss Lorio Davis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parker,
to Mr. John States department of agriculture
whose engagement
T.
club were hostesses at a plcnil of surface.
to the "Triple C" sewing club at
and sister, Miss Parker.
of
In
the
was
he
announced.
was
charge
whpre
recently
after Lanning
Um hnmn An Thursday
The Raptist Missiona"' tccb-tand
In
coun
all
northern
the
work
to
club
the
motored
The
guests
met on Thursday afternoon at the noon. This club is composed ui
Richtry home of Miss Norton on the western states.
beautiful, fully shaded home cf the members of Mrs. Joe of the Cottonwood.
Last week end a party compos
Many useful and
class
ards' Sunday school
Mrs. O. S. Strickland It the suFred C. Hill, Miss
Delicious re- beautiful gifts were presented to ed of Mrs. Miss
Tho devotional was led Methodist church.
burbs.
Gertrude Allen
Julia
Hill,
honoree.
the
Misses
to
served
were
Mrs.
freshments
by Mrs. A. M. Heath and
and Walter Hill, motored to State
Frlsch
Mildred
Davis,
Beatrice
a
returned misnionaty
Dozier,
College to visit at the. homo cf
Jackfrom Japan, gave the lesson. Burnell Carroll, Mattle Mae Ohne-muDr. and Mrs. O. W. R. Smith
was "Power in Mis- - son, Loucllle Page, Adele
The
subject
The Hills, who wTere former resi
t
II
tIWA
and
UI1.
3
Klrkpatrick
113
Beverley
WHICH
SIUI1S,
llinil
J
Ull
n
dents of Mesilla Park, are now
UI
11.
tuu,ury
the ladies present.
Dur.ng an Ruth Burroughs.
home
living in El Paso, where Miss
on Sunleft
Allen
Merrill
Mrs.
On' Wednesday Professor
Julia is engaged in public health
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Gordon LoveCalifornia,
for
afternoon
refreshments.
day
Walter Hill, since his
,v,, t o t nnrr
D...,i
lace of Eliasville, Texas, left Fri- work.
where she will Join her husband.
engineering
for Venice, Calif, after a brief graduation from the New
She has been at Artesla for sev- day
Mexico
feini-iilMr. flml department of the
hprp
UillllCr HI l.t,.
lu"'
She was accompa- ..Idt i.,ttK
,h M.11,1.1 nhnrnh eral months.
nnd Me- of
Agriculture
tn
livori
ivt
their home. "",
College
sn.
son.
on
her
young
was
moinlnsr
nied
filled
-- .
by
by
t
Sunday
rir,
fins ceen tin- in
li. J .
years ago, were cmmiu Aria the
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Banks left corro several
Mrs. Car. Mueller and d.uehter. "AT
Century Electr.cal
where they shown a number of courtesies ployed by with
for
Oregon,
Tuesday
Miss Helen, were delightful .ios
company,
headquarters in
The Banks during their stay.
the text "Leaving the Things That intend to locate.
Texas.
Dallas,
tesses at a
7 o'ciotk
of
the
C.
Mrs.
residents
been
On
Are Behind, I Press Forward.'' A family have
Wednesday evening
and Mrs. E. T. Kent
luncheon, honoring Professor
- valley for several years.
T. Brown
entertained with a andPresident
children, Harry, Jr., Clarence.
Places were laid at a large crowd greeted Judo Bratwas
the
seriously
who
at
her
Harve
home,
West,
At
his
talk.
and
Iton
party
bridge
enjoyed
Richard and Miss Lo Ree, are on
beautifully appointed table, on the
5
of injured in a runaway last week, guest list being limited to close a camping trip this month In the
center of which rested a Hrge night the Rev. C. M. Delinger
The man friends of the honorees. Refresh- mountains near Las
is
at
improving.
the
rapidly
Mart,
Texas,
pteachej
Vegas.
bouquet of daisies, for Proie-sseIter ments in two courses were served.
has regained consciousness
church.
,f
George R. Quesenberry, Mate
Tlmmons, Miss Mary West. Mrs. Methodist
in a
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. extension
The "Travelers' Inn" of Por- remaining
L. L. Ilau-teRhoda Johnson, Everett Du Puey, tales
agronomist,
last condition for several days. He in George E. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. C.
changed management
assistant director of extenand brother, Oscar Du Puey, of
C. Clarke,
Mrs.
Professor and
confined to his bed.
still
Mrs.
when
of
Friday
Chapman
Miss Helen Mueller
California,
G Quayle, Mrs. A. H. Hilton, Mrs. sion, and C. A, MeNabb, field
Representative and Mrs. F. an
Hereford, Texas, tiok posiassion
in marketing, have return
and Mrs. and Mrs. Mueller. A until
from
Conv Brown. Miss Cora Moffett ngent
returned
have
Hartell
of
the
first
Mr.
ed from Last Las Vegas, where
January.
delightful evening was sperrf so- and Mrs.
and
j and Carl
to
Hilton.
extended
Washington
trip
former occupants,
they attended the summer extencially. After two weeks' visit with will take Webb,
a rest and will spend other eastern points. They havs
On Wednesday
evening Miss sion conference.
many friends in Portale, Profes- a
months.
several
for
been
of
away
at
at
their
time
Moffett
at
dinner
entertained
part
Douglas.
The baseball game between the
sor Tlmmons left Thursday for
Miss Mary Alice James enter- the Val Verde, as a compliment Las Cruces
Ariz., with their son, Ralph Webb,
a team
Roswell, where he will visit the and
tained a few friends at her homo to Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace. Covers of local boys,Independents,
family.
and the Fort Bliss
Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Kuhl for a
complimenon
Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Fi'.e and
Thursday evening,
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. George special troops, resulted in a score
few days, then will go by way of
"Nuthin' doin' en mors)
children of
Texas, nnd tary to Miss Ruth Newsome, who E. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace, of
0
in favor of the upper
Alamogordo and Cloudcroft to El the Rev. and Moran,
tuims; not on your
M.
C.
Mrs.
Dellin-ge- r is her guest this week, from HaMiss Moffett.
evening
Thursday
valley
boys.
Paso, where he will visit his
Delicious refreshment! Mr. and Mrs. Cook entertained
of Hart, Texas are the guests german.
tweety life not whin
Mrs. T. E. Davis and Miss Bob
friend and former instructor. Dr.
a
after
to the guests
I can see a big bowl
at dinner at the Val Verde. Their ble
were dinner guests at
Frank H. H. Roberts, and wif-s- . of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turner and were servedevening.
Among those guests were Mr. and Mrs. Love- the Knight
Corn
of Kellogg'
delightful
home of Dr. and Mrs. G. W.
Then he will go to San Marclal. Mr. and Mrs. Cox.
Flakes an' fruit ttarin'
Eighteen girls and
Urn present were Misses Lucile James, lace, Mrs. T. B. Everhcart, Miss R. Smith" on Monday.
and
Albuquerque
Vegas, well filled baskets and boyi
Tjs
Dunn,
Tarbet,
Allcje
to
what'ehd
drove
I
Margarette
Cora
Moffett.
at me Say,
Rev. and Mrs. Ira H. McClywhere he will spend two weeks l i
country home o." Professor Nellie Jonas, Ruth Newsome and
think it it, eld enaw
Mrs. Blanche
Read and son, monds and little daughter,
th mountains before going to the
and Jtrs. L. I,. Rrowp, three miles Messrs. Black, Clint Cole, Jer-ma- n Dale, returned
an
from
returned
have
over
a
his home at Clarksburg,
from
Saturday
Ohio.
pert"
Cole.
and
Cole
George
On September 1 he will begin hln out, on Thursday even, ng and had
weeks' vacation spent in land trip to Glenwood, N. M..
Effie Glover was hostess three
where they assisted in conducting
El Paso.
school work for the ensuing yoir. a cay time with different lawn at Miss
on
a
8
game.-"sewing
At
party
delightful
a
o'clo;l:
picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Doyal are enterMrs. M. J. Cronln, of San Aca- a camp church meeting, where
.The guests
afternoon..
was
eaten
supper
Tuesday
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Miss Neva Palmer of Roswell It consisted of the following num- lorn, wasnington, ana Nashville,
BOO rlHinno nt rtii..
About
Tenn.
Misses
Mary Frances an 3
Hpent the week with Misses Lula uers
June JoyC9 'wln remain n Kan- "ns community enjoyed
a
and .Julia Curry at the C. W
MoweS
Columbus' plnic
C1,y
visit- ft:
Curry home north of town. Miss and
.cks,
!d
snday at Fort Win- un sappnire Seas," soprano so ing at the home of Mrs. cha-leNeva formerly resided at Greenlo with Glee club Louise Jara
field.
MiKses
The Carlsbad bathing beach Js
Myrlck, Kate
Mr. and Mrs. Woodmas, Miss millo.
, Mary
rs'
Cht""les Ballcelch,
Increasing in popularity with rec- - if
Violet Woodmas, Marlin WoodInvocation, Rev. O. W. Hearn.
seeHers
each
and Tom
dav
r.eatl0.n
TsrihV
mas and Miss Caroline Moreland
"Stars of the Summer
dnrlng """" i"I".An.aerson
k
wuiiinosea a nartv nt
itna not woathor
motored to Roswell Sunday. The double . .male quartet .
who
'
.
and Informal swfmmlng party and ?pI.e
wen' to Ramah Mon- umi
Woodmas family were guests at
th8 pl0,lccr day
the Moreland home, to which
Dr- - h
Miss Caroline was returning, after
"
a week's visit with the Woodmas
Presentation 'of diplomas and
. family.
" """"""y niRnt at
"
coniernng or atBrees' ireslcent J. i.
Mr. and Mrg H F chrl8tantvinoie,
Dr which time 20 candidates will be
Mrs. Eliza Floto returned home H, Wagner.
Wr8WP" Glasier. Mrs. lnlat.e1 '"to the local lodge.
"Annie Laurie " Glee club
fPd
Monday from Logan, La., where
Moore' Mr" an1 Mrs' cKun of tha McKIn"
she
Benediction, Rabbi David Bron- the body
accompanied
Mrs.
Sikes,
Grant Mann of 51 ,ey .County
of her rather, Mr. Nathan Haines, stein.
banking force Is
er
Ro3Pearson
e
vacation in Califor- Seventy-fiv"t
M.r8, T?1"
foe' burial.
s,pnd',
graduates received Pa?,'
her
Miss
IIelon
a11wlth
Sel1'
The Pollyanna
their
Mrs. L. K.
Mcllvaln,
cousin,
Jim
class of the
c"1?": Farrell. Jack Finwlck and Law- MethdUlst Sunday school went to
It ha. Wr:
1
Hendrl, left last week to
ren:e Merchant.
the pleasont
home of tlnuatlon school, offer
.
xxr
Brade" n.ter.talned
Mr. and Mrs ncountry
as requested, will be opened T he L.
mi
rn.iL81"0" wlt" the Santa
uriuKH
day afternoon and hold an en- "Linng August.
uaur.,
Several .?r tne. luncheon on
Friday morning at In hs engineering .deiurtmt
joyable lawn party. Games were reirnlar rBnu,: .n,
hm
A
Heathman
"treet.
and
eml
played during the afternoon and competent assistant,
on.Cana' and
Wurm aro spending a Mr,.0
olor
That
white Tl
a luncheon ot Ice cream and ,.v Ployed.
ye"ow
te CaUfo- -la
?acati,onWeekS
a
capped the festivities.
Those
.nco m wrasiu L..Mr- - w-- H.
present, were Misses Flora and intensive Srudy durrng the mnnth j
Carroll
and
dalsjei
used
has
Miss
marigolds being
return.!
.Rt.th
Sowejj, Dorothea Cowan,
V,?981
friends
Alta Gehman, Gladys GIfford
years critic teacher in the train- & rMoth.'f vfslt
u?"1f
'
-nB
"
nas
been granted
.w.o.nMi,
ui Jtoswetl, leave scnooi,
..
ul "aanmBton, jj. i;., I'"1"
ueorce
....
7
of
Alice and Grace Menoud,
ahn
Mary c. attehd
nS S?dy of Washington, D. C, Myron I
Eleanor
Neva
Gorflon
2 ark
PalnTBr of Roswell,Paddock,
,S1Tr Clty'
Violet Wood- - Cincinnati nXeralry.
LAS VEGAS
Texas. Tom
ler I, specializing in art
8
v.9'. J'rmml8
Williamson,
rearson or Roswell, George Ad- Ethel, Verna, - Joyce .and. Ruby supervision work '
"m8
S. Omar Bnri.- trucago. H. H. Dilley, E.
West. Lulu and Julia Curry.
M J- - Flft!eeald and her
Little Thelma Robinson was from the faculty o, the Norma, to stonl.Ti.
taken to Roswell Friday, where, give his entire tlmn tn
fnSh.ter'
GXudar arrived dur- Hurifrfn
Adon.
n
r
en,
fltnnc
the
week
she underwent an operation for and Journalistic work.
California,
Howard Moore, Misses Jenny Linn, where they had from
T.
been spending
McCollister, formerly InstrucThe operation wa
appendicitis.
Nellie Linn,
the
Dorothy
few
.
past
tor
weeks.
in
Swigart,
manual
successful and the little girl Is
In the SanMrs. Paul Henry wasV called to
Roberts and Helen
ta Fe schools training
and a member of Marguerite
getting along sjilcely.
Mcllvaln.
Oceans on account of tha
the faoulty here this summer, Is to X
Mrs. Pat Anderson left for
Miss Gertrude
was hosIllness of her mother,
Sunday, where she will re- remain for the winter term and tess at a dinner Runyan
on
dance
Saturcontinue the manual training de- day evening at the Crawford hohere
main for some time.
vCIary motored
Mrs. Foster and children of partment . he has established.
tel. Those present were Mrs B. niil ?lB
anA
sons'ho
are
A
.Y"8
Lakewood are gui-stat the Cos-ppreliminary fall bulletin has Ware of San
Texas, Miss
the summer months vis- .
Just left the press and is being Jenny WilliamsAngelo,
home this week.
of Artesia, Miss
clQrs mother, Mrs.
Mr. House, 'Mr. Thurman and distributed. The larger catalog Essie Jones, Miss Marian Witt and J- - ?,
Cunningham,
Misses Thurman of Elk Cjty, will ba out a little later. The Miss Elizabeth Hoag, Messrs. Jack
the
Af
Morrisctte.and her
'
Okla., came in the last of the Normal is now doing all its own Perry of Emporia. Kan.. Cal Lu- da"B,htep; Betty, have been the
week and are guests at the Jule. nrlntlng tinder the direction of cas; Bill Hudglns. Rudolph Wil- ?nr
- U Tooker
home
thJi"
E.
Prof. Clark
Perslnger.
cox,
Prultt Dawson and Ace
Davis home.
a short
They Ieft
This week's issue of the Normal Windham.
Messrs. L, R Burck, N. 8.
from which
AIbqerque,
is an eight-pag- e
A
special
of great interest to niJ; they
West and Harry Cowan left Mon. U. News
will po to
is the last issue until the fall their marriage
friends
was that of ent home In El Paso. their presmany
day for Toyah and other Texas and
term.
Mrs. Julia v
and Lewis
points on a business trip,
MII,pr' a fcouse
The annual art exhibit for the Pipkin, whichThayer
of Esfancia have joined Mr. Jackoccurred
El ..." iSUr,or,a
the Clifford Losey home,
summer
losession
on
been
has
the Paso on Thursday, July 20. atThey
left
for.
son, as they have decided ' to
Los
Angeles,
walls for several days and is at- returned to Carlsbad the first of
cate here.
.Ra,,ph O'dham is recupertracting much favorable attention. the week, ,
,
Mr. and Mrs. Bwisher of
St.
ating
Anthony's sanitarium
N.. L.v Randolph,
Okla., were guests of Miss Swan is the professor of art.
manager of arter a serious operation.
She
Mercantile
Peoples
store, left was on her way to Chicago when
this week for the eastern markets she was taken ill on
for his fall and winter Wuylna. and was removed to the trainthe sanltaHe will visit St. Louis, tfhicago
here to
u.T'viA "on' Cly"e'
and New York.
BEST
BUY
mother
Trfn
,!f.
and
make the
Messrs. Ott and Sutton, lieuwith her as soon as her conAt
tenants in the Aviation service ut dition will
wsfc
permit.
Dayton, Ohio, arrived In Carlsbad
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hoffman
the last of the week for
visit have gone to Memphis, Tenn..
with their wives, who are spadi- where
.
they will visit for some
ng the summer here.
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cou-n"-

children and Mrs. Owen Slmms

been in Gomez the rest
three months, the guests of Mrs.

have

HOPE

Whitley's parents.
Mrs. George Brown and little
daughter Of Albuquerque aro the
of
the
guests of Mrs. Brown's mother,
George Best left the last
Mrs. Ed. Dickens.
week vfor Amarillo to live.
son of
The little
Mrs. Mabel Bunting Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Don Baca is reher mother at Weed.
Miss Eva May is visiting rela ported seriouslywasill.
Fiesta day
gayly observed
tives at Lockney, Texas.
on Saturday, July
in
Miss Frankle Wllburn left the 22. Magdalena
last of the week for the mounMrs. Beatrice Lopes and family
tains to spend the rest ot the of Socorro were ln Magdalena
summer.
the past week, the guests of her
Bryant Williams is Improving
Mr. and Mrs. Bareas.
his residence, four miles south parents,
Mrs. L. C. Otto has returned
east of Hope. This is one of the home from Albuquerque,
where
finest farms in the country.
she has been for some time, car
John Paul Brownlee came in ing for her daughter, Mrs.
Elsie
Tuesday from Roswell to spend Bowman, and little
a few days with his sister, Lillian. .,
Miss Alma Rlnehardt. of the
Mrs. Courtney left Monday for West ranch country, was ln town
Blanket, Texas, in response to a a portion of this week, the guest
telegram informing her of llliless of friends.
ln her sister's family.
The Misses Bertha Speck, Flos
Charles Brewer Is back from sie Dlsmuke and Elizabeth Mcr
San Antonio, where he has been Laren will arrive home the laN
doing a "hitch" with the motor ter part of this week from Altransport. United States army.
have been
where
Mrs. Hibbard, who recently lost buquerque, summer they
school.
Sum
her oldest child and three weeks attending
mer school closed Wednesday,
later her husband, loff the first July 26.
of the week for Oklahoma to reOn Sunday morning, July 80. at
side with relatives.
the Catholio church, will occur
Mrs. Bob Nenbraugh left for the marriage of Mlsa Perfect.i
her home In El Paso after a Martinez
and Juan Gavaldon.
pleasant visit with her parents,
Magdalena is .suffering from
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Jones.
the long drought. We have had
Wednesday morning a box top no heavy rains here this year;
fell and struck Doris Rausbarger nothing
more than a light shower,
on the sidn of the face, cutting barely
enough to lay the dust.
a deep gash below the left tem- The drought
in the surrounding
ple. Several stitches had to be country has been
broken by
taken.
within the last few
J. A. Reeves, county treasurer heavy rains
Water
days.
supply for the
of Champaign county. 111., and town
Is low, and unless we have
H. M. Fadden, capitalist of that
a
rain soon, the ehida trees
city, are expected to visit with andgoodshrubbery
will perl'ih for
Charles Coffin during the re- want of water.
union,
W. 9. French has purchased
2,Ofio iambs from T. E. May.
Peek Briscoe Is improving and
Is able to be up town.
Elmer Watts is visltina; at the
Henry Jernlgan ranch.
Mrs. Elza Swift and baby returned this week from a visit to
her mother on the plains.
The local freighters are busy
now transporting the wool clip.
Wagons heavily loaded are leaving Hope at almost any hour of
the day for Artesia, where a part
of the wool Is being stored,
Mr. and Mrs. Brldgeman, Earl
Whitaker, wife and son, left Saturday for a two weeks' vacation
on the Rtrldoso.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Damewood
moved to Carlsbad Tuesday, wbere
lr. Damewood has a position
7
with tho Public Utilities company as bookkeeper.
J. D. Rice is the new town
marshal.
Elza. Swift Is clerking in
's
store during the absence
of J. H. Brldgeman.
Owing to a relapse of his- - recent Illness Rev. Moon was unable
to fill his pulpit Sunday morning.
Mrs. Lottie. Murphey Is clerking ln the dry goods department
of the Joyce-Prul- t.
urocKeu ann iamnywere
in rrom th ranch this week.
Taul Coffin returned Saturday
from a month's visit to tho Watts
ranch.
Miss Naomi Medcalf spent last
week visiting Jn Artesia as the
guest of Mrs. Arthur Brewer.
Miss Eileen Walters of Hagerman is spending the week
ln
Hope, the guest of Mlsa Fannie
Cone.
The Epworth League gave a
towel bazaar and served cream.
oaKO ana lemonade.
A sum of
$12.30
wan realized from the
towels and about $20 from the
'

LEVY
The- misses Shirley and B.'tty
Brown returned to Spriuger Satviit here
urday after a ten days'
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Crlger, Mr.
and Mrs.,Emmett E. Johnson and
Mrs.
daughter, Lois, and Mr. and
Henry Schmidt motored to Miami Wednesday to the chorry or-

chards.
J. M. Wood

arrived recently
from Las Cruces and will viait
several weeks ln the home of his
son, L. J. Woods, and his daughter, Mrs. Sllas &huliz. and families.
Miss Zula Hatton returned Monday from Springer, where fihe
spent several days vlsittag frlonfls.
Mr. and Mrs. 'O. E. Hill and
children spent Sunday and Monday at tho home of Mr. and .Mrs.
John Simmons of the Plodra

and son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gates. Jlr.
and Mrs. F. L. Crlger and son,
Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crlger and Mrs. G. E. Criger went
to Baldy mountain Sunday on an
outing.
Miss Ruth Irwin is spending a
few days in Springer visiting her
aunt, Mrs. C. D. Van Meter, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Suddeth and children and the Misses Minnie Allen
and Daisy Bunton motored to
Tres Piedras and Taos Sunday on
a vacation trip.
They returned

Friday.
Mrs. Margaret Jardee has returned from Wagon Mound, where
she has been visiting Dr. and

Mrs. Oibbs. Mr and Mrs. R. C.
Ohamblla and Mr. and Mrs. B,
Myers.
E. J. Robinson, 0."A. Christopher and Cook Ely went to Ocate
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller an
children and Stanley Kendrlck
wont
on a trip from Thursday till
lumber' district.
Mr. and Mrs. Suddeth and chil- Sunday to the Mills ranch,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dillard and
dren of Quannah, Texas are here
family and Miss Frances Davis
's
visiting ln the home of Mrs.
sister, Mrs. R. E. Hatton, returnedona few days ago from an
the Mora river.
outing
and family.
Mr.
and
Clyde and Stanley Kendrlck childrenand Mrs. Cook Ely Col-mattended church ln
have returned from Las Vegas,
and also visited
Sunday
where they spent several days.
Alfred Schipman,
Mrs. Peter friends there.
Schipman and Mrs. C. H. Hanks
Dcnison, Texas, July 26. Joseph
motored to the cherry orchards
at Miami Thursday.
They were S. Meyers, Texas state labor comSchlclfcr
Mrs.
F.
accompanied by
missioner, has telegraphed his reand Alma and Carl Schllcfer of signation' to Governor Neff, Mr.
Chicago, who are visiting ln the Meyers announced hore today. He
Schipman and Hanks' homes.
gave no Teason for his action, but
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kendri"k friends said the labor commissioner
afwas dissatisfied with the governor's
gave a birthday party Tuesday
ternoon for their daughter, Miss ordering state troops to Denison for
Henrietta Kendrlck. Those pres- strike duty. Commissioner Meyers
ent were Mrs. E. R. Chrestmnn has been here several days watching
and children, Mrs. Cook Ely pnd tho strike situation.
Sud-deth-

(

fTfteen (15)

,fr

Better

Jfo

cigarettes

Joyce-Prnit-

M.f

,

jn-m-

refreshments.

Dr. Ennis, xounty health officer, wan up from Carlsbad Monday, looking after the general
health of the Hope people.
Miss Ettle Beckett,- - one of the
teachers In the schools, returned
Monday from Austin, Texas, where
she has' been attending summer
school.
Dr. Jaffa wont to Roswell to
spend Sunday with his
and was taken down with parents
dicitis shortly after reachingappenthere.
While the attack has been severe
It la not thought that an
operation would be wise at the Present.
Mrs. Fred Wilson and baby ot
Carlsbad have, been the guests of
Mr. Wilson's sister. Mrs. Puckett
this week.
The Hope ball team played the
Cottonwood team Sunday afternoon. Hope boys won, 10 to
Mr. Schyrock will be the school
janitor again this year.
Dr. D. E. Puekett Is
expected
to return the last of the
week
from the east.

!
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CIGARETTE
Every cigarette full
weight and full size
Copyright 1921, Lipgett
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Miss Margaret Beagle left on
Monday for Albuquerque, where
she will spend a week, the house
guest of the L. M. Porter family.
On her return home she will be
accompanied
by Miss Elizabeth
McLaren, who has been attending
summer school ln Albuquerque.
The infant twin daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker died

T

THE

'

your
drocev

roaay

-

for

Virgil

Glenwood
Jackson and Patsy . Hlggins ' left
Monday for. the encampment of
the
M. T. C. at EJ Paso Texas.
The will be gone a month.
Mr. and Mrs. p.
j, Latjge of
Tulsa, Okla., Who have been the
guests of their son, E. R. Lan- -s
and his family of Otis, for the
paBt month, left for their home
Saturday. The trip was made overland.
x
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bam It, Cnrtw,
t'hclr children and Miss Clotilda
Brown left Friday, toe Cloudcvutt,
'" v

a

7w

Perfect Olives

McCoHum,

,

Going

x
serve.
Miss Tiny Van Cleave and Dave
were
married in Socorro on
Covey
of the past week.
Wednesday
They will reside ln Magdalena,
The members of the "Red Pep- per Class" of the M. E. Sunday
school enjoyed a picnic supper
on Tuesday evening in the foot- hills. The Glass was chaperoned
by their teacher, Mrs. Otts, and
had an enjoyable time.
Pad Fobs, with several comy
outpanions, went for an
ing last Sunday to the mountains
south of Magdalena.
In climbing the mountains Paul lost his
on
some
an4
fell
footing
sharp
stones, causing a . painful Injury
to his knes and elbow.
Henry , Goesling of Datll was a
business visitor In. town a portion
of this week.
time.
Miss- Delia Duanne, who has
the house guest of her cou
Journal Want Ads Bring Results been Mrs.
C. C. Killinger, for the
sin,
T""
IH past tseveral weeks, has returned
homa ln Chicago, 111.
Professor and Mrs. Collier and
little son of Quemado were ln
Pa mnhtirn. Wtn- - ftArtnAffit. Magdalena on Monday and TuesuJuksM is
Ml MtMlfnaH aMHa day.
Mrs. William Kelly is confined
to her room with diphtheria.
Ben Whitley arrived home tho
past week 'from Gomes, Texas. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Whit-- .
OvrlTAIitUenJanUtiiltarly
Jej; and daughter, Jlelen
who
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Friday night, after a short ill- ness.
Miss Velma Dickens was a
guest at Datll on Saturday.
Cole, Dave and. Mason McClure
were called to Reserve, N. M., on
Sunday by the death of their
grandmother, Mrs. Graham. Mrs.
McClure and daughter, Elma, had
been with Mrs. Graham for the
past week and were at the bed- side when she .passed away. Burial took place on Monday at Rc- -
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"America ofpkrs woxdkk-ficompossibilities
mercial aviation,"

x

Bedtime Stories

dk-cxak-

fokker.in

the world
"No other nation
offers the possibilities for commercial aviation on such a mammoth scale as docs the V. S." This
Is the opinion of A. H. G. Fokker,
inventor of the Fokker typn of airplanes which Germany used in the
tfar. Fokker is now planning
production of planes in America.
"In the Unlt-d

States, where
wch Rreat dis- TsTlances obtain be- ween the prin-ipal

cities,
a more

here is
rying need for
airplanes than
he
in Europe,"
"and
yet
sid,
we find virtual- here.
V Iv nothing
K it The
safetv of
l i r 1 n e s
has
demonsbeen
trated on the
fnnHnont
film
FOiSISelio the fact that
is no regulation in the U. S.
have been numerous acciamong stunt fliers, and by
1

there
there
dents

DR.. W. f.
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LEGAL NOTICE

of Agricultural Economics.)
Cattle Receipts,
9,000;
market
fairly active; beef steers canners
and cutters,' cows steady to
strong'
early top beef steers, $10.40; bulk
$8.B0(510.00;
k
butcher
and stockers, steady; built beef
cows and heifers,
$5.00
7.25;
bulls slow, weak to lower; veal
calves, strong to 25c higher; early
sales best vealers to packers around

THE MARKETS

mi,

'

SHINE

iSUJNr
BV

the operation of machines which
were not airworthy," he says.
Pointing to the fact that no loss
than six nir lines ore in operation
freight and
in Ktiropo carrying
passengers and serving London,
Paris, Amsterdam, Berlin. Brussels, Hamburg and Moscow, Fokker adds:
"There hns not been a single accident on any of these lines. The
first of them was established three
vears ago. Two types of planes
having a capacity of six to twelve
passengers and 4,000 pounds of
freight are being utilized on these
routes. American possibilities for
development along this line are
unlimited."
The rutch inventor says, however, that two steps must he taken,
each of them of vital importance,
before the United States can make
a real forward stride in icommer-cla- l
aviation.
These are:
First, there must be legislation
for the strict licensing of pilots
and the inspection of aircraft bo
that the possibility of accidents
may be reduced to the minimum.
Second, physical
requirements
for successful flying, such as landing fields, landmarks of various
kinds, night lights and terminals
must be provided. He stressed the
Importance of developing municipal landing fields.

1922.T

TO
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
HOLDERS OF VICTORY NOTES
NOTICE OF SUIT.
AND
OTHERS
CONCERNED.
(
No. 13436.
Notice is hereby given as
State of New S'exlco, County of
First called partial redemp
FOR SALE Livestock
Bernalillo.
In
District
the
Court.
tion of four and
per
h
PlainPepitii
1301
cent
Kspinosa
Roslington.
all four and VOR HALE Milk tow. Call U26-Notes,,
Victory
The
Associated
(Hy
)
B.
Grls.
Nortli First.
By Howard
tiff, vs. Wilbur George Roslingcent
Victory
per
cow.
Xor qulclc
ton, Defendant.
t
Joreey
Notes, otherwise known as United FOR SALE
To the Above Named Defendant:
tie, $15. Fhon 2C1-JW McClurs
States of America Gold Notes of
Copyright,
You
are
huree
for
SALE
Gentle
notified
FOK
a
saddla or
that
hereby
dis
which bear the
Newspaper Syndicate.
Wall Street.
suit has been filed against you in tinguishing letters A B C D E or F,
driving. Pimtoffice box 248, city.
New York, July 27. Stock mar- $3.50 10.00.
VNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
jsald court and county by the above prefixed to their serial numbers, Foil BALK Hoi'sea, harness, and wagons.
Hogs Receipts. 27.000: market namea
311 North Broadway, phono 1658-ket prices were uneven In the
PR CM STICKS.
in which the said having been designated for the purearly weak to 15c lower than Wednes- plaintiff plaintiff,
prays for absolute divorce, pose by lot in the manner prescrib- FOR, ,SALB
Cheap, galted saddla
part
,of today's trading, hut hardli to 25e
or
day's
close,
lower
than and restoring plaintiff to her ed by the Secretary of the Treas
horf and saddle. 400 North Twelfth.
It was a rainy day and when ened generally later under the in- the
average.
$10.50;
hulk
Top,
matden
name on the grounds of ury, are called for redemption on VOn SALE Grade Herefowi cows and
Uncle Wlggily began putting on fluence of a demand for the rails $8.10(3)10.40: Plirs. 10 to 15-- lowcalves.
box 624, phone
Fostoftlce
abandonment. And you are fur- December
15, 1922, pursuant to the :4in-Rer; mostly $9.nofjiio.00; packing ther notified that unless
his coat, made . from tne leaves and other standard shares.
you enter provision or redemption contained FOU
Initial reactions were again pri- sows, mostly $7.75 8.25 ;
Nurse
lane
d
SALE
Six
of the rubber plant.
heavy or cause to be entered your ap- in the notes and in the
Jersey cow
demarily due to the weakness of MexKood milkers: will sell on Installment
Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat may. ican Seaboard issues, which made $9.50(9)9.90; medium, $9.S5 10
pearance In 'Said cause on or be- partment, Circular No. treasury
138, dated plan. Phone 5SS7-$10.30rg10.50;
exclaimed:
h
light
twenty-eightAulight,
fore
the
of
dav
new low prices for the current $10.25()10.40;
April 21, 1919, under which the FOR SALE Rabbits: five does, one butlc
sows gust, A. D.
packing'
"You aren't going out In all tne movement on more aggressive
Judgment will be notes were originally Issued. Ine
selland
young rabbits, i All forsmooth, $8.00(3 8.50; packing sows rendered in J922,
cause
said
you
wet, are you, Wlggy .'
against
i 18. 1107 North Virginia,
from professional rough, $7.40(fi!8.00; killing pigs,
terest on all the four and
- ing, evidentjy
by default and the relief prayed
sources.
"Why of course l am', laugncent
E
Notes,
SAI
FOR
Flemish
Otanll. Bufus Reds.
Victory
per
m
for will be granted.
ed the bunny gentleman.
Steels, equipments and other
bucks, does and
Belgians,
thus called for redemption, will fr. Blnck,
Sheep
15,000;
market
Receipts
me
attorThe
name
of
ers.
710
will
coat
the
Wet
Dekeep
Lead, phone 1925-favorites of the industrial division strong to 25c
plaintiffs
rubber plant
cease on said redemption date,
on killing ney is .V. G. Esplnosa,
e
higher
In
tho
whose
cow
LF.
A
can't
I
S
stay
l
a
and
reflected
FOR
really
tentative resumption of classes; early top native lambs,
drv,
15, 1922.
address is Albuquerque N. M. cember
(over four gallons) with .day old calf,
Notes of tne four and
bungalow all day. I must have "bull" operations by pools. Ex- $12.75 to city butchers; $12.60 to
Victory
1101
gliH-Poulh
Kim,
FRED CROLLOTT,
treme gains in these groups ranged packers; best western lambs held (Seal)
an adventure."
per cent series, bear FOR SALE Two carloadsphone
Clerk.
of good young
He twinkled his plnlt nose in from 2 to over 7 points. Utilities around
five cars good By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
ing the distinguishing letters , or
$13.00;
horses, weighing from l.Jno to 1,609
his
buttoned
also made a good showing. Sales
to
or
their
K
I
L,
G
H
J
prefixed
with
right Jolly fashion,
deck
Martin's
$12.76;
out,
Washington.
corral,
Albuquerque
NOTICE OF 6CIT.
are not in any pounds.
serial numbers,
medium
coat, and out into the storm he amounted to 700,000 shares.
Horse Market. First street and Mountain
Oregon yearNo, 13446.
Money tendencies were easier, lings and twos $9.00;
manner affected by this call for re- rood.
went.
Though it was raining
fat
ewes,
per cent mostly $3.60(9 7.00; feeder lambs State of New Mexico, County of demption and will become due and
hard, It was not cold, and even call loans opening at S
BUSINESS CHANCES
Bernalillo. In the District Court. payable as to principal on May 20,
if it had been Uncle nigguy ami nulrilng throughout the ses- - opening firm with Wednesday's Paclflco
lon
Tn
at
that figure.
Baldassari, Plaintiff,n vs. 1923, according to their terms. $tJ00 buys the best small rooming house la
private ne close; best feeders bid $12.35.
would have been quite warm, for
Louis Bertoni, Clara
demand loans were made
S15
town.
Second detailed information as to
South Second.
he wore his summer coat of fur. gotiations
and Charles
Bertoni, the presention and surrender of FOK SALE
s
shoe shop, Ad.
The fur was not as 'thick as it at S'i per cent..
Omaha.
Children
Sole
Direct
and
cent
Heirs
Closing
Box
prices:
dress
5,
per
care
Journal.
was
and
but
it
four
would be in the winter,
Omaha, Neb. July 27. Hogs
of
unBertoni
V,
46
American
Beet
Gughlelma
Bppele,
for
redemption
Notes
FOR
SALE
Sugar.......
crick bulldlbg.
Victory
to
warm
10
enough.
Receipts, 15,000; generally
plenty
American Can
Deceased; Noble G. McCroden, der this call Is given in treasury
215 South First; location food (or anr
R91,6 25c
lower; close, active: bulk 200
"Now I wonder what sort of Am.
Husband
of
fk Bef'g
1
Clara
of
kind
dated
business.
299,
No.
Smelting
circular.
o
butchers. $8.75 88
adventure I shall have?" laughed Am. Sumatra Tobacco....'.. 38
Unknown Heirs of Louis department
of which may FOR SALE Crlspetta
popcorn outfit.
9.75; top, $9.90;' bulk mixed and
July 26, 1922, copies
Uncle Wigglly to himself, as he American T. & T
122
Bertoni, If Deceased, and All
complete; good proposition for live mab
obtained from tho Treasury De8.50.
packing grades, $7.250
fill
North
First.
Claimants of Interests in be
Inquire
54
hopped along, his feet going Anaconda Copper
and
Loans
Division of
Cattle Receipts,
2,600: killing
FOR RALE Albuquerque
the Premises Adverse to the partment,
102
SIB
splash, splash in puddles of wa- Atchison
Hotel,
classes generally steady: top, $13;
Currency, Washington, or any FedSouth' FirBt, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
S7
ter. "For some sort of adven- Baltimore & Ohio
Defendants.
Plaintiff,
Bank.
d
Reserve
eral
heifed
steers,
$10.30;
woutn
roym.
first.
To
must
he
chuckled,
Named
Defendants!
78
the
I
Above
have,"
qii
ture
Bethlehem Steel "IV
A. W. MELLON,
A NICE HOME and a good business tot
You and each of you are hereby
29 4 fers. $9.00; stockers and feeders,
"or Nurse Jane will laugh at me. Butte and Superior
Secretary of the Treasury.
slow, weak.
keep the house going. Address
notified
named
above
the
and
In
that
the
rain
out
B8'4
California
Petroleum
coming
Going
B. A. McKINNEY,
care Journal.
14,000;
lambs,
Sheep
Receipts,
has
suit
139
Bank
plaintiff
against
brought
back without having had an ad- Canadian Pacific
Reserve
WB HAVE
eady to 10c higher; bulk, $12.10 you in the above named court for Governor, Federal
business
39
venture will seem very funny to Central leather
Texas.
as merchandise,
of
Dallas,
112.25; top, $12.35; fed clipped the purpose of
opportunities, such
70
quieting title to real
a
Chesapeake & Ohio
Nurse Jane.
and
other
garages
groceries,
ewes.
lambs,
$11.75; sheep, steady
estate situate in the county of Ber28
propositions not advertised locally, Rob
"Yes, I really must have an Chi., Mil. & St. Paul
$6.75; down talking 25c lower on nalillo, state of New Mexico, and
21S Wj
28
Gold.
Co.,
Results
Chino
on
went
Copper
Quick
Ads
adventure,"
Want
the, bunny
Bring
feeding lambs.
described as follows,
&
30
GARAGE FOR SALE 100 ft. deep, 60 ttl
gentleman, and he looked over Colo. FuelSteel Iron
88
Lot numbered Six (6) in Bloc!:
frontage; 1 show rooms; 1 stock room;
the field across which he was Crucible
160 ton hydraulic press; full shop equipx
St. Joseph.
Numbered
of
Twenty-sithe
17
(26)
Cane
Cuba
Sugar
He hoped he
then hopping.
St. Joseph, July 27, (U. S.' Bu Perea addition to the city of Albu
ment: on main highway.
Large estabErie
lished repair business; rent 150 per
reau of Agricultural Economics.)
might see an adventure ihat he Great Northern
as the same is shown and
81
querque,
month.
Price
$700.00.
pfd....
Magdalena, N. M.
could take part In, but there was
Hogs Receipts, 9.000;. Blow, few designated on the plat of said ad
41
Will take Ford or car part payment. AdHow- Inspiration Copper
no such thing in sight.
200 and
sales
In the
early
dition
office
of
filed
the
O. Box SO, Albuquerque. N. M.
71
P.
dress
Marine
Mer.
tnt.
butchers to shippers, $9.S59.90; Probate Clerk and
Reever, Uncle Wlggily faw a cute Kennecntt Copper pfd...
market looks 15 to 20c lower; corder of Bernalillo county. New
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
little house tip in a tree, and he Louisville & Nashville..
.130
25c
1891.packers
bidding
knew who lived there.
1,
lower;
mostly
.166
Mexico, May
FOR RENT
Mexican Petroleum
Garage. 314 Vv'eat Coal.
You are further notified that,
"Johnnie and Pillie Bushytail, Miami Copper
packing sows 15 to 25c lower; bulk
29
FOR RENT Piano, excellent condition.
$7.25JD7.50; average cost yesterday, unless you enter or cause to be en22
the squirrels," snid Uncle W'ggi'y Missouri Pacific .
Phone
$9.50; weight, 233.
tered your appearance in the said
72
to himself. "I'll stop and sea the Montana Power
Cattle Receipts,
1,500;
WELL CONTRACTOR
96
light cause and in the said court on or For a moderate charge
It isn't yet time New York Central
squirrel boys.
yearlings early, $9.009.25; good before the fifth day of September,
'. . . 77
for them to go off in the woods Northern Pacific
DRILLED, driven and repaired;
you may secure WELLS
per
year
cows,
looks
grass
be
entered
will
1922.
default
$o.O05.50;
47
nt
r
he
pumps, tanks, toners. J. F. Wolklnc.
Pennsylvania
nutting.
They'll surely
steady; later bidding sharply low- against you, and plaintiff will ap42S
West
Marble. phon 1452-in
box
home."
a
this
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
vault proer; receipts mostly grass cattle and ply to the court for the relief pray75
And Johnnie and Billie were. Reading
25c
ed
calves,
packers;
in
the
for
74
complaint.
top,
&
higher;
Steel
Uncle Wiggily could tell that by Rop. Iron
Journal Want Ads brln result.
$9.00.
31
Oil & Refining
Attorney for plaintiff la John W. viding ample storage for
hearing the squirrel boys' voices Sinclair
1,000: receipts Wilson, office and postoffice, Alhheep
Receipts,
90
Pacific
Southern
valuable
as he drew near their tree house.
drive-inall
jewelry,
papers,
N.
Iambs
native
M.
24
strong
But the voices did not seem to be Southern Railway
to 25c higher; bulk $12.25(3)12.50: buquerque,
bonds arid other securiFRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Srudebaker Corporation ....133
cull lambs, $7.00; medium to good
very Jolly.
Clerk.
46
Co
Texas
Is
dear!"
what Uncle Wig- Tobacco Products
clipped lambs, $11.60; ewes steady; By HARRY F. LTiE. Deputy.
"fh,
ties, to which you have
54
gily heard Billie saying, "t think Union Pacific
duik, $o.uo?6.ou; a few head na142
AOTICE OF SUIT.
access
at all times during
tive
this rain is terrible! We can't United States Steel
ewes,
$7.00,
breeding
101
No. 13445.
go out and we can't have any Utah Copper
65
business hours,
State of New Mexico. County of
Memorials of the Better.
fun!"
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
"That's what I say!" chattered
1'orclgn Exchange.
Paublita Sepulbeda Rochas, PlainKind.
Johnnie.
New York, July 27. Foreign ex"Nothing is any good."
tiff, vs. Jesus Rochas, Defendant.
Defendant:
Produce.
To the Above Named
Chicago
"Why don't you take your drum change, irregular. .Great Britain
"We Pay the Freight"
and plav soldier?" asked Mrs. demand, $4.44; cables, $4.44;
Chicago, July 27. Butter High
You are hereby notified that a
In
er;
i
on
3flc
bills
extras,
hanks.
filed
you
34c;
creamery
been
firsts,
suit
the
,
has
against
mother
Bushytail,
$4.42'.
squirrel.
demand.
cables fy3.Sc: seconds, 28cst'29: standards the said court and county by the
8.29;
France,
"Von always liked that game."
above named
832c.
"Now T wonder what they'll say 8.29; Italy, demand 4.59; cables,
plaintiff, In which
fcggs
7.85
Lnchanged; receipts. 8.- - the said plaintiff prays for absolute
to that?" thought Uncle Wiggily. 4.59; Belgium, demand
demand 282 cases.
divorce on the grounds of abanALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
pausing beneath the open window cables, 7.86. Germany,
MONUMENT WORKS
And you are further
Poultry Alive, lower; fowls, 20 donment.
of the snnirrel house to listen .18'i; cables ,19. Holland, demand
or
enter
21c:
roost notified that unless you
broilers,
a
to what Billie and Johnnie might 38.75: cables 38.80. Norway, de ers.
entered your appearmand
demand
13c. Demand and move cause to be cause
16.85; "Sweden,
-- - say.
before
tho
on
or
Potatoes
21.50.
said
ance
in
26.00;
demand,
Denmark,
"We cant play soldier with our Switzerland
demand 19.00. Spain ment improving slightly but limit fourth day of September. A. D.
drum, mother," answered Billie. demand
15.55.
Greece, demand ed; firm undertone but market still 1922, Judgment will be rendered In
" 'Cause we haven't any drum
3.10.
weak;, receipts, 68 cars; total V. S. said cause against you ry amaun
demand
Poland.
stocks," added Johnnie.
demand 2.27. Ar shipments. 682 cars; East Shore and the relief prayed for will be
"Use clothes pins," advised the gentine, demand 36.50, Brazil, de Virginia cloth top barrels, cobblers,
granted.
squirrel lady, who was doing .Jier mand 13.75. Montreal, 99
$2.75 0 3.00; Kansas sacked cobThe, name of the plaintiff's at
&
blers No. 1, $1.251.00 per cwt; torney is Espinosa
Esplnosa,
New York Money.
Karly Ohlos sacked poorly graded, whose postoffice address Is AlbuNew York. July 27. Call money few sales 90c $1.00 per cwt; querque N. M.
early Ohlos few
easy. High 3
per cent; low 3 per Minnesbta sacked
Clerk.
cent: ruling rate 3
per cent; clos sales, $1.00 1.10 per cwt.
3
3
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
ing bid
per cent; offered at
Kansas City Produce.
per cent: last loan 3 per cent; call
Were it not for the dust par
Kansas City, July 27. Butter liclcs in the atmosphere our azure
loans against acceptances, 3 per
as they
cent; time loans, steady; sixty and and eggs, unchanged.
skies would be as black
4 per cent; six
Poultry Broilers, le lower, 19
ninety days 3
are at night, and we- - should see
1819c.
hens
unchanged,
22c;
months
cent;
prime
per
the sun and stars shining with
mercantile paper, 44,,4 per cent.
undiminished lustre.
Metals.
Xerv York
27.
New
York, July
Copper
I.lberty Ronds.
New York, July 27. Liberty Steady. Electrolytic spot and fubonds closed:
$100.90; first tures, 13T4fC14c.
ii
Tin Firm; spot and futures,
4s, blank: second 4s, $100.70; first
CCOUNTING
tV.s. $101.70: second
$100.78; $32.87.
o
Iron Steady, and unchanged.
third 41,is, $109.74; fourth
T AUDITING, INCOMI -fTAX
Lead Steady: spot, $5.75.
fmm
FINANCIAL ,
uncalled,
Jino.70;
victbty
Zinc Firm; East St. Louis spot
called
isWTATEMENT-$100.90;
Victory
and nearby delivery, $6.10,
$100.54.
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Bun-galo-

A- -l

By Root.

mnney-raakin-

g

h!gh-cl-

iT Pin-

Without knocking the'father-so- n
tle made a batch of powder
movement, we believe some Indi
And he put It in a bin,
vidual meetings
some
between
Then he lit a cigarette
fathers and sons would best be held
Which he'll never do ag'in. in the woodshed.
Who hath had typhoid may
it.
A quack is a duck with a mer-

cenary motive.
Beware of
strange ring.

Strang cup and

Count your calories and discount
your doctor.

'

From goose feathers we get
and asthma.
When the stomach's the master
the man is the slave.
Spend a dime for prevention,
spurn the doctor's attention.

to-w-

A

....

The city Is counting its money
more carefully before taking a woman police officer than some fel
lows do before taking a

Come in and Inspect

220-pou-

wi.

...
..,

There is some advantage In being
a fly; his fort are always cold and
he can always find some bald head
to warm them on.
The appendix and tonsil crop In
New Mexico has not been hindered
by the drouth, and the at. D.'s families are enjoying vacations at the
seashore.

1RII4-.-

MOnUMEdTS

PRODUCE

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

60-d-

2225c;

--

-

Times.

i

,

e
We'll have to get some
heroine to lay her cool hand on
our fevered
brow ice costs too
darn much.

The cost of living In these times
more than twenty years
ago. But so is the fun of living.
is much

There was a man named Henry
Fenn. He gave some moonshine to
R hen.
The hen srvid
do and licked a great big rooster
too.
And then into her nest she
went, laid eggs containing twelve
per cent, of human slaying alcohol
A preacher ate them in the fall. He
slapped his wife and kicked his pa
and loudly praised his moth'r-in- law. And not a single person tnen,
thought of blaming Henry Fenn.

It's a Great System, Alright.
The campaign against vice Is
The primary election system of
growing so strong here that three
direct nomination has developed to women
are reported to have refused
the point that mediocrity has an to
election as vice presidents
imjnortal cinch on 99 per cent of of accept
clu,b8 and lodges.
the offices. Houston Post.
SHOE MFS STRIKE.
Can't Forget Horribles Examples.
Haverhill.
Mass.,, July 27.
If the government had not run
hundred
Nine
employes of J. H.
railroads. telegraphs and tele& Co., shoe manufacturphones, there might be a clamor for Winchell
against
of
coal ers, struck today in protestboard
government operation
of
a decision of the state
mines. Greenville Piedmont.
conciliation and arbitration granting an additional wage cut ranging
One Fact He Has Overlooked.
"Strikers cannot be driven to from 6 to 9 per cent. A reduction
mines." says Iwis. No but they of 6 per cent was made at the
can be prevented
from driving plant last September.
others from the mines. Nashville

iTennesseean.

How Can He and nuy "Gas."
This idea that the worker should
get enough wages to permit him to
save money is all right, particularly
If he saves it. Chicago News.
Hp Can Do Everything But Die.
Ienine apparently is setting out
to break the record number of
times the
prince was re
I.orted killed. Indianapolis Star.

SB

44

i

Iff)

3s,

4s,

.stop

Bqy5."

TOI-- w

one-fift-

y,

jMf

when thirst
comes into play

Sxs.

.

to September 30;Tinal
retumlimit OdokrJHOjW,

Daily"

6rand(anyoa
NatioKalPavk
can be visited

by making

FOR

THH

TnllPlttT

ft,

Jjk1.

V

Thorny

Yon will enjoy reading out'.
"California Picture Book"
and "Grana Canyon Outing'
folder. . Free on request,

AUTOMOBILE
anil TRAVELER

Fret
tn eoisnuoltr kltcbaa so4 t
inj rooiar compiSMiy eqiuivea son
uwij
Hal and arid wslat In ssabt ma.
r
Ne
1 with bth.
1.50 wtthaut hux
Whlttlst Bird
rh:iree for two psnons.
lilt
.. Los
Ssat on
fsmurlr BtenhaoMo
lih BU Pbcne Boris Ht.

&

6hovt side trip

t;

Phone 204.

,

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

Albuquerque, N. M,

Croft Sanitarium
rooming nur Log

An Ideal pnc m tn
Angeles,
Beautifully

situated
among
orange trees and flowers. Individual oot
tages. wlthr sleeping porches or rooms tn
main building".
Elderly people and con
valeacents preferred. Nurse's care. Good
table.
Twenty minutes from business
and shopping section of city. Address
THORNY CROFT Sanitarium, Windsor
Road and Adams street, Glendale, Callfi

WOOLMAN HALL

w

5

owlccursioitFaros

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts '

LIVESTOCK

jk

iioi3 limy allium. ilOTtfr
belches
ho mounta'ms-th-

kbidiweirerthotels

T

CHARLES ZANG

New York Cotton.
SUCCIttOR TO
New York, July 27. Cotton fuWILLIAMS
4 ZANC
closed
October,
tures
barely steady.
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT!
J21.2"; Janu$21.26; December,
Chicago Board of Trade.
fflOW
ft MUNI BUC
Chicago, July 27. Export buy. ary, $21.07; March, $21.05; May,
AUWUCRQUC
Ing, which
aggregated 2,500,000 $20.85.i
Spot Quiet; middling, $21.57.
bushels, brought about a moderate
advance In prices today for wheat.
to Hie net
The close was firm,
higher, with September $1,081,6 to
li and December Jl.lOU to W,.
c to
e, and oats
Corn
uc to gained
tte.
Provisions finished unchanged to
12c up.
When the day was half over the
of California'
Famons Hotels, Health,
wheat market began to develop Read the Announcements
ana Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Ontlng Problem"
strength as a result of the purchas Beach
and
Information by Writing Direct, or; at Freo InforEarlier, the gen. Literature mationFull
Ing for Europe.
Bureau at Office of the Morning Journal.
eral tendency of values was down
ward. About 1,500,000 bushels of
the wheat bought for export will
be shinned from here, and the re
malnder will go from ports on the
Gulf of Mexico.
Considerable
selling of wheat
early was Induced by gossip that
"CALIFORNIA'S
the rail strike was near a settle
PREMIER VACATION RESORT"
ment.
Spend your vacation where-th- e
refreshings Pacific breezes blow.
Corn and oats were governea Every Imaginable indoor and outdoor diversion.
Miles of gently
mammoth
Indoor
chiefly by the action of wheat.
beach,
sloping
plunge, golf links, splendid hotels.
Packers' buying rauietl tne pro apartments ana cottages nt rates to suit all classes.
Home of the
visions market from declines due world famous Hotel Virginia.
Visit "The Walk of a Thousand
to lower quotations on hogs.
Island
of
the West.
See "The Man from Judah"
Lights" the Coney
Closing prices:
Long Beach's first annual Modern Miracle Play.
Long Beach Is
$1.08;
Sept. an Important Industrial center as well as a noted seaside resort! a,lso
Wheat
July,
Dee.
$1.10H.
a beautiful residential city.
Write for folder and Information.
$1.08V4;
Corn July, 62Hc; Sept., 62c;
LONG BEACH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
'
Dec,
Long Beach, Calif.
Oats July, 3Zc; Bept.
Dec. 87c.
,
Lard Sept., ii.,st; uci xii.sa.
HOTEL MOTOR INN
Klbs July. $10.70; sept., siu.su.

68e.

MW
M

.

GRAIN

and see ths,

squirrel

4s.

v

A

3g

liHl

"Ill

'

'

best to keep the boys good na
tures when they must stay In
because of the rain.
"Clothes pins aren't any good!"
declared Billie.
"We want regular drum etlcks.
long and thin with a little round
knob, on the end!" Insisted Johnnie. "They're the only kind that
will go
We want
regular drum, sticks!"
'My!
you squirrel boys are
hard to please today!" laughed
NEW ROPING RECORD.
Mother Bushytail.
"I wish It
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 27. A would stop raining so you could
new world's record for roping and go out!"
hog tying a Bteor was established
'So do we!" chattered Billie
during the second day of Chey- and Johnnie and then they whin
enne's Frontier day exhibitions by ed and were so cross and fretful
Ben Johnson, Oklahoma horseman. that Uncle
Wiggily said to
Johnson accomplished the feat In
h
5
of a sec20
seconds,
"I'll hbp around in the fields
ond faster than the former record and
woods and perhaps I can
mnde here in 192t by,. Fred Low-crsome regular drum Bticks
find
alson nn Oklahoman.
for those chaps. If they have a
good game of playing soldiers
they'll forget about the rain."
Over the fields and through
tne woods hopped the bunny gen
tleman, and soon he met a col
ony of ants who were marching
along in cows, almost like real
soiaiers.
"They ought to know about
drum sticks," said uncle Wiggily.
"in ask them." and when he
had spoken to the head ant that
utile creature answered and saidr
"Look behind you, Uncle WigChicago.
glly. There you will see the long,
Chicago, July 27, (U. S. Bureau
thin stems of the goldenrod flowers. And those will be Just eight
sect makes the round oak apples
ior arum bucks. '
"They may be long and thin." Of oak galls."
"Well, they certainly make fine
spoke the bunny, "but what about
the round
know on drum sticks," said Uncle Wigglly,
as he picked four goldenrod stems.
ine ena
"If you will look closely," said He was hurrying to the squirrel
the ant, "you .will se that nm house with them, after having
of the goldenrod stems have thfe thanked the ants, when the Btizzy
rounn Knot) on."
Fox sprang out and tried to bite
"Oh, so they have!" cried Un- the bunny's ears.
cle Wiggily, as he saw the golden-ro"Oh ho! No you don't!" cried
drum stick, Just as you have the rabbit,, and he beat such a
with the gol
often seen them, I have no doubt. lively
-vvnat made them this way?' denrod drub sticks on the nose
bad chap
Kox
that
the
of the
asked the bunny.
"Well," answered the ant, "some cried: "Wow! Wow! Wow! and
Insect bored a hole In the stem away he ran.
Then Uncle Wigglly took the
of the goldenrod In which to lay
drum sticks to the
iier pkks.
ine goldenrod not soldearod
who played soldiers
toys,
squirrel
to
build
a
"King this, began
little
mind the rain.
And
round ball of pith around .the and didn't
so they were happy. And If the
eggs, to keep them away from
doesn't pack all the
tne rest of the plant, I suppose. elephant
doll's clothes In his trunk so she
At any rate the sting of an Inhas nothing pretty to wear to
sect made the round knobs on the moving pictures, I'll tell you
the stem of tho goldenrod plant. next about Uncle Wlggily and
Just as the sting of. 'another tn- - the tingle weed.

The winner

:

.01.

C'zecho-Slovaki-

'

Ills Foal's Are Realized.
Young Garland, who was fearful
he could not use a million wisely,
has given it to a bunch bound to
make it do the most harm. 'Tis the
way of cranks. Pittsburgh Gazette.

6. E. Fletcher

.

.

old-tim-

Would Give Bryan Run For Money.
One thing Voliva has not yet
done. He has not tackled the
Chautauqua circuit. But what a
hit he would make and what
sheckels he might carry home.
Detroit Free Press.

T

s;

Long Island cop hurried to
break up a fight at a hooch party
and got hit on the hip by a flying
bottle. It is quite likely, say some
mean critlcisers, that it felt quite
A

The malaria paj'aslte
has no natural.
legs but the mosquito has wings.
The report did not say whether
once each the bottle lit in his pocket.
Test your kidneys
year then of illness have no fear.
Two prize fighters at Grand
There Is great misfortune In a Junction so far forgot themselves
last
night us to knock each other
full stomach and a full purse.
out. Doubtless they got their sig
For every death from typhoid rials crossed.
someone is guilty of manslaugh- If these things keep up, the prize
fight advertisements will once more
Who prepares for sickness while intrigue us.
he's hale seldom tells a sickly tale.
The Volstead law is the cause of
A billion typhoid hacliu
in a a great deal of lawlessness and corKven the grasshoppers,
single glass of drinking water ruption.
their in
yould alter neither tho taste nor which toused to confine
chewing tobacco, have be
the appearance. The taste, as a iquity
debased
and
come
have
begun mak
test, is not to be trusted.
ing hooch.

Crisp Paragraphs

Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

lo

EUROPEAN

PIAN

For ten young children. Superior
care and training:. Individual in
structlon. Open all the year. De.

Doable, ilghtful location. 881 B. Washing
lnle.
Rates Per tinJ I
H.OO
..11.80
inn Rum
ton. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
S.6O-J.- 0
0
too Rooms
Vtn Nniith KMMnil afrn,,.
8.00-4.0- 0
00 Rooms, toilet.. I.W-S.6- 0
batlr. ... 1.60-4.0- 0
I 00-- J. 00
400
Hooms.
CUMNOCK SCHOOL
TWENTT CORXEB StJlTES.
I
, OF EXPRESSION".
20(1 South Vermont Art.
..11.00 to IS. 00
.
Rtni-I.os
California
, .17.00
to S. Of
Augetai,
Double
Fall Term Opens October I. University
Credit: 'Small Groups; Individual AttenAll
Meet
Free Auto Busses
tion. High School and Senior School Departments, ratalotru tipnn request.
iram&s
lleleu A, Brooks, A. M Director.

Bp1

en Wanted
SANTA FE

RAILWAY

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians, Car Men arid Helpers. , For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe.mechanical officer.
Machinists,

i
j.
V

1

July, 23, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Faga Nine.
-r-- r

7, BRINGING UP FATHER.
KINGSBURY'S

the Iinternational Ji'ewrt Servlc.
neimerec u. a,
tiutc.

KOLUMN
MACCIE'Sj BROTHER

A COMPLETE LITTLE IIO.MK
Located In University Heights.

HER THW

Four rooms, modern, very fine

HE.

lb

grade, of oals floors. Full sized
lot, east front and in Rood location. Priced to sell. Only $3,-250. Terms if desired.

HE. CAN'T WCK
OUT WHEN HE't)

lTELLIN'

CiOK To THE

&M.L.

1921 by

Copyright.

TQKlQHT--

.

A

:

-

If

fill

CO
-

COIN-OUT-

HE"5 :ONNA BE
HELP TO ME

IK

II

By George McManuj

!HER,,bJrJ

E-b-

U

-

I

A

III

SO LET ME HAVE

I

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN
l.VDBHKMiKNT NBWSPAt'Iilt
I'llhlifho'l ',y

JOI'KNAI,

F'l 111 IMltNC,
I'. A. MAi.'I'IIKIiSO.N
ft'. T.

)

LINCOLN'
ADDITIOX
few more good lots to be
had in Lincoln addition located
on North Fourth street with
some shade and fruit trees; also
extra largo lots. Good terms.

FIRE INSURANCE
you faw lie oUkt fellow's I10118O hum .vou Uioueht
of your fire Insurance.
JJiti yon lake out that additional insuranre you wanted.
We will bo triad to have a
man

A

AMu'ii

'
""

KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
l'lione
Heal

OWNER SAYS SELL
house and sleeping
porch, basement, front and service porch, garage, hot water plant,
lawn, shade, fruit, vines, walks,
facing Meridian's park. Call
ACKEKSO.V
& GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
rhono 411.

PRICED TO SELL
THREE-ROONEW
modern out on west side;
$150 down.
NEW
FIVE
ROOM
$3,150
modern, h. w. floors, glassed-i- n
s. porch, etc. Elevation;
$600 down.
EXCELLENT FIVE-roo$4,200
modern stucco, out In
the Fourth ward. A real
home.
SNAP IN A SEVEN-roo$4,200
in
Fourth
modern,
ward. Garage, lawn, shade,
etc.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list in the city.
No trouble to show you. At
your service.

$2,600

m

m

te

CO,

R

218 V. Gold.
Phoue 407
Members
New Mexico State
Kcnlty Association.

THE EXCHANGE
120

Gold
BTTT SELL OH TRADE
V.

ITHN1TCRE.

L. &

.

KTO.
McSPAJDDEN

L.
Phono 1111.

for
the enactment of a itats real
estate license lax ror the protection of the public from unprincipled realty dealers. Some
people don't lik us.
New Mexico

Vt'a stand

State Realty

Association
By JOHN C. ROBERTS,

Ires.

whfu stucco

Five-roo-

bungal-

ow, modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot. fine
location; Fourth ward.
r,
$3,760 Eight-roopebble
dashed dwelling, bath, etc; also two-rooadobe In rear, lot 76x142; Third
ward, cloeo In,
Borne good but In Central avenue bual-np- ii
property,
white stucco frame
$4.500
hungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward,

A

HOME?

NEW

A

Six rooms and a large glassed
sleeping porch, hardwood floors,
furnace, gas, garage, lawn, in
fine location on paved street,
and the paving is paid. The
price and terms ar right. Seo

HOME

FOR

SPECIAL

$3,800

Jas.

M, Johnson
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.
Phono 240.

Realtors.
and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

makeri.

Tie)

Realtors.
Investments,

Insurance.

ls!tor

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papera to ue examined and propared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

Investment

Co,

Room 6 Grant Bldff.
(Over Golden Hulo Store)

Phone

Insurance, Loans,

349.

Real Estate

christian Association Auiu
method.
CuNi'KKTid Jorm cavuentara, teumsTersT
laborers; gootl waselj; transportation to
1fl H. Third.
ILIIl... ,''"il"vnint
WANTED At once,
ho"c
two good
makers, heuch work, steady Job, good
pay to right men. Klcctrlo Shoe Shop,
(nlhip. Now Moxli-o- .
WANTED A fim-olae- s
electrical
ance salesman; none other need applistale experience and give references.apply;
Box
l,
cara Journal.
WANTED Reliable man to drive Ford
truck: some experience In butcher shop
required; meat cutter preferred.
Address ,T. K, L care Journal.

FOR RENT
FOIl

KENT

twelling
House, furnished.

13" alouth
FOR RENT

WANTED Experienced waitress. Apply
Liberty Cafe. Ne. 1.
WANTED Elderly woman, to cara for
WANTED

A

cook. Apply 201
good
or phone 17"-J- .
Maid.
Apply Albuquerque
,
.ys'iiu u' inn ppune
WANTED
Housekeeper; will give good
oi.roe in exenange lor IIKIlt Housework
country. Adtlresa O. It., care Journal.
MiiIb and
SOLICITORS WANTED
Uood pay. Ap- ply Emcee Studio, Grant build n g.
WANTED First-clas- s
cook, man or
woman; good wages. Address postofflca
box 74S, Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED Lady or gentleman to take
over one or all of three agenclea, which
I have held for three years;
good money,
pleasant work; better Investigate.
1205
North Sixth.

jorthjtlgh,
WANTED

FOR SALE

'

hUH

As Long As

On

I

Address

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better drad

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

RADL

Kor
U)U(iuerrtio
property, a
fine little fruit ratwh, suitable for chickons
cd dairy,
00 head of
and will suppo',
stock.

Box C,

Morning

B, S,

Journal..,--

J, E, Goncc,
W. Silter.

110

OoW.

.1,

Phono

6(17

BEST

l

Ranches

STARES

A, C,

pedigreed.

.121

XV.

Full

BALK

UnM.

Phono

108.

AUTOMOBILES.
3

j.,Km

Hulcli,

.,'.JvC',,lrr2r'lililJv''"t
RKPAIRINO

liXPUHT RADIATOR

oO;

n'1''
O.

K.
Jjheetj1etjilJVnrtet, 217 North Third.
l''OIt SALE
Uuick
touring car;
first-lian- a
s...
ronrtlllnn Tinn
.u
juu-iiu- a tmii
FCin SALE
,1
1

end

62--

KOrt SALK

Ford touring body, top. win-slll- e
t.,
fn,ln
mono
liicu,,,
Overland touring car,

flrst-oln-

0D West
condition; price Xloo.
MoKtnley.
FOR SALE
Cheap, one Doilge touring
car; good
condition;
many extras.
Burroughs Phone 1fiR4.rt.
Address Bi-675, I' Oil SALE
1920 Ford, starter, demoun-

house.

""

ri,,m

WANTED

I742--

Houses

WANTED To buy four or five-roohouse; price and terms must ba reaaon- TYPEWRITERS
FOR LEASE
acres of good mountain abb'. Adrireaa Box 77, care Journal
0
All makea overhauled
TYPEWRITERS
graxlng and agricultural land: good WANTED To buy from owner 4 or- 6
room house; rnunt b modern.
and rrraired. Ribbons fur every ma grass and winter protection; good four-rooUnless
china.
Ks
Albuquerque
Typewriter
honor; 26a an acre per year. Call vou man business don't reply. Addicts
ilr. Kennedy, cat Journal
Hi bauth Fuurtty at i:07. .Virginia boulevard.
changa, ptigns 308--

FOR RENT

Ranches

.'0

Arml.ln Hulldlnc.

HT

Vll.l, take your auto in trade

lnv.

"n

RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
South Edith.
FOIt RUNT Very pleasant room, cluae
In. 208 North Sixth.
FOR KENT Furnishea rooms; no children, no Suuth Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no alck; no
chllilren. 414 West Sliver.
LAHiil, cool room, beautifully furnished.
Pnvnte hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RKNT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. a.'! I North-- Fourth,
FOR RENT Furnished room and kltch.
en
1721 West Central,
plione 252.
FOR RENT
housekeeping
rooms, near sanatorium.
Phona 1097.
FOR RENT
Rooms rot ilght hnusekeep-ing- .
218 South Walter. Phone 16H7-FOR RENT Nice, cvun sleeping and
.J,,u,,ekaeljrwmia.Jj:iit North Third.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms-- for
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
Iron.
FOIt RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 517 West
124

n
FOR SALE
adding machine.
care Journal.
A. J. James.
table rims. Ilasnler shook absorbers,
FOR SALE One heavy black enamel and cheap
for cash.
ROBERTS-TURNER
one golden oak porch swing. 710 West Machine TVorka. Apply Central Auto and
company. 218 West
uuiu. uava csiaDiisnea a special land Lead.
SAVE
f,0 to 75 per cent on used
department.
parts,
FOR SALE Portable steel lieki oven
etc.; full stock for over twentvflve difFOR SALE Wa
have aome splendid
and a lot of bread pans, at Kalm's, 109 ferent cars. Mclntoshr
Co., 3U West
propositions In suburban ranches.
North First.
Company.
FOR SALE Range, auto tent and camp If OH .SALE
Nash Six, sport model, like
FOR BALE Ranch of thirty-tw- o
114
outfit complete.
acres,
Phone 1085-new; must be sold at once; might contwenty-tw- o
acrea of It alfalfa; ranch-man'- a Nonh Walter.
sider contrail on house.
Hoover Motor
house, barna for storing alfalfa, FOR SALE OR RENT
418 West Copper
Singer sewing
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
machine.
The Exchange, 120 West FOn SALE Owner of
Garola. Ranchoa da Albuquerque.
light Six touring
Gold, phona 1111.
wants to dispose of It; worth 1300;
will
FOR SALE Eighty-acr- e
ranch,
no time or Inclination to handle
take
MANZANO
less;
ALE
GINGER
adobe house, running water, electric A HOME
product of super quality. Get ltjAjdres Box 15, care Journal.
lights; Ideal place for chicken ranch or
a bottle under your belt.
FOll SALE 1921 Ford roadster, self
dairy; located alx miles south of town.
TYPE WRITE its, all indites. 16 and up.
starter, lock steering gear, foot accelFor particulars address R. W., care
13 per month.
Ibuquerqua Typewriter erator, good tires and two extras,
122
cash.
Walter St. Clair, Grand Central
South
Fourth.
Exchange,
RANCH
Look at this, must be sold on
Hotel.
account falling health:
house, FOR SALE Flna stock dog. Imported
Foh
beuu-t5
from
a
SALE
to
Bulek touring, A- -l
Mexico; kind
children;
garage, barn, Implements, with or with216 Vassnr. phone 121
out Btock; twenty-tw- o
condition; must ha sold at once; priced
acrea alfalfa, fruits
nnlotr
for
bdIb.
tvlll
all kinds: two miles from city. Phone FOR SAIE Used tractors,
and
owner, 2417-Ror 348. Postofflca box
with gang plowa. Hardware 'rrns. Mcintosh Auto company, 311 West
192, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Department, J. Korber ft Company.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- FOll SALE Ford sedan, nearly new,
with lots of extras; Ford touring, sumWANTED Position
tage cheese; also fresh milk In sallon mer
or winter top; Ford truck; Bulek
lots.
Swnyne'a Dairy, phone 1915-WANTED Housework by tha day. Phona
touring; Dodge Brothers touring. J.
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos; Korher
1645.
Co., Auto Department, Dodge
pre-wvaluea. Phona 106. Geo. P. Brothers ft Dealers,
WANTED washing and iron'ng to take toarnard Piano
phone 783.
Co., 214 South Walter.
home.
Phone 1304.
FOR SALE Standard make used player ALBUQTJEKQUK AJTOVPnCKINQTcO.
New
WANTED Washing and ironing by tha
and Used
pmiiiii, in A- -i cenaition; win sen hi
dozen.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
Phone 1703-.bargain on caay payment plan. Phona
In
for All Cara:
Stock
WANTED Work by tha hour. Phona
ALL parta tested before leaving shop.
iii'i-u- .
arter s:o p. m,
FOR SALE Good Icebox, nine feet hluh;
Radiators,
electrical
parta, topa, bodies,
HOUSE cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
four and a half feet wide, five feet
horns. Ignition sets, springs, eto.
across front. Phone ISO. champion Gro lights,
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone I430-Parts carried fof n makea of cara. New
i
cery,
axlea, drlva ahafta, pinion and ring geara
KALSOMININO, cleaning
and
paper
for all cars. Keep ns In mind.
cleaning kalsomlne.
John Ooodson, FOR SALE Brunswick cabinet phono- carried
Phone 634-or 2194-graph, like new, with records: double NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
HOUSE.
bed,
708
mattress
Coal,
and
West
springs.
WANTED Position aa teacher by normal
S
665-West Central.
Phone 454.
graduate; experienced. Address J. R. B., Phone
care Journal.
EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIX1
WHEN IN NEED OF
well
and
URES,
material.
and
TIRES,
rims, carburetora,
Pumpa
magCEMENT
FINISHER
and form setter
netos generators, icheela, aprlngs,
Thaxton Supply Co., Phona 472-wants work; city preferred.
geara, axlea.
Address polnta.
1111 North Fourth.
.
bearlnga. horns, accessories
' a., cara or Journal,
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WANTED Position aa nuraa or companWE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
full truck load, delivion; best of city references.
Miss SLAB WOOD 13
FOLLOWING MAKES OY CARS:
1693-ered.
Phona
Bilker. 600 North Second, phone 1156-Bulek C24, C23, mi. DG5: Cadfllae.
WANTED Position as clerk in grocery;
Chalmers,
Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
t,
several yeara' experience;
can alsu FCT SALE Black, currents for making
Baby Grand;
Dodga. Dort,
Jellies, plea, preserves and Jams. Bent-- 8a Ford. Hup 80. H, K. N.; Maxwell, Mitchhandle Ford truck. Addresa O. 8., cara
2417-R6
n
to
from
Ranch, phone
ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Saxon
Journal,
12 to 1 and 6 to 3 nights
4 and
6; Btudebaker 4 and 6; Wlllya-Knlgh- t,
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning morning,
every model.
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint- CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
If
user;
you
to
don't aaa your ear In tha above
direct
from Cedro canyon
ing, kaleomlning. and chimney awaeplng;
sawed and split In atove or fireplace list, remember,
Odd Job Man, phone 2082-2400-JWB
ARB
PALTAOTNO
T.ATB MODEL
Phono
BOOKKEEPER wantii position; young lengths; prompt dellver.y.
CARS BVERY DAT.
arch cushions
man, quick, accurate and reliable, wide SOFT SPOTS Heel and curea
In
addition
to
tha
largeat etock of used
all foot
prevent falltn Inateps;
experience mercantile and other lines. troubles.
carry a COM31. Planter Arch Utmnorts. Thos. parta In tha state, we
Write Bookkeeper, rare Journal.
PLETE
nf
line
NEW
gears, drlva shafts,
F. Keleher leather Co., 408 West Central. axle shafts and
WANTED Position aa teacher In Interaccessories, for
general
ev.rv car.
ASBESTOS KOOF PAINT
mediate or upper grades; have New
for all klnda of roofa, l per galOUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
Tork state Ufa certificate, and New Mex- r lOD
lon.
The Maniano Co., 110 South
VIADUCT OARAGE.
ico first grade certificate, and five yeara
1834-up
a
built
BOO
Walnut,
SOUTH SECOND.
Try
phona
experienca in public achoola of New York roof; will last as long as tha building.
Largest parta housa in the atata.
state with excellent recommendations:
ana
USE
seal
EFFECTO AUTO TCP
have health certificate; would consider
FOR RENT Storeroom
drasalng. Etfecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
position aa governess. Addresa C. B. A.,
26, cara Journal.
Valapar Enamel on automobiles.
Homeatosd FOR RENT Building at 41 J West Cop-pa- r;
Plymouth Cottage Print.
aultahla for garage. Inquire H. E
Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. SatFOR RENT Office Koomi Floor
isfaction asaurad. Tboa F. Keleher Leatb-Co- .. Sherman, at First
nanfa and
408 Wei. Central.
Truer Company, phone I.
Phone I0E7-- J.
FOR RENT Two office rooma over Kiel.
130 per month; light,
FOR RENT Store room and cellar, :5
MONEY TO LOAN
heat and water.
by 50 feet, tha rear of 109 South First,
acoeaalble by allay from Second street,
FOR RENT Office room, ground floor, MONEY" TO LOAN On watciei
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy.
aultahla for amall shop nr office. Invaluable
and
sverythlng
(una
at unmans National bank.
Mr. B. Marcus. 813 South First.
quire 811 Weat Cooper.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches WILL arrange to ault tenant a 26x100
foot brick building; good condition;
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
reasonable
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st, oppoalta Rants Fa shops;
FOR SALE Fifty S. C R. 1. Red laying
terms.
Sea or write L. Herman. 109
n
1870-MONET
close-iprop-artTO LOAN on
hens. Phona
city
N rth First, Alhuau.raue
M.
V.
flrat
nortgngea. McMllllon
FOR SALE Nine Rhode Island Red 'icni Wood, 306
West Gold.
Insurance, real
and some mixed chickena.
Phone

FOR SALE A small ranch, three-fourtio oe west
oi Driage; modern

fOT

four-roo-

72S1--

South Fdlttt.

ROOFING

Conoer,i,,

rm.nVrn
in
Litllo buy In tiie fourth ward.
iiclnhls. inquire at
Sauiii
Three rnniun. one porch, good lo- Lnlveraity
' "i neil.
cality. Partly furnished, with a fOIl B A t,BB o w uerTiubiroz h om
Real Estate,
four rooms and sleeping p.,rcb,
ganigp. $ IS (JO. easy torms.
l'hono 477. Rood
city
For appointment, call il'J'j. 216';3 water, fruit trees, trape
arbor.
bo L'U, city.
West Gold.

2413-R-

EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1I.'4-J- .
GARDEN
r.95 per roll
HOSE,
The
Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone 1111.
FOll HALE Practically
new
sleiimer
trunk and lady's bicycle. Phone 17''4-.T- .
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull terrier puppies. G, H. Blumenshlne, phona
2412-R-

E.

?" "nd

A GOOD

43 West Simla Fo.
FtJIt KALE Apples and plums. O. B.
Clarke, phone 2405-11FOR SALE 10,000 pounds early harvest
apples, cheap. Mann's Gardens,
FOll SA I.E
jSllwln
bahy buggy, cheap. Plione 1 7UJ-FOR SALE PlannTin fine conditlonTfor
tir.n. Apply 1 41 G South Edllh.
FOR SALE Tent In excellent condition.
e
400-Star Furniture Co..

l

CHIROPRACTORSt'.t?ilKXp,'Jw''''
Clilroprnetlr.
FOR SALE

10

pups,

F. 0. BAKES,

07

lISIASF9

TIIK SKl

,'

Tost-orfl-

JOHNSON

SALK

""Merman

iJf

8ec-?nd- st.

Five-roo-

FOR

P

-

I'KINART
av.1?.
DISEASE OF

matrons
AV.

tT, ...-

e.a.seso' ,ho Kre- - Glosses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.
Ground floor. Prion 842

SEE STACEY
FOR RENT Rooms
BUY
FOR RENT Rooms.
421 South Third,
modern frame, com- FOR It N T Room and
ox Z. Socorro, N. M
P. O.
kitchenette, 41; For Rent-Room- s
with Board
pletely furnished including piano,
North Hcconil.
has
fine
fireplace,
basement, FOIt ltlii.NT (.'lean, furnished bed room. FOR rtENT ttoom with board. 118
210 North Fourth.
everything
up t0 the minute,
South Hroadaay.
FOR SALE- - MisceTijineous largo Int. plenly of trees,
on .'oil iibnt Cool front room.
liOOM AND BOAItD,
611
week.
.
Eolith Broadway.
paved street in Highlands and Fruit. Phone
TRY BUDDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
close in; $1,500 as first payment, FOR RENT Fur nlshed room. 322 South ItHO.M AND HOAltU in
Phona
private
family.
SI.1 South Sixth.
Seventh, phone
for appointmont
FOR SALK
Fresh milk, 14c a quart. balance terms,
call
FOR
1411
T.

Building.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

CITY REALTY CO,

-

YOU AND YOUR WIFE
Should own this nplenflld
modern home. Close in. A bargain.
Act tinlt'k or it'll be gone. Terms;
yes,
ery good.

&

$2500,00

$760.00 rnsh and MO. 00 per
month IncluiliiisT interest will
malio yoti owner of a good
honw located on South Fourth
street. Bath, lights, walks and
a nlcn int. I,ook this bargain
over today. Call

207

New Mezloe.

Albuquerque,

Care

,

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

'

SALE

reason for selling.

It Lasts

j.

Cifflnm

Good pnylngr business in northern New Mexico town, consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Furnishings. Stock:
will invoice about $1'J,000; can
reduce stock if necessary. Good

Luainfeir

8KI--

VALUE

20I2-.1-

Female.
FOR RENT Four-roo3':s North Fourth.

r

Harnett

REAL

J.

tot

ta-- j.

five-roo- m

FOR SALE

five-roo-

.

0.

Jfhe

n

Wcn--

410

Loans.

REAL HOME

A

Pebble dash, elplit rooms, modern. Well Incited, First ward,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
AI"I'UI,K4.
Close in .Second ward, six rooms JOHN W. VIl5on
and glassed-i- n
room,
sleeping
Attoruer.
Five hundred Rooma IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bulldlm.
5,800.
modern,
i Minus j i
down, balance like rent.
WIIC1ANS A,n8l;KiK,,N(f
Almost new,
bungalow,
Third ward, fine location, garage, im. h. i BMtxo.v;
Klaeaaes nf the Stomach.
GOO.
shade, lawn, $4.
Easy torms.
Su"Burnett Bulldlo
New slneco adobe, five rooms and
hath, fire place, oak floors, ce- nn. a AuoARKrTiTinoTTT
liasldcnca 1U: Kaat ..'ei.iral
ment basement, excellent location
rnone f,7l.
$4,250, terms.
MtMir.MOV & WOOD, Realtors.
Citizens'
Tri,,l tj,.'i,
i!06 XV. (johl. Insurance, Loans.
Mnd SO'Ji-OK. K. C. ci'AftK- V-

D, KELEHER
REALTOR
211 West Gold.
Phono

Apply

McKIXLF.Y LAND AND
LUMBER CO.,

Young

REAL GENUINE BARGAIN

J,

Franklin & Company

Estate, Fire

Real

WANTED

hardrniek bungalow,
floors, rooms large aujj
airy with plenty of closet space.
Very close in and owing to
change in plans the owner will
take Ipfs than he was recently
offered.

New

A

"

Inc.

OPPORTUNITIES

wood

pr--

Martin Company,

A, L.

Int'l Feanjse Scnvict.

Completely Furnished

VALUE

Seven-muhouse on South
Broadway, close in, shade and
grape vmes. Partly furnished
for $5,000. Terms If desired.
Better
this one.
"Our personal attention to
every little detail."
Phono 657.
Limited amount of money to
loan first mortgage.

Now ready to move Into, consisting of a combination dining
bed rooms, nice
room, two
kitchen, liuilt-i- n
features, oak
floors, well located In Fourth
terms. For
ward. Reasonable
appointment call

At a
with easy terms.
Thoreau
New Mexico Five-roo- real price,
brick, oak floors, furA. F1LQSCR,
nace, built-ifeatures, garage,
Fire, Aceldem, Automobile insurnnce,
fenced, sidewalks, all for $5,500,
BRICK BUNGALOW
Surety Bm Is, Loans.
In Luna dlntrict. Can you beat it.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
VelcpboDe (74.
REALTOR.
Cosy
hardwood floors, R. McCLlGHAX,
built-i- n
Phono 442-features, nicely furnished. 204 W. Gold.
Fine porches, good garage, four
Insurance, Notary Public.
blocks out. See this one early.
FOR SALE
South Highlands; two houses,
J. P. GILL REALTY CO,
on corner. Bringing $36.00 rent.
Phone 770.
323 W. Central.
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
$400 down, $1,400.
REALTY SALES CO.
216 North Third,
114 S. Second.
Photic 669.
HELP WANTED
Plumbing and Healing.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Slala,
PHONE 201
WANTKIJ
one',".
baker, at
Apply Mr. Htewart, 114 Kant ,'entral.
WE WILL GET YOU 8
UXHKK1KNCH
teichel Los Angeles'

Three-roohouse.- Call
Walter, In war.
Two-roorurnlsheU house,
with porch. 1033' South Walter.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse with two
FOR
pnrphes. on Forrester.
.
Phone IIM6-J- .
Five-rooFOFi
RENT
furnished house,
FOR RENT furnished apartment and
garago, 350. Inguira 822 South Arno,
garage. Phone 1590-phono 13t0-fOJl RENT Three rooms for light FOR
RENT
Cozy three-roofurnished
423 West Santa Fa.
housekeeping,
cottage, :5. 216 Columbia, University
TOR RENT Ll'ht housekeeping rooms, Heights.
reasonable. Ollilersleeve Eleetrlo Co.
FOR RENT Modern, unfurnished house,
FOIl RENT Two furnisned rooms with
four rooms, glasscd-l- n
sleeping porch.
private bath; very cool. Phona 1727-- J.
flio: ooutn Arno.
FOR RENT Three 'reo-and sleeping FOR RENT Houses, all klndsifurnlshcd
316
porch: private bath.
West Granite.
and unfurnished.
McMillin & Wood,
Phone 170UW.
;os west Gold,
MODSRSt,
furnished or not. new, close FOR LEASE Four-roohouae and bath.
701 East
In, strictly first-claslumjsoeu, 10 reKponsioie parties, close
no
pia weec copper.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for FOR RENT Four-roohouse and aleep-li)- T
, light
housekeeping; adults; no alcic
614
porch, furnished.
Inquire
4
Houtn tsecond
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, new- FOR RENT 103
Soutt, Arno, seven
ly furnished, modern.
moms nnrf hafh
Apply Slit
.nA,.M
Went fentral, or call R7!I-.Phone 1628-or P. F. McCanna.
RENT-Threa
FOR
rooms, glassed In sleepFOR RENT Completely furnished, three
ing porcb, beautifully furnished, cloaa
room cottaga, aleeplng porch, near UniIn.
Phone 1388-versity car line. Phone 1478-I'OR RENT Light housekeeping apart- FOR
RENT Four-roofront
house,
ment, wltlt sleeping porch. 316 ',i South
porch and back sleeping porch; mod-erSecond.
Call at 421',, Souih Broadway.
YOll RENT Completely furnished two-roo- FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
apartment, screened porch. 1004
with sleeping porches; modern; 830
Pouth Arno.
ptr month. Call at 706 East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping LIST your vacant houses witn tha
City
porch, furnished; rent reasonable, Call
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
:4-after 6:30.
service. 207 West Gold, phona 661.
three-rooFOR RENT Two or
front FOR RENT Modern brick aeven-rooapartment; running water In rooma.
house, furnished suitable for boarders
Henrietta Hotel. 117 "4 North First.
or home. 11 North Maple, phona 2278-FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FURNISHED HOUSE of four rooms.
thraa rooms and private bath. tltA
aleeplng porch, garage; opposite uniNorth Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
versity; so per month. 1820 Eaat
FOR RENT A very files four-rooapartment, furnished; you ahould sea FOR RENT Furnished
two
cottaga,
thts one at once... 918 Forrester.
rooms and glaased-l- n
sleeping porch:
FOR RENT New modern apartment; on car line; rent reasonable. Apply 1204
etectrlo range, heat end furnace; no South Edith.
alck; no children. 1007 West New York. FOR RENT After the 27th, five-rooFOR RENT Two
house, glassed-i- n
large, cool rooma,
sleeping porch, comkitchenette, nicely furnished for house- pletely furnished. Call 111 South Walter,
749-- J.
616
modern
West
phona
conveniences,
keeping;
Coal.
FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
furnished, alx rooms, front and back
rooms, modern: also two-rooapart- screened porches: highlands; close In.
ment with sleeping porch, 1104 North Phona 1647-- J.
Second.
FOR RENT One three-roofurnished
house with bath,- and one four-rooFOR RENT Nicely furnished two-roowith bath; furnished houaa with baltt. Call 618 South
housekeeping apartment,
reasonable; adults: no alck. 613 South Walter.
Arno.
FOR RENT 609 South Ninth street;
thraa rooms and small porches; 818,
FOR RENT Comfortable, bright three-rooapartment, large sleeping porch, water paid. City Realty Co., 207 West
private bath, rhone 109 this forenoon Gold, phona 667.
only.
fOR RENT Three-roohouse with
furnished apartchicken house for two hundred chickena
FOK RENT Two-rooand
cold
1206 Waat
water, lights
garage, lights and water,
ment; hot and
421 H Iron, phona 490-rent
reaaonabla.
phona paid;
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage, three
rooms, bath and glassed-i- n
FOK RENT One large and one amall
sleeping
completely for porch; modern and gas. Phona 381-apartment, furnished
n yanuieui
to 12.
keys at 1524 East Central, from
irouaeaeeping. irane 14.
North Seventh, phone
FOll RENT Two-roohouse, partly
conFOR RENT Furnished apartmenta,
furnished, with sleeping porch: place for
12
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms, chickena: excellent for healthseeker,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gaa; on East per month and water rent. Phone 1673-R- Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, FOR RENT Modern, furnished house,
Wood.
Phona 348.
or sea McMlllln
three rooma and glassed-i- n
aleeplng
porch, two other screened porches.
1001 South Walter.
front
Furnished
FOR RENT
tpartment,
.
two rooma and kitchenette, battr ad- FOR RENT Three-roomodern furd:
nished cottage; also furnished apartjoining; large front porch; garage if
thoughly clean and sanitary; two ment with sleeping porch. Call at 412
adults only and no sick. 1:4 South Arno, South High, or phone lr,24-.; phono 632-FOR RENT Unfurnished, modern brand
new house:
two glassed-l- n
sleeping
porches, front and back porchea, all
CARPENTERING
screened in; has gas;, will rent reasonCall at 80t South Edith.
ably.
PBTtlfSKSfSK ODD 1678-JT6iTujis.
.
All klnda of work. Phone
DRESSMAKING
1 WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
jronr work: I make a specialty of lathW.
M.
Conver, phona HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams' Miling and shingling.
5416-J- 8.
linery. 106 South Bmadwaj, ph. T77-- J,
'
We can reaurfaoa FIRST-CLAS- S
FLOOR SANDING
dressmaking, work guar
Ilka
them
old
make
floora
and
your
anteed. 320 West Lead, pnone I731-' new and make your new floora perfect SEWING
25o
hour. Satisfaction guarPhona J070-anteed. , 11 South .Harvard,
Phona
' '
LET ma figure your new house or ra 2400 R-guaran
pairs; reaaonabla prlcea; work
aide and box;
B PLEATING, accordion,
teed; estimates free. Call 1765-North
mall orders. N. Crane, 316
B. Johnson. 616 John.
Seventh.
Crane
phona 314.
Apartmenta.
LET MB FIGURE with you on new and HEMSTITCHING dona
promptly In tha
R.
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
possible manner, prlcea reaaonabla,
Tt.
Caldwell. Contractor and Builder, 117bestGold
avenue, jliona 415-Singer
Pl'one 2369-Mnrhlne Company.
'' WB DO ODD JOB carpentering
and Sewing
houaa building, reaaonabla;; Investigate
PERSONAL
our low prlcaa; eatlmatea frea. Phona
2J9H-J. W. LUAiSFIKI.b. watch, clock and Jew.
J. F. Kluken. 312 Tale.
' I WANT yuu tu Investigate my low prices
airy work. 116 South Second.
no any kind of a building proposition COUPLE GOING to California by auto.
- vou
3.
will take along passenger; rctironable
view.
In
Runga-'uA,
have
Palmer,
..
Builder, Box 41t city, Phuna 1763-ial, Write Bo 110t cara Journal,

REN1Apartment

I

TOR SALE
$6,000

AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

NOTICE

To the Public:

WANT

five-roo-

1922 err

jf

7-2-

007--

My

ROBERTS-TURNE-

call on yon and fix it nn
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many
house
for rent or leas"
H, CHAS. R0EHL,
l'lione 010,

and

Estate,

Nocrf't,,ry

T E RMS

HOME AND INCOME
frame house with
largo porches. In Good close-i- n
location in Third ward. At
present, arranged for two families. This is a good value at
$3,750. Terms.

J.

. I'roWJi-u.

Dally by carrier or hv nu'l, one month,
iri advi-mos'0.
vi.on.
mem Burt ofTh k XssociTncn PRESS
Tie Aasocialril Puss 1, et.fliisivelv entitled to the use, for
of ait
news credited to It or n.,t otherwise
ci'cdncl 111 tin, ,,a,er and niso tha local
now a pulilishej hen-Ill- .

Six-roo-

D,

COMPANY

l,hl,.r..,i ,
inntter at tl.a
poalufflce of AII,i,rii,.r.ii-M
ontry , Santa Fe. .V M , pe.....g.'nd
act of r.'ongress o," Mnnl, - j s 7 3

'n

rX

y

RENT
Two rooms furnished
light housekeeping. 1727 West

FOR

FOR KENT
house.

Walter.
FO

RENT

reasonable.
Central.

Rooms opposite good

I'hone

1085--

for

bnard-iii-

123

North

Nice,
clean apartments,
West
Imperial Hotel, 211

I'Olt

RENT tiioseed-l- n
wltb
ard. 114 North Ma;"ie. porch,
CANVAS aleeplng portn,
avltn
board.
10 per week
1307 Kaet Central.
IIOOM AND HOARD with glassed sleep102T Forrester.
ing porch; no slok.
I'Ot HUNT N'louly furnisned rooms with
first-clas- s
tnhlo board. I'hone 1327-110 South Arno.
Fori UKNT I.argo front room, adjoining
bath, for one or two, and board if
I'hone 1:I40-.
JMJU-JfAND
rOIH'H
BOARD, f)1"j a
month; tray service; nurse's care If
desired. Phone 1679-WANTED
A
heilltliHeeker
in private
home; nurse care, tray service; good
mealf. ;o7 North lllsh. phona 174S-BOARD
Good home cooking, ratea by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner Broadway and Gold.
KOn RPINT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. w. II. need, phone
4n
South Walter.
FOR RliNT Nicely furnished front room
with hoard, suitable for me or two.
Phone 1472-Bin West Prult;
FOR RENT Cool, airy front sleeping
room on ground floor,
board near.
118 North Walter,
phnne 61H-WANTED Real Estate
MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
convalescents and bed patients; nurse's IK VOU have liusi.'i.ss property f,.r .ale
1U1
It with MeMIIHoT,
Wn..rt
rare; excellent meals. Phona 1161-1107 North Twelfth.
I.ONK ST A II Al'TO I. IMS
I AM going to open a first-clas- s
board
Tha oranga colored cats.
Elf
lug house on August 1, en F.nst Cen- nhant Butts Dam and Hot Engla.
Springs, N.
tral, close In. For rates, call at 621 South M. Meet all trains at
Engle, leaving
Mrs. T. h Repp.
High.
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. in. and 2:10 p. m.
SPECIAL summer rates. VR5 par month;
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
excellent board,
private room with the Dam line. We drlva our own cara.
and
Rt.
aervlca.
Write for reservations at our expeate.
sleeping porch
tray
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
HEFFBUNAN BKOS., Preps.
Hot Springs. N. M.
FOR rtENT Nice room with glassed-i- n
.
sleeping porch. In new home: good
Atbuytierqiie-Sun,:re- - Toa
table board. Inquire ISO East Silver, or
UAII.V riTAtlK
phone 007-To Tuos (Read Down)
7 a
Leave
a. m.
Arrive
i):,io a. m.
FOR SALE Furniture
l eave
13:30 u. m.
FOR SALE A parlor and dining ro.nn
l eave
12:30 p m.
set. Phono 1742-Arnva
fi:no p. m.
To Atlinqaerqae (Read l'p)
FOH SALE Household furniture, cheap.
'I
Alhuriuerqua ...Arrive... 7:o0 p.m.
Hign, pnone l74ft-,- j.
Panta Fe
Leave... 4:00 p. nt.
FURNITURE REPATrttNO and upholster
Panta Fa
Arrive. ..12:45 p. in.
or zuifii-- j,
rnone nid-c;rvtn
ing,
11 :15 a. m.
...
Kspanola
...Arrive...
Bedding Company.
Taoe
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
FOR SALE
FARE TO SANTA FE, $4.80,
Cheap, one mahogany
extension dining table.
Queen Anna
TO TAOS,
ll.50.
Tell HSS4-Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllng
Hrothara'
Ctgar Store. 210 West Central
FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
oak dressers, one wooden bed. three Aver .. Phone MM.
Fanta Fa Feartnuarters Bank Confeo-ttoner- y.
springs, three small center tablea. 2?S
Phtme 2'J3.
North Third.
FOR SALE
Fire less cooker, chiffoniers,
TIME CARDS"
ivory dressers, Morris chair, wardrobe,
roll-to- p
desk, Simmons beds, largo stock
of now and used furniture.
325 South
First.
FOR 8 ALE At once, Adams' style thrce-mlrrdt'csflng tfibl, straight chair,
and rocker, large dresser, wiih mirror;
case with desk; White
sectional book
,
grey
baby carriage.
sewing
,114 South Sixth,
WESTBCtN.") Dally.
Arrive.
Depart.
T0IF"SAL.E Real Estate Train.
No, 1 The acout.... 7:30 pan S:t0 po
FOIt HALE Two
choice corner lota. No. I Calif. Limited. 1k:30 am 11:00 am
Princeton and Coal, University Heights. No. 7 Fargo Fast..10:(O am 11:20
No.
Tha Navajo. .12:38 am !:) am
Call at 208 North Arno, after
p. m.
SOUTHBOUND.
FOR fcALKdkTRAbB ForTutoTloTm.
El Paao Eip
Nc.
10:1 pm
U
North Seventh; auto must be in good
J7
11:1 am
El Pa.o Eip
condition. Phona 371, Address 324 South No,
b.

OR RENT
Front bed room, adjoining
euth, close In and private family, 300
West Rnma.
oui-eta- a
FOR RENT Nice
sleeping
21s
looms,
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOH RENT
One mint room, for light
housekeeping. Overland Hotel, ZOVM
West 1'entral.
FOIt KENT Furnished housekeeping or
sleeping rooms; close In, 207 North
Fifth.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 211V, West Central.
LINCOLN Ai'ARTMENTS. newly furnlah-e- d
roonis; hot water, cool and cloaa in.
313 South Third, phona 914-Two beautifully furnished
FOR RENT
rooms In modern home. Apply Mrs.
Fred Hamm, 623 North Second.
FOR RENT One well furnished housekeeping room, close In; reasonable rent;
no sick; no children. 306 West Iron.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms; light,
bath, telephone; no children; right
across from postoflce. 414 West Gold.
FOR RENT Excellently ventilated clean
bed room, private entrance, hot water,
phone: reasonable. 204 North Walter.
ELCIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by tha day,
week or month. 602 ti Weat Central.
FORREl?r Front room, wielTfurnlshed,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Fort RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located.
621 Weat Coal.
Phone 1744-FOR RENT One room, In modern home
and glasacd-i- n
Bleeping porch, nicely
furnished for light housekeeping; clean
and cool. 1223 South Edith.
I'OR RENT Very deslrnblo cool bedroom, with lavatory and shower baths. Second.
In
private home; no slek FOR HAI.K Nire lot, 60xU2, on West
or call 611. West
taken. Phone 1102-J- ,
Mountain road, one half block from
Coal.
Fourth; owner leaving city. Call at 1107
North Fourth.
WANTED Miscellaneous
.UTS We havo aymo splendid ruatUential
lots In all parts of city, to aell on ciisy
WANTED
Money to loan on good flrat tortus . J. K. Uonce, 116 West Silvir,
mortgages. McMllllon ft Wood.
phone 477.
e
first mort'"e HAVE- several
Mcioana.
Who
wants
theml
MATTRESS RENOVATING
gage
Mllllon

A

Won1.

lf'Oll
KALM
house,
two
porches, modern;
furnished,
or without funiltnre;completely
priced right, ell
Houth Klshfh.
If OK .SALE
stucco-adobeUy oinier,
modern; price $'J.700; will take
car on flrat payment;
terms. Addresa
Hox D... care Journal.
t'Olt SAI.ll OR l;l;T Several houses
near shops; from 110, up; win sell on
small payments, Apply Uattun'a Store,
a, tops Parelas hrlriae.
illi 1'ljlt UK N'T Income
Lot fiOx.MJ, two
houses, I2h0 worlli furniture; all tor
M.600; terms; eleetrlo lighta. water and
some other conveniences. Phone 171ft-I'OR SALE Splendid
modern
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
features, hard wood floors, (ratafia,
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner.
700 West Roma.
FOH tiALE New riomea py owner; on
834 West Gold; one
four-roo110 North Maple; one
210
North Maple; terms. Call SJ1 West 81- 11319-t.
HrJ Ph"ne
V'Oit KAI.K
frame hciuseT
two porches, wnter.
at a
owner
bargain;
lenvlng city; terms; will
take car in part payment.
South
Edllh.
FOR SA LB Well-buiby
practical
builder, $675 cash, or best offer, buya
onaroom and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch.
Eleetrlo and city water. The best in
town for bealthseeki-rs- .
Palmer, 1822
South High phone 1718-FOR SALfci la soutii liiKhlanils, ne
tlnee-root- n
cottage; two large screened
In porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like rent. 701 East
or phone ,19.1.
Santa

MATTRESS

llKNOvTfifNcT?n?1inTmr

KASTI'OT-W-

Na J
No. 4
No.
No. 10

The Navajo.. 2:10 pm 2:40 pm
40 pm
Calif. Llmli.d. 6. 00 pm
18.ThaF. cont....
Eight.. 7 26 pm 1:10 pm
7:20 am 1:50 ua
FHOJI aOCTiX
No, tl Prom El Paso 4:15 pm
Nn. 80 From El Paao 7:t tun
No. 10
Na tl
at Taien
for
Pw Valle- -, Ktu-- - ClUf M4Y
G
Coast.
Nn, 23 oennect. at QaloS alts No. tl
from Clovla and polnta aa- - nfl aoath

.Ji

TRANSFER and scavenger work dene,
Rut cleaning, furniture repairing, furreasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722 niture
or S035-packing. Phona (513-East Iron, phona 1970-Ervln Bedding Compan.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 316 South
Flrat, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, ahoea and
furnltcre. Phone 8S.
Rb'O CLEANERS
9x11 Rugs Cleaned.
11.26.
MATTRESSES renovated, 63,60 and op;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Corner lot, 65x100 feet, well located In Fourth ward,
or 2035-Bedding Co.. phones 613-$1,100.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing!
Lot 50x1-1fect on paved street In Fourth ward, ravlner
Twice dally aervlca. Remember, satisand
sidewalk paid at $1,500.
Send your finishing
faction guaranteed.
hot 50x142 feet on west Gold, less than three blocks
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
& Hanna, Maatar Photographera.
from P. O., at $2,500.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD

LOST AND FOUND
Pair of sheU-rlu- i
hUbsps, on corner of Walter and Central, Tuesday
ntn.it: reward. Phone l'-'4-.LOST On Second, between 'upper and
Wiiln bunk, a rlnjf with three knjn;
return to bank una receive small reward.
LOST

.WILLIAM
rhonc

110.

T.

LEVERETT, Realtor
Si3 West Gold.

.J

re

i!

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Ton.
-

S

.

PUMGRY

.

uiase ana

3d ssoursi

STAMPEDE WTO

Has been a good coffee for over thirty
years. Sales today arg'er than ever be
fore. One pound, two pound and five
pound cans. Let us sell you some today.

CASH

508 West Central.

STORE,,

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for, 10c

1
TODAY

LET'S GO

TODAY AND TOMORROW

r

l

. Van

','mri!

KM

HOTEL FOR EATS
Imnk-- j
Two hundred eastern
ers made a run on the Al-- j
rouin
yester
varado
dining
it
day morning and drained were
of breakfasts. The bankers
returning from llin conference of
the American Institute of banking
and their train arrived here at 9:50
instead or I, as was expocicn.
Showing that even hankers can be
human there was a general stampede for "eats."
The train only remained here
for forty minutes, so there was but
little chnnce for the visitors to be
Short
shown through the city.
however, were made to the
trips,
down-tow- n
business section by
many of the bankers under the pi-- :
lotase of Chamber of Commerce
officials and local bankers.
The American Institute of banking is composed of the Junior offi-- !
ciala of banks throughout the
country, and serves as a sort of
tutor In developing future banking
in
heads and better efficiency
banking circles. It is proposed to
establish a branch of the institute
in this city.
Another special train carrying
an equal number of bankers and
their families will arrive here this
morning from the conference, having spent an extra day at the
Grand Canyon. They are scheduled to arrive at 7 o'clock.

ROTARY CLUBS OF
DISTRICT
TO HOLD
CONFERENCE
HERE

AT HOME OF COUNTY
DEMONSTRATION AGENT
The Atrisco Housekeepers' cl'ib
met at the home of Mrs. Maude
Doty, SOU West iron avenue, yesterday afternoon. Meetings have
been held by the club regularly at
Atrisco for several months. The
members were addressed by County Home Demonstration
Agent
Maude Doty. Dr. J. Reed and
Mrs. tieorgo Mitchell. '

I'

Meto

Thrills

New Adventures

i

New Scenes

H

Love at sixty below frozen in by Alaskan glaciers
there's a gripping romance in this powerful story

m New Perils

All Star Cast

New Triumphs

1

inquire

y

treatments.

Phone

741.

Gere has returned from an
official trip to El Paso.
Miss Fay Kagy, teacher at San
Antonito, is leaving soon for a va
cation visit at Salem, III.
Miss Elda Kern has gone to
Whitcomb Springs for a vacation
stay of several weeks.
Dr. Margaret Cartwright of 1123
East Central avenue, has returned
from a business trip to Mexico
A. R.

City.
Dr. and Mrs. R.

Fred Pettlt and
family and Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
have returned from a trip to
Jemez Springs.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone 91.
Mrs. Sara Van Vleck and daughter, Miss Uretchcn Van Vleck. are
in the city from Las Cruces for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nash, who have
been touring the southern section
of California, principally stopping
at the ocean resorts adjacent to
Dos Angeles, returned to the city
yesterday.
Mrs. E. H. Winkle, who underwent an operation for appendicitis
at a local hospital Tuesday, is reported to be recovering rapidly.
Can-fie-

ld

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

PALADINO The funeral nf Mis.-- .
Mabel Paladino, who died Wednesday morning will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock from the family
residence. Burial will be at Santa
Barbara cemetery. Crollott will
have charge.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

Llltle
Dorothy Reynolds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Reynolds of 000 Indian
school road. Is in a critical condition ns the result of burns received
when
on Tuesday evening
her
clothes caught fire accidentally.
She barely held hern own yesterday In hor fight for life.
The accident occurred nbout 1
o'clock in the evening when the
child was alono in the house with
brother. She Is beher
lieved to have set fire to her own
dress while playing with matches.
The little boy beat the flames as
best he could with a whisk broom
and the screams of the two children brought the parents In from
The light slip which
the child was wearing burned from
her body In a few seconds, thus
sparing her the burns which heavier clothes might have caused. Her
back faco and arms are badly
burned.
Mr. Reynolds Is New Mexico
manager for the Mountain States
comTelephone and Telegraph
pany with headquarters here.

Theaters Today

I

WiiiirtiiiriTii

The Tiffin Club
Will be open for business July
31st. First-clas- s
cooking by
meal or week.
818 SOUTH ARNO

an

well-know-

of

or Rent
Desirable unfurnished
house, furnace heat and hardwood floors, $65.00. 823 For"
rester avenue. Inquire
P. F. McCANNA, Inc.

ESPERANZA
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs
LA

NATIONAL GUARD TO
GET $1,800 IN PAY
CHECKS ON TUESDAY
Pay checks for officers and
men of the headquarters troop
of tho New
Mexico National
Guard to tho amount of about
$1,800 will be distributed on next
Tuesday evening by Capt. John
F. Harn. Tho cheeks nre for the
last half of tho year 1921.
Another payment for the first
half of 1922 will bo made in
about two weeks, it was announced by Capt. Harn yesterday.
Tho total of the checks will be
somewhat larger than the Tuesday payment because of greater
attend:inco at drill during the
period of encumpmcnt at Gallup

location

on paved

street.

7
breakfast
rooms,
bath,
room, 8 sleeping porches, 2
screened porches.
Ideal arrangement. Strictly modern in
Steam
heat.
every
respect.
Call 970.

Thmtrlcil Cofpomtoa

PHONE 1233-- 3
Agents for Westlnglionso
Mazda Lamps

all-st-

One of the finest homes in
the city in the most desirable

Himfl'aa,

Forrest H. Nourse
Electrical Co.

el

Pastime Theater
"The Iron
Trail," a ltex Beach story and
a
played by an
cast, is being
repeated at the Pastimo theater toalso
day;
repeating the comedv,
"Fool days," with Al St. John as
the star.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

ALSO

...

"Tor-chy- 's

-l

pat

We maintain efficient and capwho are at
able workmen
your service.

"The

pay good prices for fire-arsuch as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 Somb first Street

ye-a-

IF YOU'RE THIN
You'll laff and grow fat!
IP vnii'or
You'll laff off a pound of flesh.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

all-st-

WANTED

0

Buster's the whole show, and that's no kid!
He's tha
orchestra, the minstrels, the lead, the cuties in the chor.
h
!ua, the monkey
and the whole audience to boot'

Second St.

114 South

n

Torchy comedy, entitled
Orange Blossoms."

ie "Frozen Faced" Comedian
IN

I

First National feature; also showing a two-reHalf-Breed- ,"

BIG DOUBLE BILL!

ALTO AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmithing and Woodwork.
702 S. Second. Phone 551--

Crystal OiK'ra House "Put and
Take," with six vaudeville acts.
The
presents

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Works
Manufacturer and Repairer

.

Lyric Theater
Oliver Morosco

it

Reymann's Auto Body

"B" Theater "Buster" Keaton,
called "The Frozen Faced Comedian," is at the "B' starring in
"The Playhouse;" also the Hamilton Theatrical Corporation
presents Pola Negri as the principal
star in "The Devil's Dawn,,' a Paramount picture.

We

a,

three-roo-

six-roo- m

J.

Scl-v-

bright

apartment, largo sleeping porch,
private bath, telephone 100,
the forenoon only.

Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

She defied the law and only
Lovo stood In the way of her
vaulting ambition.
Did she yield or go on?
Sue the answer in this treincn-dou- s
passion - drama starring
the matchless mistress of emo
tion.

Speclnl

Trips

on

Georgeous Modern
Gowns and
Settings

Regular Prices

DAILY
Application,

l'are $5 One Way.
For Further Information Applj
Sturgcs Hotel.

CHAS.

H. CLAY,

Prop. La Espcranat Hotel.
Jemez Springs - - New Mexico.

MH--

H9--

GLADIOLI

CERRILLOS
t'NIFORJI SIZE

Army Specials

mm

to 11 p. h.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
coNTmrocs i

fc.i
;

A Mad

$2.50
Army Cots
Cordovan finished Puttees,
now
$4.00
New Army style Shoes,
$4.00
new
..$5.50
Army Locker
Reclaimed Shoes
$1.75
U. S. Army Style Shrits. . .08
.75
Reclaimed Breeches......
New Breeches
$2.,"0
$5.00
Army Saddles
Field Desks
$0.50
50
Canteens
50
Mess Kits
75
Wrapped Leggings

A Ride
for Life!

Stampede!

$1.75 to $2.50
Khaki Pants
Projnpt attention to Mail orders

i

irfhtu

HHlt

LIB2E.EIII

STORE
117

First St.

Thonc

Oliver mry

MOROSCO

987--

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffiee.
118 South Fourth.

CHAVES The funeral of Fran-ces- o
Chaves, who died Wednesday,
will be held this morning at 9
o'clock from the family residence.'
Burial will be in San Carlos cemetery. Meadows and Martinez are In
charge,
MARTINEZ The funeral of
Martinez, who died Wednesday morning at his residence, 1224
West Barelas road, was held Thursday morning at 9 o'clock from
Meadows and Martinez' funeral
chapel. Burial was in Santa Barbara cemetery.

EGG COAL
CONVENIENT

Wtf

Thousands of steers In wild stampede! A freight train cutting off on
one side; tho wherifrs posse on tho oilier all wedging a innn and
girl thundering for the bordcrl
YOU'LL THRILL AND THROB AND THRILL AGAIN AT THIS
CLIMAX TO A DRAMA OF A HALF BREED PARIAH AND HOW
HE CHOSE HIS MATE!

TO HANDLE

More Heat Units per Pound
More Pounds per Dollar

J.

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

Standard Furniture Co.

401 Sontb First St. Phone 619
We buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete Una kitchen utensils,

HAHN COAL

CO.-Ph- one

Fuel for

ADDED ATTRACTION

91

"TORCIJY'S ORANGE BLOSSOMS"

etc.

A Two

Ro-mal-

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, lints
Cleaned and Blocked,
Rum
cleaned
Infest
by
process

Phones 148 and 449.

Comfortable,

As fonn as the Heights new
Auditorium is opened, ample amusement can be found without
the discomfort of driving along
E. Central avenue.
If Mr. Stnmm and the city will
pave East Coal avenue to Yalo.
the University Heights DevelopFresh Salmon, per pound,
ment Company wiU pave that
thoroughfare to Point Inspiration 30 cents. San Jose Market.
witli boulevard restrictions.
M. C. Wik'oxsin, a member of
orry electricS siiok shop
the IochI post office force, has
13 South Second,
I'hone
purchased a lot on Stanford avet'rre Call and lletlvfry.
nue and has already begun building.
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Taylor have
Osteopathic Specialist.
avenew
on
home
their
Harvard
323-Stern Bids. Tel. 70I-nue almost ready for occupancy
and as soon as completed, they
will be as cosy as two bugs in
a rug.

ELKS TO INITIATE

JHsIS

FOR RENT

FOR LIFE AFTER
SERIOUS BURNS

I.

Journal Office

ME

Cleaners

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

Gentry' Ebbs, 45c; for sale at
leading groceries.

654

Special Today and Tomorrow

Canned Fruit, 3 cans

TAXI LINE
Phone 654

Public Stenographer,
Room 8, Mellnl Bldg. rh.

$1.00

Sunkist Pineapple, Sunkist Peaches,
Hesperian Cherries, Hesperian Pears,

701--

'Let Us Send a Man

Grape Fruit Hearts, Puyallup Raspberries
Sunbean Applesauce, Loganberries,
Monarch Mammoth Raspberries
You will make no mistake Laying in a Supply if
Fruit at These' Prices as Fruit Will Be
Much Higher This Fall
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumoer CO.
Phone 421. 4i!S North itrst.

Dr. H. E. Kimble
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
Phone
492

..........

SECIRITY BENEFIT

ILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.
mi

ASSOCIATION
Will meet tonight. Come all.
liig time expected. State Manager H. C. Wolfsen, from
Phoenix, wll) be with us. Don't
miss it. His watermelon feast.

I.

Part "TORCHY" Comedy
Regular Prices

LOST
Red Water Spaniel Dog. Answers to name of "Drake." Reward if returned to Chas.
Quler.
723 West Silver

Crystal Opera House
FAMOUS PLAYERS DELUXE

We make it specialty on lumber
material.
hauling and building
Now don't forget the long trips.
824 8. Second
Phone 871.

Present

A

Farce Comedy

Each and every Odd Fellow in
the city of Albuquerque Is requested to attend the mass
meeting of members of tho
Friday evening, Jul? 28th,
1922.
Carnival. Carnival, Carnival. You are expected to do
your part. Business of importance demands your Immediate
attention.

6

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

iWjUMy!iapiU,JllLIUU-

B-

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
Let Our

PHONES

3

Tracks

Give

You

Sen-ic-

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ANY

With
ATTENTION,
ODD FELLOWS

.HKiiiw ;J

Gallup Coal

4

"PUT AND TAKE"

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemea Springs, 2 p. m.
TJ. S. mail by stage.
' A. B. BACA,
2178-Phone

p..MllMllllll,.

rtlfi.Hr,Mmini.l1..i,1ilii,..lliir

Wo Are Unloading a Fresh Supply
Buy now and secure the very best. There will be no regrets.

TONIGHT

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

DENTIST

SKINNER'S
Fhrne 60.

Violet-ra-

I
I

FOR RENT
Office Room
.( round
Floor

South High Street.
T. J. Campbell
has returned
from a 14,000-niil- o
overland trip
that covered a period of three
Mr.
months.
Campbell visited 11
states. He says that Albuquerque
In the most prosperous
place he
saw on his trip.
1.
L. Bcddingfcld
of Kansas
City. Mo., and Mrs. R. H. Hammond of El Paso, Texas, have returned to their homes after a
visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mis. T. J. Beddingfeld, 410 West
Lend avenue.
Frank Kimball, city engineer Is
away on a two weeks' vacation,
E. .1. Crist y returned yesterday
to Columbus, O., after spending
threo weeks' vacation here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cristy
on South Waller street. Young Mr.
Cristy is in the educational department of the Columbus Y. M. C. A.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and

SANCHES The funeral of
18 ON AUGUST 9
Sanches, who died Wednesday morning, will be held this
S
A class of J8 candidates will
morning at o'clock from the fam- ily residence. Burial will be at San Initiated Into Elkdom on August
ffl Jose cemetery.
Crollott
is in !). New members have been voted
in the local B. 1'. O. E. lod-r- t
charge.
as follows: Grant Shaw, M. ij.
MONTOVA
Cirllo Montoya,
Porter, G. D. Ramsey, G. Giomi,
08 years, died last night at his aged
rcsl- - Wilhelm C. Anderson, Constance
deuce at Dos tlriegos. Ho is sur- Vnlasiadys, C. W. Sauer, H. O
vived by two sons and one daughter. Ciagett R. C. Little, Mark Peters,
ADMISSION PRICES
The body was taken to Crollott'K George M. Williampon. Clarenco
funeral parlors pending funeral Holt, Manuel Stern, John A.
Paul C. Hlackburn, John F.
arrangements.
F.
Harn, Charles C. Boatright,
SANCHES Jose Antonio San- C. Cummins.
41
ches, aged
years, died last night
his residence after a short IllGAS PAYS WELL.
I)lt. IBANK r MacCRACKEN, at
Is
ness.
He
survived
27. The
by two brothNew York, July
DU. DAISY
I). MiHt'RACKK.I,
ers
and one sister. Funeral ar- Consolidated Gas company
Osteopathic Physicians.
rangements are pending.
Crollott boosted its annual dividend today
K. P. Building. Miotic Office
rate
is in charge.
from 7 to 8 per cent in declaring
Residence 89-.a quarterly dividend of $2 a share,
JETT Edward R. Jett, aged 41 payable
September 15 on stock of
years, died last night at his home record on August 10.
on North High street. Mr. Jett
came here from Arkansas about two
Fresh cut daily, $1.50 and
years ago. He Is survived by his MILK THAT WILL KEEP
a
dozen delivered.
$2.00
mother and one sister, here, Mrs.
Vivian's Dairy, Phone 2404-J-- 4
George Ryan. The body will be
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
acThe GHdersleeve Electric Co.,
to
sent
Little
167-Rock, Ark., today,
Phone 2
companied by the mother and sis- 211 East Central. Phone 797-ter. C. T. French is in charge.

ALSO AL. ST. JOHN
IN "FOOL DAYS"
REGULAR

k

Coal Supply Co. Pbone 4 and 6.
Miss Dottle Flaks. of Denver,
Colo., is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. S. Beckol,
600

of J 4 Rotary
Representatives
clubs in the southwestern district
will bo in Albuquerque in the near
future for a conference, according
to sn announcement made by Dr.
LeRoy S. Peters at the club
luncheon yesterday. Charles
B.
Christie of Phoenix, Ariz., is com- Inir tina oViwMi, n
Ice Cream Social.
Broadway
ments for the conference.
Christian Church tonight.
niiiuu yewteriiiiy oy jr. u. a. iiess
LADIES CONTEST POPULAR
lea of the state university,
who
Ladies Contest of
The
spoke on "The legitimate Drama the I. Popular
O. O. F. Carnival is Inand the Movies." He spoke on creasing in popularity. A handthe development
of the silent some diamond ring will be given
drama from the spoken, and the to the lady receiving
the greatrelation between the two forms.
est number of votes. Following
Judge M. E. Hickcy. chairman In the standing of the candidates:
of the Kotary committee to aid the Aline Cairo
1,540
Salvation
200
Army building
fund, Emma Walling
announced that $1,200 in pledges Frances Sherer
30
had been obtained
300
from club Laura Newby
members for the fund for the Rachael Tedler
850
proposed new homo for the Army.

ATRISC0 WOMEN MEET

13

BABY FIGHTING

LOCAL ITEMS

&fl

I

WARD'S

BANKERS

July 28, 1922.

6

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

THE ORIGINAL GLOOM CHASERS

or-d- er

ONE SHOW ONLY AT 8:15
PRICES:

U

Adults 50c; Children 25c
(Tax Included)

Phone

351

321

North

Second.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

